
TO RESTRICT SUB WAR HUES HER PEACE CONFERENCE AT PARIS 
TO PRESENT BIG DAMAGE BILL

|GIVE UP III BITCH 
OF TWIT-EIGHT

ON MERCHANT SHIPPING: STRONG ^POSITION $
]

Proposal to Come Before Peace Conference for Pre. 
venting Recurrence of Lusitania Disaster—Ne

gotiations Expected to Open in January.

Bolsheviki Offer Stubborn Re
sistance on Vologda-Arch- 

angel Railway.
Britain Has Large Claims for 

Shipping Losses _and War 
Expenses—France Wants 
Sixty-two Billion Dollars 
Compensation, According 
to Unofficial Computation

Most TEN THOUSAND WAR VETERANS 
FOR TORONTO WITHIN A MONTH

Imposing German 
Flotilla Yet Hauls 

Down Colors.
IParis Nov. 24.—Restriction of sub

marine operations 
ships so as to prevent attacks like 
that against the Lusitania, doubtlessly 
will be proposed in bhe discussion by 
the peace congress of the "freedom of 
the seas," question.

Archangel, Nov. 24—The allied
troops have encountered strong oppo
sition both on the Vologda-Archangel 
-ailway and on the Dwina River. Ow
ing to the swampy condition of the 
terrain it has been necessary to con
fine operations to the waterway and 
thè- railway. As the upper part of 
the river is deeper, than at its mouth 
the Bolshevik craft, equipped with 
large guns, have been better able to 
manoeuvre than the entente ships, 
and have Prevented the occupation of 
Kotlas by the entente.

A plan is under discussion in mili
tary circles for the

expires on Dec. 17, unless extended 
before that time.

President Wilson's Part.
Previous to the January sittings of 

the congress, however, the inter-allied 
conference will have sessions during 
December In which President Wilson 
will take part.

Active preparations for the

against merchant

FOUR BIG CRUISERS Ten thousand war veterans are expected to reach the City of 
Toronto within one week from today.

Six thousand of these returned soldiers are due to reach a 
Canadian Atlantic coast port on Wednesday of this week.

A big proportion of these 10,000 returning soldiers, several 
thousand of them, will be for the City of Toronto. The others will 
be for the other cities and towns of Toronto military district, which 
takes in central Ontario.

It is generally expected that the “Original First,” the Canadians 
of the first contingent, .now in France, will be the next to reach 
Canada and Toronto, and that their arrival will be timed closely fol
lowing that of the 10,000 war veterans now homeward bound.

Noted Deutschland Comes 
Surrender to British 

Navy.

to
peace

congress are shown in the Requisi
tioning of a large number of the most 
important hotels in Paris for the 
commodation of the extensive staffs 
of the British, French, American, 
Italian and other delegations.

The Americans have taken the 
Hotel Crttion. facing the Place de la 
Concorde, and the adjoining extensive 
office quarters formerly occupied by 
the American Red Cross.

The British have taken the largest 
hotels Majestic and Astoria o-n the 
Champs Elysees. The Belgian mission 
has taken the Hotel Lutetia, on the 
left bank of the Seine, and the Hotel 
Louvre, on the Avenue d'Opera also 

peace congress are h?5 ,been requisitioned. In all some 25
now In a formative state as it will be been * akef^creatto^ ’a £-eat strin- 

some time, perhaps a fortnight, before soncy in hotel accommodations,
♦he regular sittings of the inter-allied that army and navy officers and men 
conference are resumed to arrange the ^curing'^arte^^3,1681 diftlculty in 

preliminaries of the congress. , No Heed" to Protests.
Colonel House III. It is declàred that Marshal Foch,

In the meantime, none of the Brl- 0116 alIied commander-in^chief, has
Another surrendered boat was the tish, Italian or other foreign delegates he kive no heed to protests

tI-139, which had just returned to a •___ . _ , e‘snRelegates of the German
German port after a 64 davs' cruise. ! except Colonel E. M. House, made thru communications
commanded by Lieut.-Commander the American representative to the Forelgn Minister Soif concerning the
Arnauld d'e la Perrier e, who In 1916 conference, who is confined to his bed !??,nn€r °£ carrying out the armistlçe.
was awa-ded the Order Pour le Mérité with the . , This officia: doubtless will carry no
for sinking 126 vessels. The U-1S9, h, M rf ol ,urther representations that may be
however, was brought In .bv a first- “ down wlth the Pre" made by the Germans,
lieutenant, who explained that Per- ! aemlc' „ , The armistice as a whole lasts Î6

... rl«re was too sad to undertake toe I H * are^eolm^bpTa*' ‘“j®prfUml* days from th‘- date of the signing. 
/ duty. i ird ,S £ Nov. 11, with the right of extension

various Phases of^ho h, d)9CU!?inff and the right of denunciation on 49
ahead P 1 the blfr questions j hours' notice. The evacuation of

' TO RESUME FIGHTING !qUt^rrd^UofHaii°?h tr°? °ne thTwithdrawlTflhe
i , for the signing German troops from the Rhino
mence“hlfor» =,°f cannot com- country designated in the armistice is'
mence before early in January. The limited to Dec. 12.

wlI1,hta!<e v about, a month A renewal of the armistice probably 
D?otol wnl n , h® tlgnùnf of .the will carry It beyond the opening of
end of ‘ February tTh<iCUr Mef°reetfie lhe peaoe con*rress. when fuller con-
end or rebiuary. This will necessi- sidération can be given to its
tate a renewal of the armistice. Which tinuance.

It is the view of leading naval 
t ho cities who

au-
have examined this 

branch of the subject that submarine, 
operations

Paris,
ceau's intended visit to London early 
in December doubtless will give him 
an opportunity to discuss a number 
of the important issues to come before 
the inter-allied 
peace congress, with 
George, A. J. Balfour, the British 
.oreign secretary, and other British 
leaders who are detained in Eng.and 
ay the election campaign.

Announcement of ti,e premier's in- 
.ention to go to England follows the 
> isit to Paris of Paul Gambon, r reach 
ambassador to Great Britain, who is 
oelieved to have acquainted the au- 
tnorities here with

Nov. 23.—Premier Clemen-

ac-
should be limited to at

tacking warships forming the regular 
part of a navy.

jHarwich, England, Nov. 24.—In the 
presence of Sir Eric Geddes, first lord 
of the admiralty^ 28 more- German , proMbited dgainst merchant ships, 
U-boats surrendered today. This 
the most imposing flotilla to 
down tbq. German flag thus far. It
included several very large subma- mar*nes would continue to be 
rines and four of the cruiser type, one. °f a naval service but their use would 
being nearly 350 feet in length. be confined strictly to naval warfare.

noted cruiser submarine This and many other subjects to 
Deutschland U-153 was among the come before the 
number. She éarried two American 
officers, who had been rescued from 
the American army cargo ship Ti- 
conderoga, torpedoed on Sept. 30 last.
The officers were taken to Kiel by 
the Deutschland, which was returning 
from a three months’ cruise in Am
erican waters, and were landed today 
at Harwich. x

conference and the 
Premier Lloydcreation of a vol

untary army for Russian relief should 
the allies agree upon the policy of 
feeding Russia.

Daylight in Archangel now is of 
only four hours’ duration, and this 
fact, with the fogs, facilitates the 
guerilla warfare of the 
operating in the shelter df the forests. 
It is believed that evacuation of the 
Archangel district by tfoq allies would 
probably result in the murder of the 
entire population friendly to the en
tente by the Bolsheviki. just as the 
elements antagonistic to the Boishevi- 
ki were slaughtered in the Vo’ogda 
terrains evacuated by the Oichs 
after the establishment of white guard 
government^ under Czech, support. A 
similar slaughter occurred at Vologda, 
where entente supportersjlwho rallied 
about the embassies werifc prosecuted 
mercilessly after the departure of the 
entente diplomats. A lie® encourage
ment of the anti-BolsheiSk organiza
tion has carried with it k responeibl- 
Ity which the military ' leaders are 
unwilling to overtook. ”

Attacks would be

j either passenger or freight and 
haul | ^ hether armed defensively or other- 

According to this view sub-

was

wise.

HAMBURG IS CAPITAL 
OF A NEW REPUBLIC

an arm Bolsheviki

The the prevailing 
British sentiment or the main points 
aimer discussion.

While tn.ere ’uas been no authorita
tive announcement, it is announced 
tuât a consiuerabie advance has been 
made in discussing preliminary de
tails and that a very thoro examina
tion now is going on concerning any 
questions I ike, y to come before the 
conference and the congress, particu
larly economic questions and the re
servations made by the allies in ac
cepting President Wlmon's 14 points 
as the terms upon whicn peace could 
uu made.

The enonomiu questions are assum
ing a mai ked prominence since the 

announcement tnat an American 
party, including a large staff of 
economic and snipping experts, was 
coming to Parle: and the pfekenoe on 
«mis side of the Atlantic of Eu-wand N. 
oiuney and other American economic 
and snipping authorities.

so

German Workmen Decree North Sea Coast Independ
ent and Rhineland is Embraced in Separatist 

Movement From Prussia.
armistice delegates 

from t_Penev^ Switzerland, Nov. 24.—All | public is gaining ground rapidly in thewMmwmmerruption. tion to disestablish the church.
' Copenhagen Gorman enriyTa^to^roaled^thfS

workers^6«"n/TiMV1 sntoler*^6 Rhinelundera regarding Bolshevism, as
a^d, tl> ®°?,eT8 CO un ..Ik the correspondent declares:
USf£bur*’ °eat- "We shall have to reckon with ces- 

T?'1i Hamburg and Sjon as almost unavoidable unless an
oap tel wi^bi afTh6 immediate consolidation is reached to

The districts namld^omTrise ail’the ^stitoent ^Vembly1 tTwfth0 toe 

North Sea coast of the German Em- latest .need "
Pire- from Holland to Denmark. Bre- «reaiest speed.
men and Hamburg are the two most 1 
Important German shipping ports and 
are free cities.

London; Nov. 24.—There word scenes • ’"erses Holstein, 
of wild Onthus asm In Hyde Park yes
terday during the King’s review of toe 
' silver badge" men—those who have 
served in the forces and since have 
been discharged on account of wounds 
or other physical disability. As K ng 
George, with the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Connaught. Gen Sir William 
K. Robertson, commander of the forces 
in Great Britain, and the staff off cere 
rode past the lines, the men forming 
-hree sides of a square, there were re- 
markable demonstrations of loyalty.

When the King reached the third sec
tion, the men suddenly broke ranks and

London, Nov. 24. — The admiralty ïf°wded about him, grasping h\s hards- Fthe soldiers’ and workers’ councils. The 
has addressed „ tu-, Others surrounded the Prince of Wales i bourgeois -class is to be excluded.

^ °f felicila' and the Duke of Connaught, and shook Separatism in Rhineland,
tion to the royal navy and the royal ! hands heartily with them, 
marines as follows: In the meantime, another crowd of
- ‘The admiralty desire to express to discharged soldiers gathered around 

°f[lcers an,d men of the royal navy the carriage in which were the Queen 
.roya, ma-rines on the com^ Mother Alexandra, and the Princess 

pletion of their great work, their con- Victoria. The men climbed on to the 
granulations on a triumph to which footboard and the back of the vehicle 
?i^0ry k,?°aWS •>arallel. The sur- in their eagerness to shake hands with 
render ot tne German fleet, accom- the o •*! ladies.
w’u rLr, lne ahock_ of battle, "God bless you, dear boys'" exclaim-
nf‘ h. ?nnVrf ,i ,time th® example ed the queen mother a« she shook 

fi.lh "°"derful silence and Sureness hands with as many of the men as 
with which our sea power attained its she could.
consummation's d^eTo"^ steadfast- at-temî>tt.wi,i? 10 take toe

ness with which the navy has ma,rZ LIT tbC -,Carhnafre,eo that the 
tained its pressure on the enemy thru fmiShj pu 'Î themselves, but of- 
more than four years of wl™prSS n f F° ee persuaded
sure exerted no less insistently dur- lpdc ,ine sgaln. The King
ing the tong monotony of waiting then rode to -he saluting base and the 
than in the rare opportunities of at- ^rC.!d by\
tack.'' tn hie address to the men, the King

said:

ROYALTY REVIEWS 
SILVER BADGE MEN

■1

I
GERMAN ARMY UNABLE 1

To Debate Third Point
The main discussions appear to cen

ter around Piesident Vviiaon's third 
point, which was accepted without 
reservation by the aides, providing for 
ihe 'removal so lar as possible of all 
-cunomic barnets. previous to this 
.ne aided economic congress held in 
Paris, two years ago provided tor an 
economic boycott against tne cetnizU 
powers for live years after tho/con
clusion of war anu tor spec.al trade 
-acuities be-wee 11 uie tu.ieu countries, 
...eir coioiuus ana neutiais.

This prccedeu America's entrance 
into the war, and tne umteu States 
uid not suoserme to the proposes re- 
otriclions. j,title has been heard since 
tnat time about putting into ettect the 
aecision >-t tne c-mv.cse. anu me ac
ceptance of President Wilson's third 
point by the allies appears by substi
tute the principle of the removal of 
economic barriers for the previous one 
of exclusion.

The growth of American shipping 
during the wa. is another economic 
question which is being discussed 
widely.
view that it will present questions of 
adopting America’s higher standard of 
wages to seamen and of giving Amer
ica its proportion of the world’s carry
ing trade. How far such question* 
will come before the congress axe npt 
clear, but Premier Clemenceau’s atti
tude toward the labor delegates who 
visited him yesterday concerning a 
labor meeting simultaneously with the 
peace congress leads to the belief that 
they will have as much prominence in 
the conference as political and terri
torial questions.

Scenes of Wild Enthusiasm 
Occur During Impressive 

Function.

Von Hindenburn Blames Armistice and 
Internal Conditions for Weakness.

Berne. Switzerland, Nov. 24. — 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg, ac
cording to the semi-official 
Agency, has telegraphed tbs 
Government asserting 
that the German army, because of the 
hard terms of the armistice and of 
the internal situation, is in no position 
to renew fighting. The German mili
tary leader a*ded that even operations 
against the French army alone would 
be impossible.

Situation Dangerous.
"It canr.ot be denied or concealed 

The Kiel Canal tra- that the situation becomes more dif
ficult and more dangerous every day." 

Workers Wart Power. says Theodor Wolff in The Tageblatt,
Berlin, Nov. 21.—The soldiers’ and in referring to a statement attributed 

workmen's council for Greater Kiel has *° Field Marshal von Hindenburg re- 
adopted a resolution declaring that all warding alleged French plans for the 
authority be invested in the council permanent conquest of German terri- 
until the fruits of the revolution can tory.
be safeguarded, according to Red Flag, Herr Wolff declares that all south 
the organ of Dr. Liebknech-t, the radi- Germany is dissatisfied with con-di- 
ual socialist. The resolution declares lions in Berlin and is beginning to 
ill banks, principal industries and consider the question of leaving the 
great latided properties should be na- capital to its fate. He points out that 
Monal property. , the reported Polish aggression against

All legislation, it is declared, shall the eastern borders of Germany may 
itrive in the direction of the socializa- 1 have fata! consequences in regard to 
tion of the state in collaboration with ; the provisioning of Berlin.

Count Reventlow. in The Tages 
I Zeitung, takes the same standpoint, 
declaring that only a speedy preil- 

The movement to withdraw from ; mi nary peace can prevent a catas- 
Germany and create a separate re- ■ trophe.

Wolff 
Berlin 

categorically

con-

MEMBERS DROWNED OF SEA POER’S WORKi
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

BEGIN ABOUT JANUARY 1
James Lowther Announces Deaths1 British Admiralty Address 

While on W*y to Parlia
mentary Association.

Mes
sage of Felicitation to Royal 

Navy on Deeds.Parts, Nov. 24.—The preliminaries 
to the peace negotiations will begin 
about Jari. 1, The Echo de Paris de
clarer, and the protocol will be signed 
about the end of February. The paner 
adds that Premier Clemenceau will go 
to London on Dec. 4. "

Marshal Foch's refusal to accede to 
the protestations of the German dele
gates, according to The Matin, will 
apply. to all proposals in the future.

London, Nov. 33.—Right Hon. James 
Lowther presided today at a meeting 
of the Empire Parliamentary Associa
tion at the houses of parliament at 
which many _ peers and

Some newspapers take the

commoners 
were present. The prime minister wrote 
paying a tribute to the work of the BANDITS CAPTURED GERMAN RADICALS 

AFTER LONG CHASE OPEN BIG BATTLE
association, which nad enabled the 
meeting of overseas parliamentarians 
from different parts of the empire. He 
urged the continuance of similar ser
vices, which would be even more in
valuable in future than in the past. 
The chairman deplored the loss of 
three South African members of

GERMANS LEAVE BERLIN 
FOR*MARCH ON POLAND

Parit-, Nov. 24.—A despatch to The 
Temps from Berne says that (German 
troops are leaving Berlin in an east
erly direction, which is believed to 
have a bearing on the unrest in Po
land.

Berlin is very disquieted, says The 
Temps, at disorders in Posen, Silesia 
and East and West Prussia, where 
councils consisting exclusively of 
Poles have been formed to the ex
clusion of Germans.

Murderers of Saskatchewan 
Constables Surrendered 

When Surrounded»

Party Starts Determined Op
position to National 

Assembly.

par
liament who had been torpedoed and 
drowned on their way to attend the 
meeting. He commended the proposal 
that an overseas delegation of parlia
mentarians be invited to visit England 
next year.

Freedom of Seae.
Freedom ct the seas and compensa

tion by Girn.any for all damages suf
fered by the allies are two questions 
for further discussion and detcrmlna-

Prince Albert, Sask.. Nov. 24.—Victor Berlin, Nov., 19.—(Via Amsterdam,
Carmel and Jean Baptiste St. Germain, Xov "4 1—The left wine- of th.the bandits who murdered James Me- * \ The le£t w ne of the Socla'
Kay ana Corp. Horsley, were captured Democrats and the ultra-Radicals to- 

1 am glad to have met you today and at 10.30 t’cicck this morni-ig in a day launched their anticipated tight on 
to have looked into the faces of those straw stack at the farm \f Charles W.. the national assembly dtirine- th.

EiErèffSSEEEEhearing and health lour wounds, the They were in a st*te almost border-j of the soldiers and workmen’s council 
most hororabic dist.notion a man can I mg cn collapse from hunger and ex- n was presided over by Hermann 
bear, inspire reverence in your fellow | ,-osure, and were taken without a Moikenbuhr and Herr Mueller joint 
countrymen. May Almighty God miti- | struggle. The stack was surrounded by ; bi-partisanship chairmen of the body 
gate your sufferings and give you i police and citizens and a demand was ; which considers itself the highest au- 

a strength to bear them. As your King. I made upon them to come out and put thority in the present government 
1 thank you. We a'l honor you and! up their hands, otherwise the stack [ incidentally claims the right 
admire the ungrudging way in which I would be fired into. The men crawled f band the cabinet if the latter 
you have done your duty. That you ] out from a hole thru which they had ( îo carry out its policy,
may live long and enjoy with happl- burrowed into the pile and were im- Herr Mueller who is the Indepen-
ress the peace which vou have so mediately handcuffed, 
hardly won. is the most earnest wish 
of my heai t.”

tion.
Concerning freedom of the seas the 

tendency in American quarters is to 
obtain a change in the present inter
national practice ' by which b< Yger- 
ents have virtually taken control of 
the. seagoing traffic on toe outbreak 
of war, as It is maintained that the 
neutrals would be toe ones to profit 
by keeping out of war and leaving 
their ocean shipping to move without 
Interference from the belligerents. But 
as this neutral' shipping might be 
used to carry ammunition and other 
war supplies it is said that some vol
untary .agreement would also hi re
cessary, pledging all nations not to 

, . . furnish war supplies to countries gplng
, , ,, , dent s representative in the corrfmittee t,, war Ihis in turn would reau-re anthrown ™ thae?r rifieesV°^rn.r tolhe ' hip' asserted at the meet- |,nt^atlona. iea patrol and the tight

mnrrnnr ^hen thev uer. r/Jfa h?- rg lhaf an attempt to convene a na- „f search at sea. While these phases
! rd in the h.whes nn Ih ^ d \ t," > t!onal assembly Is a plain endeavor to are being discussed thiy are so com-
1 t nLdf n«wb h ' the farm of R"Pvc the bourgeoisie control of the I c,iex tint no decisions are likely for
r. uooattnow. 1 new democracy. He demanded a |some lime.
T1TNICIAN AT 6T I OU lu socialistic republic and added : Other points int'Olved under the
1 UmolAn 31. JUriri "A rational assembly Would be our general head of freedom of the seas

Paris. Nov. 2 l.-iThe entry of French V WITH TORONTO TROOPS !death wa.’Fant. The path to it can are the removal of a’l restrictions
troops into Strassburg win complete X J | only lead over my dead body.” j frm free Passage thru such water-
the; liberation of Alsace. The mill- 1/ ----------- Friedrich Ebert, head of the new , ways as the Cattegat. between the
tary occupation of the city wit* Al- /f* John. SB., Nov. 24.—The C P. German cabinet, and Dr. Hugo Haase. : North and Baltic Seas: the Dar- 
bert. King of Belgium. present, to/ liter Tun:sian. the first large pas- attended the meeting. The latter em- dane les and Bosphorus, between the 
with Marsha: Foch, says the Petit ! venger sh'p here this sea/=on. a rived phasized the need of a national body Mediterranean and Black Seas 
Journal, will be followed by another cn Saturday with a heavy mail and and added that the achievements of and all straits exceeding one marine 
ceremony. 1P0 passengers, including 300 returned the revolution would not be lost as a vague which connect with the high

At a conference of President Poin- officers and men. Twenty-six are for esult of it. .eas The restriction against p anting
| care. Premier Clemenceau and Mar- aritime dis ricts, and will leave by Today's opposition to the Ebert- mine fields such as those across- the
sxa! Foch at the E’ysee Pa'ace it was C G. R. tra/n tomorrow mo-ning. A | Scheidemann program foreshadows In- North Sea between Norway and 
decided that the entry of the civil au- party for Toronto and the we.st, a= i ternal strife that is calculated to dis- Scotland and barrages in the Dover 
thorities would take piace on Dec 8. well as Nova Scotia. left for j rupt the present government. While Channel are further points f dis- 
in the presence of the president, the their d> stricts at midnight, Satur lnv j Haase is known to be In favor of a j cuesion under this general topic, 
premier, and members of the cabinet Prme also dr. for Newfoundland . national assembly because tjf Its im- Question of Damage»,
and deputations from the senate and and will leave tomorrow. Liout -Coi. mediate bearing upon American food The second reserved point of the 
the chamber. They wil; leave Paris | W. M Yates. DSO., of Swift Current, relief and the peace negotiations, it Is allies—Germany to give compensa-
on a special train on the night of 1 Sask., was in charge of the returning, plain tonight that his faction is a tion for aW damages—appears gen-
Dec. 6. j party. " « unit against the proposition. crally to be accepted in principle

TO SEE GERMAN SHIPS
ARE DISARMED AT KIEL KING WILL VISIT PARIS 

WITH CONGRATULATIONS
BRITISH ARMY REACHES

FRONTIER OF GERMANY London. Nov. 24.—The British squad
ron which will go to Keil and Wil- 
helmshaven this week, it is understood 
in naval circles, will be commanded 
by Vice-Admiral Montague Browning, 
who will be accompanied by Ameri
can, French and Italian admirais. The 
purpose of the journey is to see that 
German vessels in those ports are 
properly disarmed.

New Steamship Service
Between Vancouver and India

Paris. Nov. 24.—Great preparations 
are being made for the visit of King 
George to France this week, 
dent Poincare and members of the 
French Government 
King at the‘railway station, whence 
procession will drive to the foreign 
office, where a suite of rooms has 
been reserved for the use of the King 
and his party during their stay in 
Paris.

The official object of the King’s 
visit is to convey personally to the 

Nov. 24.—It was an- ! president his congratulations on toe
of the war.

London, Nov. 24.—Field Marshal 
Haig's report tonight of the British 
cdvance says:

"We reached today the German 
frontier immediately north of Luxem
burg. Our general line along the 
frontier lies south of Be-lio, Graod- 
menil, Huy and east of Avennes."

Presi-

will meet the

and 
to dis
se fuse s

I Vancouver.
J nounced here Saturday that it is the i successful termination 
intention qf the Canadian Robert Dol- I King George will pay an official vis.t 
lar Company to put on a thru steam- | to the president on Thursday, the 
ship service to India in the near future ; day of his arrival, and in the 
if certain arrangements can be made 
with the Canadian Government regard
ing mail service. If this deal is com
pleted the Dollar company will put on 
several new boats, and it was said by 

! a representative of the company that 
working conditions with a t ran scon tl-

STRASSBURG’S ENTRY
TO FINISH LIBERATION

Sir 'Thomas White Negotiates 
With !Sir Hardman Lever 

at New York..

even
ing a dinner will be given by the 
president at the Elysee Palace. On 
Friday, there will be a reception at 
the British embassy, and on Satur
day the King will leave Paris to visit 
the armies-.

i

a
f i

Ottawa. Nov. 24. — Sir Thomas
White lias’ been in conference with .___ ______ ,, ,
Vir Hardman Lever, the financial re. nental rajroad company are also being

made. .<• OUTFLOW OF REFUGEES 
FROM BRUSSELS BEGINSpresentative of the. British treasury 

in New York. The question of pro
vision of Canadian credits for Great
Britain to he used in the purchase of ----------- Lille, France, Nov. 24. — Refugees
grr’n and. foodstuffs and other bom- ' London, Nov. 24.—William Brace, from northern Fran je to the number 
nudities was under- -discussion. It is 1 parliamentary under - secretary for 0f 150,000 are returning to their homes 
likely that entirely satisfactory ar- home affairs, and Iaibor member of the 1 from Brussels, mostly on foot, 
rangements will be made with respect | house ot commons, speaking at Crum- The refugees say that the retiring 
to both uu-slde and domestic credits l'n- Ireland, today, announced that he German soldiers pillaged their own 
which will ensure the financing of ex- "ould not accept office under a new shops and sold the sloten food and 
portabje agricultural production. coalition government. euppliM to the inhabitants.

BRACE quits coalition.
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$3.95 and $5.95
secure Christmas gifts 

» Pendants of 10k. gold, 
thysts, and other stones, to

Pendants, set -with cameos.
with colored stones.

ie Pins $1.95
de Lie 

In ginHa.ple Leaf a-nd Fleur 
;l with real pearls.

Hi■
. 1

ntted! m
j 1

le, $7.65
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8FOR SALE
$14,500--NINA AVENUE The . 'om to World ■'1 C STORE FOR LEASE \

FOR TERM OF YEARS 
426'/j Yonge St.

Between College and Buchanan Sts. Store 
17 ft. x 50 ft. A-1 condition. Large dis
play window.

;
Lot 60 x 120 

Attached, solid brick, eleven rooms: 
hardwood on two floors; hot water heat- 
tog. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO„
W King St, East,____________ Main 5450.

PROBS: Fresh t0 strong winds; generally 
________ and cool.

S’

Immediate possession. 
Apply ' »

H. H. WILLIAMS A, CO..
38'King St. East. Main 6450.
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models are i

s Black Chevij
[ITS, $19.9?
y priced! r 
-fitted sacque, 
vidth trousers. 
?, $19.95.

Three-button.
Six-button v
Sizes 36 to

sn’s $1.25 and $1.50 
Arrow Shirts

Down, 98c
W/g Only, - ^

I
im

sizes 14 and

pker turned 
Ins at a

ripes and colorings. boa, „ 
id cufts. Sizes 14 and i<u ÎÎ 
$1-25 and $1.50. Sa?e pri^

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
Fme Forsyth Shirts

?toe*. I

town, $1.39
d fancy hairline and eh 
Ibiack, blue and helio r,
bers grouped to clear. ______
Late tfHar to match. Douhui 
Fs- Loat style. Sizes 14 I

hàl n-75> *2-00- ^ Kti

pood Kind of 
Underwear

.
PEY SHIRTS AND DRAW" 
hatchv made from j>ure Auel

n
-WOLSEV” WINTER COM- 

—Natural shade, Jf 
quality wool

ad* 1
>sedyarns—clo

Sizes 40 to 46.-le. Sale0.

%

$1.25 Winter We^ht j 
ershirts and Drawers

pown, 88c
id Drawers—brushed wool— 
ht— natural shade. Made from 
d cotton mixture. Elastic rib I 

22 to 32. Regularly $ljfiB
vi8c.

$2.50 Brushed Wool 1 
nter Combinations •j

'I

pwn, $1.75
hade, made in fine elastic rib b 
crotch style, long sleeves and ; 

*. Sizes 22 to 32. RekulariS^l 
I'rice, $1.75.
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: PAGE TWOJ
-

j : , leaving only the. question of the
amount of claims by the various al- 
ties to be settled. Non-official-esti
mates place the French damages as 
upward of three hundred and forty 
billion francs ($62,000,000,000). in
cluding the return of the war indem
nity Paid Germany in 1870 with In- 

i terest and expenses and property 
losses during the present war.

The British claims will concern 
largly shipping losses and war ex- 

■ penses. Serbia, Belgium and Italy 
have had large property losses, 

j Whether America’s war expenses 
Will be presented as a claim is not 
known. In some quart6hs it is held 
that the precedents established in the 
Boxer indemnity and in the Spanish 
war probably will prevail.

Outside of these reserve points the 
main duties of the conference and the 
"Congress will be in giving treaty form 

effect to President Wilson's 14 
points, which the allied governments 
aird the central powers both have ac
cepted as the basis of agreement. 
Those involving territorial questions 
are outlined onUe in general principles 
and the main discussion will be to 
give practical effect to the principles 
by fixing exact boundaries and safe- 
guar ling the territorial integrity and 
sovereignty of newly organized states 
like Poland, Jugo-Slavia and Czecho
slovakia.

Some of these territorial questions 
lri southeastern Europe present deli • 
cate phases, particularly along the 
eastern shore of the Adriatic, where 
many races overlap and where the Ita
lians, Jugo-SIavs, Greeks and Alban
ians each have meritorious claims of 
being the predominate nationality in 
different- sections.

American naval representations in 
the Adriatic alreedv is having an in
fluence in smoothing out these deli
cate phaseç.* -

' I
■

ri II
!S gII

Allied claims for damages and com
pensation from Germany that the peace 
conference will settle, it is. said, will 

into a previously unheard-of 
amount. France, it is unofflc.ally com
puted. will demand 340 billion francs, 
or sixty-two billion dollars; Great Bri
tain will demand compensation for 
shipping losses and war expenses. 
Belgium, Italy and Serbia will also 
present large bills for damages. At th.s 
rate the enemy will have to shoulder a 
burden of more than ope hundred b.l- 
llon dollars. As security the allies 
will probably take a first mortgage on 
the German coal mines. The coal in 
sight, it is estimated, is wdrth a thou
sand billion dollars. The claims of free 
traders and a certain sect of financial 
brokers that the national wealth of 
Germany is only eighty billion dollars 
are accounted ridiculous - by continen
tal scientists, economists and finan
ciers. Among the claims which Ger
many has to meet is repayment of the 
indemnity imposed upon France in 
1870. It amounted to a billion dollars. 
With Interest and compound interest 
it will alone amount to a tidy sum. As 
the rate of interest to be charged is 
not given an exact computation of the 
amount is not feasible.

• • •
As the peace conference can hardly 

begin its sessions before Jan. 1 next, 
and as it will take at least six weeks 
for it to finish its business, peace can 
hardly be proclaimed before March 1 
next- An important coming eijpnt, 
however, is the proposed visit of 
PrMnier Clemenceau to London. He 
will interv-iew Lloyd George, Bonar 
Law and A. J. Balfour, and probably 
arrange to have Britain and France 
present a combined peace program.. 
Certain matters to come up for dis
cussion at the peace conference com
prise the limitation of naval activity. 
It is proposed that during a war belli
gerents should no longer control their 
shipping and that neutrals should 
have perfect freedom of maritime 

trade. It is also proposed that neu
trals should sign an agreement to sell 
no contraband of war to either belli
gerent. It is also proposed that straits 
like the Cattegat, Dardanelles and 
Bosphorus should remain open during 
q war, and that there should be no 
laying of mine fields to block fair
ways and sea channels, as at Dover 
and between Scotland and Norway.

• • •
The proposal that an International 

patrol should take charge of the seas 
during war appears to be a revival of the 
old .armed neuttality In a new form. 
As such it will not appeal to Britain, 
for such procedure has always met with 
her resistance,
war. For resisting the right of sei 
and Joining an armed neutrality league, 
Britain declared war on Holland during 
the American revolutionary war and sent 
Nelson to Copenhagen for the same 
during the French revolutionary 
The result at Copenhagen is that 
bv Campbell. Another proposition will 
meet with no allied opposition It Is 
to 1 mit the- action of the svb narine 
against naval craft and to tllega.ize any 
attack upon merchantmen. It is to pre
vent the repetition of any attack like 
the a tack on the Lusitania. On the 
whole, the measures proposed to regu
late sea war will have as their chief 
effect, the safeguarding of neutrals 
against having to enter a war. If that 
is the aims of the league of nations to 
enforce peace, it appears that the powe-s 
intend tor keep from going to war by im
posing limitations upon maritime bd- 
llge-ency. This is the sort of scheme 
which comes up at every peace conference 
at the instance of minor naval powers 
and it is chiefly harmful to the para
mount naval power.
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BOSE DALE AND LEA?! DE.

Street Care to Hospitals, Clearing Sta
tions and National Railway Yards.

$ I,if

rrin Hon, F. B- Carvell,- minister of public 
works, Ottawa, Is in charge, of all mat
ters pertaining to the sites and buildings 
of St. Andrew’s Military Hospital at 
Rosedale, and the clearing station Im
mediately to the north. The hospitals 
and clearing stations, once erected, will 
be administered by Hon. S. C. Meabum. 
minister of militia, feeneral Mevburn 
Is vdry anxious to get these new estab
lishments In Rosedale going, and the pib - 
lie works officials are rushing the work 
So aire the contractors. The new hos
pital Is in use; and the clearing station 
can be occupied in three weeks. A large 
permanent addition to the hospital is 
planned and may b2 started any day. )
Is also reported that the department of 
militia may ask that the Leaside Avia
tion Camp be taken over, now that the 
flying corps Is being demobilized, and its 
barracks, shops, mess and officers’ quar
ters and other layout be used for hos 
pital or" demobilization work in addition 
to the establ.s*hments at Rosedale.

The government railway yards and 
shops at Leaside are in charge of the 
Canadian Northern board. They want 
street cars for their employes and cus
tomers. They will have a thousand peo
ple there almost any day.

So that the Ottawa government, thru 
these several- activities, is most anxious 
to have street car accommodation p,o- 
vlded to the hospitals, the clearing sta
tions and the national railways yards and 
shops at Rosedale and Leaside. Hop. Mr, 
Cÿ*vell has an engineer looking into the 
best poss b.e location of a line 
that will serve all these Institutions, 
and is, so. The World is Informed, 
prepared to make a contribution toward 
a street car service. The city has also 
on its hands the building of a street car 
line up Mount 1 .easant road. The Town 
of Leaside and the Township of York are 
also Interested in yie same direction. If, 
therefore, the government and the city 
and the ’fbvyj of Leaside, and the Town
ship of York, get together, a street car 
line could be built and run almost Imme
diately by some kind of ar.angement with 
the Toronto Railway.

The government will have the say main
ly as Vo that, and they know what places 
they wish to have served. But all tne 

. others can also fit in. The best way, 
therefore, to get a quick ana satisfacto.y 

. service would be for Hon, Mr. Carvell and 
Hon. Mr. Mewburn to come here on the 
spot and meet the city and the Canadian 
Northern Railway board. The Town of 
Leaside and the Township of York would 
have to cent. Ibute something, and a 
right-of-way, in order to get the line up 
to the yarus and shops and station. But' 
the line to the shops would also accom
modate the aviation camp plant and the 
muntt.on plant.

It is up to Mr. Carvell to start the ball 
rolling. Mayor Chuich is anxious that 
the city jbln in to help to get the service. 
It means that the federal.authorities are 
putting up money to maintain new estab
lishments in Toronto that will add five 
to ten thpusand souls to the population 
of the Ciiy and subuios, and bring a lot 

business as wen. The government rail
way yams and shops are permanent in 
every way, and mean in a short time an 
addition to the city and l.s trade qune 
the equal of that oi
C. I*, in West Toronto, some yea.s ago, 
now the main substance of Ward seven.

But the most i rtssing reason is not tne 
business one, but that it Is absolutely 
necetsary to supply cais for the patterns 
and doctois, nurses ’ and men. and an 
who have to go there, including the 
friends and relatives, within six weeks or 
TPss. Why leave it a day longer? Mayor 
Chuicji should make the call. The good 
weather may last for three weeks more, 
or it may only last two or three days 
But, good or bad, the service must be 
started. Once decided on, men can be put 
on -the job at half a dozen points.
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Germany, meanwhile, is hoping for a 
division among the allies in order that 
she may retrieve her ml’lta-y disaster by 
diplomatic chicane. Von Hindenburg. it 
is announced at Berlin, has notliied the- 
German Government that, owing to the 
armistice and the internal div’s ons. the 
German army Is not m a posit on to re
sume hostilities, and could not even fight 
France alone. The **eason for publishing 
this message may have as l‘s chief aim 
the inducing of the lilies to believe that 
they have nothing individually to fear 
from German arms any .noie and so to 
allow them latitude for the Inc eo -*r,g of 
divisions In their councils He ma> have, 
also, the object of Intimidating opinion 
in Germany and of frighten ng tne people 
concerning Bolshevism and Us extension

■ i
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Workmen and soldiers, meanwhile in 
Cermany, have organized soviets and 
orienting a commun'st program. It is 
said that the whole north sea coast from 
Holland to Denmark has proclaimed it
self a separate republic with Hamburg 
as Its capital and including Bremen. 
This movement, however, which also em
braces Schlesw'g-Holsteln, and the Kiel 
Car tl, may also have as Its object the 
frustration of the allied plan to restore 
these-two provinces to Denmark. If the 
allies carried out this policy, they would 
deprive Germany of the Kiel Canal and 
so would ruin her hopes of naval expan- 
S'?o- Berlln alBO hears word that the 
Rhineland, Germany's chief Industrial 
prov nces. is striving to separate Itself 
rrom Prussia and the German confédéré- 
Uon Dread and distaste of Bolshevism, 
it Is said, is the mainspring of that 
movement.
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POLES TAKE LEMBERG,
CAPITAL OF GALICIAtrie settlement oi tne

Copenhagen, Nov. 24.t-Polish troops 
yesterday captured Lemberg, the eapi- 
-al of Galicia, and its environs 
cording to the Polish 
Bureau at Cracow.

There has been heavy fighting in 
and about Lemberg since early in 
November, when Ukrainian troops en
tered Galicia and captured the city by 
surprise. Polish forces immediately 

i began a siege and in the fighting it 
! has been reported that much damage 
was done to important buildings in 
Lemberg.

ac-
Telegraph

UEBKNECHT’S PARTY
ATTEMPTS MANY COUPS

RAPID RETIREMENT
OF HUN SOLDIERYBerlin, Nov. 24.—The results of the 

Spartacus, activity continue to be re
ported with menacing frequency from 
various sections of Germany.

On top of Thursday's report of 
events at Kiel (where the extremists 
usurped the power of the local au
thorities) come similar 
coups by followers of Karl Llebknecht, 
independent socialist, at. Hamburg and 
Dusseldorf. »’

The movement failed at Hamburg 
but it- succeeded at Dusseldorf. .

Amsterdam, Nov. 23.—The Tage- 
blatt of Berlin, a copy of which has 
been received here, publishes advices 
from Frankfort to the effect that 100,- 
000 German soldiers, 
lines of communication, 
thru Frankfort daily.

The advices say further that trains 
are running-regularly, the excitement, 
attending the revolution has been 
quelled and that there is 
slightest lack of discipline.

attempted mainly from 
are passing

not the
OTTAWA CONTINUES

.TO INTERN AUENS PRESIDENT WILSON GUEST 
OF PRINCESS MURATInternment of enemy aliens in Can

ada will continue until Peace has been 
declared was the statemet given oui 
u> vi>i Wor'd. on Saturday. It was 
pointed out that the military authori
ties had no Jurisdiction over them, ex
cept as to the method of guarding 
them while Interned. The Internment 

■ department at Ottawa, it was stated, 
had

Paris, Nov, 24.—Prince and Princess 
Joachim Murat, at the request of the 
government have placed their town 
house at 28. Rue de Monceau a: the 
disposal of the French authorities to 
receive President Wilson. during liis 
slay in Parte.fu^. conrtol over the situation
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NATIONAL SCHEME 
OF EMPLOYMENT

PROSPEROUS TIMES 
z BOUND TO REMAIN

FISHERMEN HOOT 
EX-CROWN PRINCE

NO BOLSHEVISM 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

:>
News From 

The Sunday World
i

)
Government to Co-ordinate 

Offices Thruout Dominion, 
Beginning Immediately.

Transition, However, Will 
Make Two Hundred 

Thousand Idle.

Dutch Inhabitants Greet Ar
rival at Enkhuyzen With 

Execrations.

Lloyd George Speaks Plainly 
About Spread of Rus

sian Ideas.

BY CABLE.
Announcement of entry of King Al

bert and Queen Elizaoeth into Brus
sels, the royal party being tendered 
a tremendous ovatioir.

British prisoners left to find 
way to allied lines and suffer terrible 
privations.

Speaking in London. Sir Robert Bor
den declares Canada recognizes debt 
to her gallant tcldiers 

King Albert to accompany Marshal 
Foch when latter makes entry into 
Strassburg. '

Socialist delegation asks Premier 
Clemenceau whether representatives of

Amsterdam, Nov. 24,-Mosterland, a cIasses wlU be at peace c°“'
a0."*!°u a 8C0,re small Women of France decide not to in- 

flsher™eh8 hu.ta on tercede with French Government to
which d .W$erln/en, mitigate German armistice terms,
which is situated some distance from ______
the Dutch naval station at Holder, is GENERAL.
rcrmo^>rnr'«^ifned t0 the, kerned ln a few days, it is announced gov- 
former German crown prince. The eminent Plans for reconstruction of 
local pastor s humble two-storeyed Canada's industries on 'peace footing 
residence has been leased, furnished, will be ready B
^n£h:„^here the f0rmer „ Predicted that sensation arrests are
The house ^h,‘L ; . .v due ln Quebec owing to frauds in

h,18 .Yithout the granting M S.A. exemptions.
Dsfh attraction, is off the beaten Washington announces President 
Ptat„h and is hardly ever visited by Wilson orders that Canada is to have 

fhe hamlet itself is in- full allotment of coal. 
flshe-cLu l1!,” mo?t part toy mussel Aviator starts 1200-mile trip from
“r,a, s““ B*rb“,o w..h,n„.„,D.c.
view the guest's advent, which is ex
pected tomorrow, with anything but 
favor.

The sole communication between
m=iJ!laJld. of Wlerlr>sen and the 
mainland is a small steamer, which
daily68 matl and makes two trips

D,sic».*be furnishings of the parsonage, 
are very simple, there has been

r11*" •h.iirsstss;

A lonelier retreat for the former 
prince coujd hardly be imagined.

_ At Enktwyzen. *
When the former Qe.raan Crown Prince arrl^d at the Zuyder Zee fishing ®

?LS?khu,yzen today' he received 
ferent welcome than he 
Where in Holland.

As he descended from the railway car
SrV„e>klgg,erln.g *alt’ and wearlng a 

*sat’ howls of execration arose from 
ÎÎI®, ‘h088 ods gathered outside the sta- 
7°,* 5,at.ea- The outburst of hostility

Wifnal? u*LtUrb ,hlm somewhat.
William HohenzoIIern. the former em

peror. has not left the grounds oUmcr.
S Newspapers SayW“ ‘^terned there’

day
£by5?aVa°Vlat'"^
f°n-. The day closes .with another walk 
In the gardens. The dfficers of h's suhe however, dash about the count‘d i5 auto-

haNhdCdt0rwUhththeVlIiage church twice

Hy-sssr sns;wmm msfmwhich shoufd seThSV Vhiire

a-ujwS:?

EI i
S
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BIG CLEARING HOUSES GOES TO MOSTERLAND London, Nov. 24.—Premier Lloyd 
George, opening the provincial coali
tion government campaign at Wolver
hampton, devoted himself to internal 
affairs, especially on the need of a 
sound land and housing policy and 
general improvements in the living 
conditions of the people. Slums and 
consequent wretchedness must, he 
said, be e'imlnated Peop'e, especially 
ex-soldiers and ex-sailors, must be 
encouraged to settle on the land, must 
be aided in training by the state. 
Production must be increased. Limit
ing out was in reality a reactionary 
Policy- He was not afraid of vested 
interests; he was only afraid of vett
ed prejudice. “Sweep that away and 
you can deal with vested interests, 
but you must not take a man’s pro
perty, for you cannot build on dis
honesty. That is one of the errors of 
Bolshevism.”

Emphasizing the essential neceseity 
of orderly government, the premier 
said that there were revolutionary 
elements here who did not want to 
bui'd, but wanted anarchy. Russian 
Bolgheviki were disseminating an
archy* thruout Europe. We must have . 
none of that.

TO GET MORE ORDERS
Federal System Will Super

vise Provincial Organiza
tion in Country.

Heir of • Ex-Kaiser Takes Up 
Residence in Small 

Hamlet.

Government Will Obtain 
Share in European 

Reconstruction. sil%
t an

ThOttawa, Nov. 24.—Canada ie to have 
a national System of employment of
fices, co-ordinated ' thru « the federal 
department of labor. The" minister of 
labor proposes to undertake the work 
of organization at once.

At a series of conferences held dur-

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The work that has 
o bo accomplished in Canada during 

the period of reconstruction, and the 
problems that have to be satisfac
torily disposed of In order to avoid a

tre;
lib

inpost,-war panic were dealt with by 
Senator Gideon Robertson, misister of 
labor, at the combined meeting of the 
G.W.V.A. and the People’s Forum, in the 
Regent Theatre last evening. Senator 
Robertson stated that he was entirely 
in sympathy with the aim of the re- 
.urned soldiers’ organization to pro
mo.e free discussion of the problems 
of reconstruction.

If it had been possible to secure the 
victo ilous end of the war by co
operation, then it was possible to put 
the forces of co-operation into prac
tice, to deal w'ith the post-war pro
blems.

The senator stated that, as far as he 
could say, the army of Industrially 
emp’oyed men and women in Canada by 
the end of the year would be 200,000. They 
would be deprived of employment made 
possible by the war Industries, which 
would cease.

Some would, naturally, be absorbed in 
other lines of work, but there wodld be 
a great number who would suffer tem
porary inconvenience Effort would have 
to be ma « to supply employment; other
wise, hardship would endure.

The government had attempted to 
the needs of the people, and would meet 
these needs as far as was humanly pos
sible. The Canadian export trade had 
been excellent during the past year, and- 
he counutry was In as prosne-ous a state 

as wa= possible under the martial circum
stances.

rol
ing last week questions 
plans of organizing the system and 
details of office routine

of policy,
ric
briwere dis

cussed and a general scheme deter
mined. - The new system will havé as 
its basis employment work that has 
already been done in 
employment 
provinces.
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Ontario and 
western

gri
Siwork of the

!
LOCAL.

Governor Cox of Ohio, and Governor 
Whitman’ of New York, visit ' Toronto 
and address international rally at 
Massey Hall.

Three people are killed, one di'd of In
juries, and two others in hospital, as 
result . of a collision between Grand 
Trunk train pjid motor oar at Bramp
ton street crossing.

Plans under way to arrange 
chase of Armour Heights 
Camp by Aero Club of Canada.

New 4160,000 building started on 
lower Yo: ge street for Fairweathers

John Swan, housebreaker,

inAn official, statement issued tonight 
says in part:

The plan of organization drawn up 
by the department of labor was sub- 
“‘«ed to the provincial officials, and 
w.th th'2ir co-operation and criticism 
the whole organization scheme was 
outlined in the most minute detail. A 
local office will be opened in every 
important industrial centre and in th-s 
.arger cities it is proposed to have 
•separate offices for unskilled-labor .and 
for skilled workers. These oftices will 
report daily to a provincialclearing 
house, the number of workers un
placed and the situations unfilled, by 
trades, and on the clearing house per
sonnel will fall the duty of matching 
up vacancies in one part of the pro
vince with unabsorbed workers in an
other locality. Upon the provincial 
organizations will be superimposed a 
federal system of two clearing houses, 
located probably at Winnipeg and Ot
tawa. When the provincial clearing 
houses have dqne their best to relate 
workers to positions In the provinces 
and find that there is still a defici
ency or a Surplus of labor in 
""arts, the federal clearing house will 
take up the work at this po-int and 
will try to locate the surplus of labor 
or secure the labor required in other 
provinces. The clearing house at 
Winnlneg will function in this

I on
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Save Your Coalun
ate
rob

Buy a Dustless 
Self Operating % cl>ucv— 

Aviation 0; nAsh Siftercrown
meet.

escapes
from train while en route to serve 
10-yeàr term.

ROCKING
SHAKING
DIRT
WORK

town 
a dif- 

encountered else- No sofi
jusGUlVsHOT WOUNDS

FOR SQUIRREL HUNTER
pyj
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To Keep Up Prosperity.
What the government proposed to do 

was to keep up this prosperity. War-tom 
Europe would have to bi rebuilt. It 
was hard to comprehend the magnitude 
“f the destruction wrought ln Europe 
but with the natural resources of Can
ada, this country would have to fur
nish a goodly quantity of material fo- 
*he reconstruction of France and Bel
gium. It milliohs of dollars' worth of 
materials wem to be sent from Canadn 
to aid . in the work of reconstruction, 
‘here would be no reason for a p 
b 'Cause prosperous conditions would 
inua.
Two

gre
®gli2 yar

Ranald Morgan, 677 Carlaw ave., 
age 20, was taken to the General 
Hospital, Saturday night, suffering 
from gunshot wounds ln thp back and 
abdomen, which he received while out 
hun.fng squirrels on Saturday after
noon, near Leaside The bullets were 
extracted, and according to the hos
pital authorities, last, night, the 
ditior of the patient was not very 
favorable. The police have no clue 
to the identify of the person -vho 
fired the shots, but it is presumed that 
it was a companionsiof Morgan’s.

WANT COLONIES RETAINED.

PS
son*-?

For Sale by All Hardware.

Fumival & Co.con-anic
con-

essentials5 631 Dupont Street
HILLCRE^T 4980.

in the export trade 
were transpoliation by sea and trans 
portatlon by railroad. At the p-esent 
time the minister of mar'ne for Canadn 
was responsible for the building of thlrtv. 
one or thirty-three ships. Goods would 
!n the near future, be transported ove 
Canadian roads and by Canadian ships 
Even since the signing of the a-m'st'oe 
the enlargement of the railway industries 
and of the construction of railway mn- 
‘erlals have b’en considered as a means 
to provide employment during the de
mobilization period.- 1

The net result Would be that 60 00n 
men "could be employed far the next 
nine months, by which time It was hop
ed that the danger point would have 
passed. ;

Dealing with the question of placing 
the returned soldiers, Senator Robertson 
spoke of the communications he had re- 
ceived from the ra lway companies. 
They had stated thkt 20.000 men who 
had enlisted when employed by the rail
ways would be taken back again upon 
their return, and In addition, the rail- 

cem'd take care of 11,000 more men. 
and 23 000 or more men in the spring. 
The mining Industries were sadly in 
need of men.

way
for all the western provinces, while 
the Ottawa clearing house will per
form a similar task for the east. By 
thhi plan the Dominion 
will have always at hand accurate in
formation as to the demand and 
nly of labor in all parts of the 
trv, the extent to which private in
dustry is4 absorbing the return-d 
soldiers and demobilized war workers 
the volume of public employment that 
must be provided to take up any sur
plus and the localities and trades in 
wb'ch ruch employment Is required.

“In plac'ng this machinery at the dis
posal of employers and employes, the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments 
are anxious that It shall be operated for 
the common Interests of both classes 
and to that end advisory committees, 
specially représentât ve of employers 
and employes will be connected with 
a 1 the larger offices. A national ad
visory committee to be called the Em- 
p.oyment Service Council of Canada will 
be organized at once to supervise’ the 
administrai on of the entire organization 
The prov.ncial governments, will appoint 
one member each on this committee, an4 
the soldiers' civil re-establishment de- 
partment, the Great War Veterans the 
,5na5-lan, Manufacturers’ Association. 
phJu™Tradif? aild I>abor Congress, the 
Railway War Board, the Railway Broth
erhoods, and the Canadian Council of 
agneuiture will also be represented. The 
department of labor appoints three 
bers, two of whom will be women. A 
piovlnc.al adv sory committee to safe
guard the interests of employers and 
employes in each province will also be 
appointed in each province."
„ "de Problem which remains to- be sen 
t ed is the relation of the employment 
organlzationto the work of the deparn 
u™,nt °f «old era civil re-establishment 
and the provincial returned soldiers' 
comm.sslons. There have been confer-
ofiic!als°nnder;nbetW®,en the employment 
otticials and the officials of the sol-
té? 11 re-establishment on this mat-
thl’ !wd 1 mitat,on of the spheres' of 
the two departments has 
cally agreed

Government

DIAMONDSsup-
coun- Melbourne, Australia. Nov. 24.—The 

house of representatives of the Com
monwealth passed today without a di
vision a resolution demanding that /the 
former • German. colonies. In the Pkci- 
fle should be retained. This resolu
tion has already been passed by the 
senate.

COMPULSORY SERVICE REJECTED
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 24.—The 

house of representatives, discussing 
amendments of the electoral bill, 
agreed to give the vote to every mem
ber of the Commonwealth of military 
and naval forces, irrespective of age. 
An amendment in favor of compulsory 
service was rejected.

w-CASH OR CRftDIT 
Be sure and see our 

stack, as we guaran
tee to save you moae*. 

JACOBS BROS* * 
Diamond Importers, 
15 Yonge Arcade, 

To run to.\

fEromo
issue* ■

Peace Note, Italy’s Actions, 
Pontificial Efforts on 

Behalf of Prisoners.

< f

I’VEParla, Nov. 28.—The Vatican cor- 
0f‘,h* Naples CMatUno 

’ rof1. 8 of th« Preparation of a
The flrM°of Tb °h ,‘8 t0 h« f*eued 
tne Hrat of the series of documents
wjll concern the death of Archduke 
Erana Ferdinand (assassinated at 
Sarajevo. June 28, 1914) These
fancZTZ W,U „be of capital Impor! 
tance because they have to do with 
-he preparation of the war and the 
lespe-rate efforts of Pope Pius X to 
prevent it. to
ivThe,-ü5clnd w,u intiude the period 
from petober, 1914. to March, 1917, 
rom the e-eetton of Pope Benedict, to 
he preparation of his famous peace 
00: aildJrll| a|so concern the ponti- 
fica. efforts in behalf of prisoners of 
war.

mem-

IMPOR'
FPreparedness Day Bomb Ex- 

plosion Murderer Gains Machin
ist and Shipyard Sympathy.

Bf

ARRIVED! Belgium’s
Promise

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Machinists' 
unions of San Francisco and Oakland, 
Calif., and the boilermakers’ Soyand iron
shipbuilders’ union of the latter city 
voted today to strike Dec. 9 as a pro
test against the execution of Thomas 
J. Mooney, sentenced to hang Dec. 
as the result of his conviction of mur
der in connection with the Prepared- 

bomb explosion here on July
«2, 1916.

At Seattle two shipyard unions, with 
about 22,000 members, have also voted 
to strike Dec. 9 as a protest against 
Mooney's execution, while the union 
boilermakers of Portland, Ore., voted 
tooay to go out on the same date un
less a new trial or pardon shall be 
granted Mooney. •

fo
been practi-upon.

FULLPack Up Your Troubles and 
See “Old Bill,” “Bert” and “Alf” 

(The Three Musketeers)

13

The third will Allies ReJ 

Neutralii 
OveJf the chiefs of state and other docu

ments and will throw light on Ita y's 
actions and prove the bad faith of her 
-menues.

The fourth of the series will be of 
a particularly religious character.

The white book will be issued, 
iaid. by some, as soon 
conference begins.

South German States May Secede 
if National Assembly is 

Abandoned.

IN Brussels, 
having been 
by the InhtJ 
capital^ todtj 
speech from 
—his first | 
since almost 
war. Near 
Plumer, reprj 
Ooneçal Per] 
arfhy^and ot 
ber was fillJ 
the galleries 

One of thd 
king's addreJ 
of suffrage 
connection hi 

“The gova 
chambers to 
ment, the a 
make the cd 
a reality on] 
frage for all 
required for] 
rights.’’

This stateJ 
applause frd 
Beferring tt] 
King Alberti 

"The nece 
demands tHH 

citizens i] 
out dlstinctiJ 
*n this doma 
«st equality 
Justice will I 
tlon ofinroje] 
will tfUbmlt 
tatives.

“A reciPro] 
**ts of the F] 
ought to be 
the adminlsti 
each the certi 
when he sn 
M»o assure t] 
development] 
cation."

In regard 
Belgium, he 
■ "Belgium, ]

1

THE 
BETTER 

OLE’

■-
lt is

as the peace 
. . . , Others assert that

•t wll. be delayed until peace has been 
signed and that it will contain a fifth 
•-'art, dealing with the confe

FOODSTUFFS ROSE 16 PER CENT.

§Fd states during the year endlnz- 
with September, was shown in figures
mSnf- PKb lc today by the labor depart
ment b bureau of statistics. The figures 
are based on price quotations received
mKores™ m0re tha" tW° th—d

Berlin, Nov. 24. — The Augsberg 
Evening Gazette advis-es the Bavarian 
Provisional Government to take a posi- 
t.ve stand against the Berlin radicals 
and threaten the North German ter
rorists with the secession of Bavaria 
anil other South German states unless 
they adopt a different policy. The 
paper states that the opposition of the
terlin papers and workmen’s council 

to a democratic government will not 
only prove to be a signal for civil war, 
but will also result in breaking oft 
peace negotiations and the entry of 
entente troops into Germany. Contin
uing, it says:
_J/A11 of South Germany must dis

engage itself from this Berlin reign 
of blood and terror and prove to the 
world that it respects President Wil
son’s ultimatum: ‘N. peace with auto
cracy!’ ’’

rc.ncy..^

MU8KOKACORDWOODA LUMBER 
^COMPANY.

„ Depositors and other creditors of 
above company are invited to a mat
ing of creditors of the Todmorden 
ana east end districts at Torrens 
Avenue School, Todmorden, this even
ing (Monday), at 7.30. Please bring 
receipts wi.h you, if your claim aas 
not yet been proved; and please be 
prepared to say whether delivery is 
deeded of wood ordered, or return of 
deposit preferred.

Alexander MacG-egor, 613 Confyd- 
eration Life Building, appointe 1 by 
creditors a» chairman of meeting.

ANOTHER SHAFTING ACCIDENT.

.
Three More Charges for

Man Wanted on Warrant

%Norman McDonald, alias Smith, ace 
li, no permanent address, was arrested 
!ast night by Acting Detective McCon
nell on two chargea, of theft and a 
charge of supplying minors with fire 
afn2”- “J8 alleS3*l by the police that 
McDonald stole «40 from J. R. Fowler 
of the Board of Trade Hotel, where he 
Was employed, and he is also

/
A Screen Version of the Famous 
Play by Captain Bruce Bairnsfather 

Playing at the

Germans Planned to Blow
Up Brussels Court House

wantedon a warrant from Agincourt, where 
he stole «107 from a farmer. The fire 
arms charge arose out of the case of 
tvvo boys who shot a horse in a lane

laid p ans to blow- Up the Palace of claim They recefved^he’gun' from Mh° 
Justice in Brussels, according to a Donald " gUn from Mc-
ciespatch to The Soir from Brass-Is |
In the ce’lir of the palace four mf-r- "R.A.F.'’ Demobilization
ral machines, placed there by the Demobilization seems to be the 
Germafts, have been found close to thing on the order papers—and it.
seme gunpowder and ammunition. well known firm of R. Score & s *

—---------- ——--- Is offering special Inducements to the
Loughead Biplane Fells "K.A.F. ' and other military servie».

e. nr * * .t; . i in getting out of uniform into th»On Trip to Washington -’Civvies’’ again, in their spec"»?
. ---------  . porta-tions of English, Irish and Scotch

Deming. ÿttow Mexit*. Nov. 24.— tweeds and guaranteed Irish bin. 
The Lougptad biplane “102" which left serges; in cheviots and twills. See 
Santa Barbara, Cal., this morning for the serge suitings at «46.00 and the 
Deming en route to Washington, D C., "Ba'aclava” slip on top coats p 
broke down and was forced to land at Score &■ Son, Limited, 77 King street 
Tacna^ Arisona, this afternoon. West.

X
Ô. y' lu‘1 '-range avenue,

age 31, was severely injured yeste.-- 
day at tt)e plant of the Swift Cana- 
aian Co., West Toronto, when he wae 
caught In a whirling shaft. He wae 
Aken to the Western Hospital in 
Speers a-r bulence. and exa-•’nation 
a the hospital revealed the fact that 
he was suffering from fractures in 
both arms.

Paris. Nov. 24.—The Germans had

\ ALLENnext

KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.

ALL THIS WEEK
here Saturday when a ladder he 
carrying came in contact with 
wire in the power house. : 
val'.dej home after serving 74th Battalion. *
held.

Iwas 
a live 

H-e was in - 
with the 

No inquest will be

Continuous Performance 
Noon till II p.m. Showing at Regular 
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f Shop E,ny[EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSl.rsr.ag !
8 Exceptional Offerings of r~—  —--------------*---------------------- —----------- --------- ------ *

Seasonable Wall Papers,
Featuring Eltonbury Silk 

Fibre Paper at 25c 
Single Roll

-eorge Speaks __
mt Spread of Rus
sian Ideas.

Special Clearance of 
Nottingham Lace Cur

tains at $2.35 Pair
i Globe-Wernicke Sectional Book Cases, $18.50 ; Tea Wagons, 

Each, $36.00, and Other Seasonable Offerings in Furniture 8Nov. 24.—Premier tj-, 
kning the provincial CnT 
pment campaign at Wolv^ 
devoted himself to inter! 
becially on the need «7 
Ü and housing policy », 
fiprovementa in the Uvï 
I of the people. Slum- a 

> wretchedness must v 
mlnated Peop'e, especial] 

and ex-sailors, must lL. 
to settle on the land, mus! 

n training by the stat?'*
I must be increased. LpT,,
M in reality a reactionar"
\ was not afraid of ve.tla 
he was only afraid of vl;
:e. “Sweep that away and 
leal with vested lnterw. -i 
ust not take a man's nrn’ i 
you cannot build 

fhat is one of the errorTof j

M gNottingham Lace Curtains. 43 to 50 inches 
Colors white or 

A clearing of odd and broken lines,g Globe-Wernicke Sectional Bookcases, as illustrated, can be procured in Quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, or birch in mahogany finish. These cases are dust-proof, 
and the doors do not stick. The case consists of 3 sections, top and base, 
complete, $18.50.

Tea Wagons, as illustrated, black walnut, 
removable glass tray, top 16 x 26 inches, l-avy 
turned post legs, lower shelf, and two wooden 
artillery wheels fitted with 
Price, $26.00.

Suggestions for Christmas Gifts for 
the Children

Children’s1 Play Sets, as made from hard
wood, in natural or red finish. Table is 14 x 21 
inches, with strong turned post legs, and two 
chairs with spindle backs and double woven 
rattan seats, strong and serviceable, 
three pieces, today, $1.95.

wide by 2% yards long, 
ivory.
fine quality çotton yarn, handsome scalloped 
insertion effects; also a few patterns in scrim 
color, white or qcru, hemstitched borders 
with lace edges and medallion corners, 
inches wide by 2 % yards long, 
clear at, per pair, (2.35.

gEltonbury Silk Fibre Papers, plain raw 
silk effects, in light and medium green 
and light, medium and dark brown. 
These papers make.excellent plain waU 
treatments for living-room, dining-room 
library, etc. Single roll, 25c.

Silk-finished Two-one Parlor and,Sitting- 
room Papers, soft ivory, cream and buff color
ings; stripe and floral scroll patterns. Single 
roll. 15c.

Canadian and American Tapestry Papers, 
rich color treatments of blue, green, grey, tan, 
brown, putty and black; floral foliage and leaf 
patterns; adapted to hall or room decoration, 
Single roll, 50c.

Canadian Chintz Bedroom Paper, allover 
floral treatments in pink, blue, grey, rose, 
green, mauve, etc., on white backgrounds. 
Single roll. 25c.

Canadian Papers, rich textile treatments 
in pink, blue, grey, rose, green, mauve, etc., 
on white backgrounds. Single roll, 25c.

Canadian Papers in rich textile treatments 
in buff, tan and brown colorings. Appropri
ate for living-rboms, small halls, etc. Single 
roll, 10c. —Fourth Floor, Queen St.

g 5 pieces, gg 34

gmmj l ife :

Today, to
jki

g gCurtain Nets, Yard, 75c
frubber tires. Dress your windows with a very moderate 

outlay. These comprise patterns that are 
suitable for bedroom in neat small figure or 
fancy stripe effects. Bolder designs in filet 
squares <r elaborate pattern of allover floral 

’designs, for living or dining-room use.. 
Color either cream or rich ecru tones. 38 to 
48 Inches wide. Per yard, 75c.

g gi.

lin
lÈjSËF

m N

g gi.
ing the essential necessity 
government, the premier ‘ 

there were revoluttonirv 
?re who did not want 
wanted anarchy. Rugeu„ 
were disseminating ». 
ut Europe. We must have
--------------- -SlZJi

Idg gP♦y I Tapestry Curtains, 40 inches wide by 2% 
yards long.
heavy knotted fringe top and bottom. . Hand
some shades of brown, dark green, two-tone 
green and red.

g ™ Æ gReversible tapestry, trimmedIF if"g Y* gSpecial, Today, pair, (5.75.f

English Art Sateen, 29 inches wide. A 
choice range of small allover patterns, in 
dainty colorings of green, tan, blue, rose, 
pink, brown, etc., on light and dark back
grounds. Included are a few small Paisley 
effects, printed with a nicely mercerized fin
ish. This is an excellent fabric for com
forter covering, cushions or bedroom 
draperies. Per yard, 50c.

gYour Coal IAlso the Following Interesting Items
cross stretcher supports. 5 small and 1 arm chair. Special, 
today, per set, $1.4.50.

Dining-room Suite, William and Mary motif, black walnut; 
buffet has arched-shaped mirror back, 54-inch double top, with 
moulded edges, 3 small drawers for flat silver or linen, and 2-door 
cupboard in centre, and full-length drawer across the bottom. 
Extra large size china cabinet, with lattice centre panel and door 
on each side, and full-length drawer. 48-inch round top extension 
table, extends to 8 feet. Set of 6 chairs with slip seats covered 
in brown leather. 9 pieces, $225.00.

Buffets, Colonial design, quarter-cut oak, golden or fumed 
finish, full length mirror back, 48-inch double top, 2 small draw
ers, large double-door cupboard, and full-length linen drawer, fit
ted with wood knobs. Price, $3i.5o.

gly a Dustless 
If Operating gCanadian Striped Flan

nelette, 29 Inches Wide, 
Special, at 23c Yard

t gSifter, gg Fancy and Plain Casement .Cloths and 
A mixed assortmen' 

Some with open-work 
designs and stripe effects, in cream and ecru. 
Plain colors in green, tan and brown; also 
some fancy designs, in plain colors, making 
a choice of materials suitable for sunroetr 
curtains, overdrapes and casement windows 
Per yard, 75c.

Extension Tables, solid oak, fumed ^>r golden finish, 45-inch 
round top, deep heavy rim, neatly shaped pedestal base and large 
spreading legs; extend to 8 feet.

lain color sandours. 
f various weaves. gThis Canadian striped flannelette is of 

soft, warm quality, evenly napped, and it’s 
just the sort for the making of men’s shirts, 
pyjamas, etc., as well as warm shirts for the 
boy. It Is procurable in pink, blue and dark 
grey stripes; 29 Inches wide, 
yard, 23c.

ing
UNO g Special price, $17.35.

Dining-room Chairs, fumed oak, heavy shaped top cross rails, 
and flat spindle back, wood seats, square legs, neatly tapered double

gf

g gSpecial at,
—Second Floor, James St.

—Furniture - Bldg., James and Albert Sts.
1gm —Fourth Floor. Yonge St.

g§ks

g Wilton and Brussels Rugs Featured Among Many 
Floor Covering Values for Today

Wilton Rugs, Special, $39.50 and $43.50

Old Bleach” Toweling, to Embroider for Christmas gg** ky All Hardwares
It fairly insists upon being hand-embroidered and scalloped or hemstitched, and made into distinctive Christ

mas gifts—does this famous “Old Bleach” All-linen Huckaback. gival & Co And it is so soft and silky of weave, so effectively 
patterned in narrow damask stripes and borders, that Milady of the deft fingers could scarcely resist the appeal. 
Picture the delight of tne destined possessor when she opens the Christmas parcel! 
will give unlimited wear and’satisfaction ; 24 inches wide. Price, per yard, (1.10,g• : i

Dupont Street
ILLCREST 4980. gAnd, moreover, this toweling

Fine Wilton Rugs, showing Crienlal an;t conventional patterns, in attractive colors, blue tan green 
and rose the predominating-shades. Suitable for dining-room or living-room, 
savings. Size 9x9 feet, special, $39.50; size 9 x 10% feet, special, $43.50.

Brussels Rugs, $34.50 and $37.50 E?lor® harmonize, on side. Well bound *11 around.
• Size 36 x 72 inches. Special, (1.50.

Durable Brussels Rugs, extra heavy and close for , Reversible Union Carpet, yard. wide. Green ground
hard wear in sitting-rooms, dining-rooms and bedrooms. with fawn and brown; also combinations of tans and
A good range small-conventional and Oriental pat- browns, in good conventional patterns. Special value,
terns, in serviceable' coïors, in rich domMnatlons. ' S$ze yard, 80c. " ■J
9 x 10% feet, special, (34.60; size 9 x 12 feet, special,
(37.50.

g A dozen rugs at big Table Cloths, Hand-Embroidered Centrepieces and Lace and Linen Bureau 
Scarfs—All of Them Will Be Welcome Gifts

Hemstitched and Scalloped Bordered Old Bleach 
Linen Huckaback Hand Towels of fine weave, with space 
to embroider an initial. Size 22 x 38. Today, pair, (2.25.

Snowy White Irish Linen Satin Damask Table Covers, 
with napkins to match. These are of nice fine quality, 
have handsome border designs ; the centres striped and 
patterned with thé maple leaf.” Exceedingly good 
quality. Size cloth, 2x2%; napkins, 22 x 22. Today, 
the set, (17.25.

Scalloped All-linen Damask Table Cloths, made from 
strong linen that will give plenty of wear—a few odd 
broken lines in floral and conventional designs, with no 
napkins to match. Here is a good opportunity to secure 
a good cloth at a very moderate price. Size 72 x 90.
Today, (6.75.

ggDIAMOND'
CASH OR CRCRÉl 
Be sure and Set ou 

stock, a» we suerai 
tee to save you mob«i

JACOBS BROS* > J 
Diamond Importer*. 
15 Yonge Arcade,

Toronto^ , .j

gHand-made Madeira Linen Cerotrepieces of very fine 
linen, with scalloped edges and eyelet work, were 
bought long ago and are marked at lees than present 
mill price. These make chirming gifts. Size 18 x 18. 
Today, each, (3.76.

g
g Oriental Rugs as Gift Suggestions

A timely intimation» made doubly attractive by ’the 
big savings to be realized. What could be better ap
preciated in many homes than a rich Shirvan, a Hamadan 
or a handsome Itazac Oriental rug that would be 
appropriate in so many places? Take advantage of these 
big values. Sizes range 3-6 x 6-0 to 4-6 x 7-0. 
each, (34.50.

Hand-made Madeira Linen Dresser or Bureau Scarfs, 
fine in quality, handsomely hand-embroidered and fin
ished with rose ecallop; are very attractive and service
able. Size 20 x 54. Special, today, (3.76.8 ' Wlltdtr Rugs for hplis, dens and living-rooms, 

useful size to place anywhere around the floor, In colors
.cA gand designs to harmonize with almost any surroundings. 

Size 36 x 63 inches. Specjal value, (11.75.8 Handsome All-lace Dresser or Bureau Scarfs of iml-
These make very 

Today, gtation filet lace, in ecru shade, 
serviceable gifts, 
each, (1.75 and (2.00.

Japanese Grass Rugs foi* sleeping porch, sunroom or j 
the kitchen. Durable, sanitary and easy to clean. 
Brown, green or blue, with neat stencilled patterns, in

Sizes 18 x 45, 18 x 54.Today,8 / g—Fourth Floor, James Street.Tie —Second Floor, James Street..

I /7
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IMPORTANT SPEECH 
BY KING ALBERT

BRANTFORD MAY 1NSTAL
NEW WATER SYSTEM

the neutrality that was imposed upon 
her by states which have been shat
tered to their foundation by war, will 
enjoy complete independence.

“Belgium, re-established in all its 
rights, will rule its destinies accord
ing to its aspirations and Its full 
sovereignty.” ,

In speaking of the manner in which 
the war had been brought to a suc
cessful conclusion,. King Albert (re
ferred with gratitude to the great ef
forts of all the entente countries and 
of the United States, “a new and 
stalwart ally, which added the weight 
of her effort, so great and enthusias
tic, to that of the other nations, and 

, .caused our formidable adversary to
Allies Renounce Imposing of t0^e”scene in the parIiament cham_

Neutrality Upon Recently ^one^The "uing^ntTed
Overrun Country. were Cardinal Mercier In his crimson

robes. Burgomaster Lax, General 
Leman, the defender of Liege, and 
Prince Albert of Great Britain. Queen 
Elizabeth with the Princess had pre
ceded the king to the throne. As King 
Albert entered he passed in front of 
Cardinal Mercier, Burgomaster Max 
and General Leman and shook each of 
them warmly by the hand.

After the ceremonies in the cham
ber. the king held an official recep
tion to the diplomats and city offi
cials at the city hall.

GUELPH JUNCTION ROAD
PAID BIG DIVIDEND

FRENCH OCCUPY TOWNS
IN ALSACE-LORRAINE

STRANGE CONDITIONS
ON BATTLESHIP KAISER TO RAISE MONEY 

FOR “FLU” ORPHANSBrantford, Nov. 24.—Just.as the de
bentures for the original-''reconstruc
tion for the local waterworks system 
expire, which they do this year to the 
extent of (175,000, the 
commission is forced to consider the 
complete reorganization of the system. 
It is expected that it will mean the 
installation of filter beds for the puri
fication of river water, and the rate
payers will bo called upon to vote on 
a bylaw for1 the work at the next 
election. The cost, it is believed, will 
be greater than the amount of deben
tures being paid off.

Guelph, Nov. 22—At a meeting of 
the board of directors' of the Guelph 
Junction Railway, held this morning, 
another dividend of 10 per cent, on 
the capital stock of the company held 
by the City of Guelph was declared. 
It amounted to (17,000 and Is the 
second dividend of the same amount 
declared this year.

This has been the most successful 
year in the history of the Guelph 
Junction Railway, and the city has 
received dividends amounting to (57,- 
575, which is 33 3-4 Per cent, on its 
investment- In February a dividend of 
7 3-4 per cent., amounting to (13,175, 
was declared, in May another one of 
6 per cent., amounting to (10,200, was 
declared, and In August and Novem
ber dividends of 10 per cent., amount
ing in each case to (17,000, 
declared.

Paris, Nov. 24.—The war office an
nouncement test night on the opera
tions of the army of occupation says;

"The complete occupation of the 
liberated territories 
Lorraine is in process of achievement. 
During the course of the day 
troops installed themselves in numer
ous towns and villages in the Sarre 
Valley, notably in Dillingen, Sarro- 
bruck and SarreloiKS, where the 
general commanding the First Army 
entered at the head of his troops.

“In Alsace. French advance guards 
reached the former frontier, and took 
possession of Wterth, Froeschwiller. 
Reischoffen, as well as Soultz and 
Bischwilier- Everywhere the French 
troops were enthusiastically welcomed 
by the .delivered populations."

London, Nov. 24.—During the ex
amination of the German ships which 
surrendered on Thursday a strange 
state "of affairs was found to prevail 
on the battleship Kaiser. All the 
brass and copper fittings had been 
removed. Only five German officers 
remained aboard, and discipline was 
at a low ebb- Sailors, wearing the 
white armlet of the soldiers’ and sail
ors’ council, were exercising authority 
among the c.rew.

• The interior of the vessel, no long
er kept in -a state of cleanliness, was 
odorous and stuffy. The Portraits of 
the fprmer emperor in the captain's 
cabin and the wardroom remained un
changed.

Saluting had become a perfunctory 
act between the crew and officers, 
and the crew lounged about in the 
presence of their own officers. There 
was shown, however, an _ instant 
readiness to comply with the armis
tice terms; and no hesitancy was dis
played tn opening everything aboard 
to the closest inspection.

IVED! »

Belgium's Restored Monarch 
Promises Equal Suffrage 

for All Subjects.

waterworks Brantford to Have Three-Day 
Campaign to Provide 

for Bereaved.

in Alsace and
■'vig

our
m

FULL INDEPENDENCE Brantford. Now. 24.—A campaign to 
raise ten thousand, to care for the 
families of victime of the influenza 
epidemic here, will commence on Mon
day, under the auspices of the Brant
ford Ministerial Association. A throe 
days’ can vase will be followed by 
three days’ public appeal, and that 
again by collections in the cit- 
churches. The fund will enable local 
families who have lost their bread
winner to carry on until they are self- 
supporting There will be no pauper
izing, and no homes will be broken up.

There were 200 deaths 4n this city 
during the six weeks ot the ■'flu." 
taking Brantford the second city in 
deaths per thousand population, and a 
rate only exceeded by Winnipeg.

A permanent committee has been 
appointed to look after the question 
of preparing plans for a suitable me
morial for the nurses and orderlies 
who died while on duty fighting the 
epidemic here.

It Is expected that the memorial 
will take the form of a new isolation 
hospital, for the exclusive care of in
fluenza and pneumonia cases, there 
being at present only emergency ac
commodation in the city, while the 
General Hospital Is overtaxed with 
other coses.

bles and 
and “Alf” 
teers)
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GRAND DUKE OF BADEN
RENOUNCES THRONE

Basle, Nov. 24.—In a proclamation 
Issued Friday in Karlsruhe, Grand 
Duke Friederich of Baden says that 
he relieves officials and soldiers from 
their oath of fidelity and renounces 
the throrje for himself and his de
scendants In accord with his cousin 
and heir, Prince Maximilian, former 
German chancellor. ■

The provincial people's government 
of Baden, in announcing the abdica
tion to the people, declares that the 
grand duke and his family and their 
honor are under the protection of the 
Baden republic. The announcement 
renders homage to the patriotism of 
the grand duke and the services of 
Prince Maximilian to Germany.

Nov. 24.—King Albert,Brussels,
having been received enthusiastically 

j by the inhabitants of his redeemed 
capital, today made an 
speech from •the throne in parliament 
—his first utterance in tjie capital 
since almost the beginning of the 
war. Near the throne stood General 
Plumer, representing the British army, 
General Pershing of the American 
army and other generals. The cham
ber -kvas filled with members and In 
the galleries was the diplomatic corps.

One of the most vital points (n the 
king’s address dealt with the question 
of suffrage for Belgium, and in this 
connection he said:

r.were SIX HUNDRED CANNON
left Behind by enemy

■ -
Iimportant

ALLIED SOLDIERS. GET
WELCOME IN BRUSSELS :London, Nov. 24,—Field Marshal

Hang’s report on the movements of 
the British 'army of occupation, is* 
sued last night says:

“The march toward .the German
frontier is proceeding satisfactorily, i __ . . - -,
Advanced troops of the Fourth Army ! *-'roP m influenza values

Lifting Ban on Meetings

Paris, Nov. 24.—The official 
munie ttion issued by the Belgian Gov
ernment

com-

on Nov. 22 deals briefly with 
the entry of the king and queen of 
the Belgians into Brussels at the head 
of American, French and British, as 
well as Belgian, troops. The allied 
and Belgian soldiers 
welcomed and acclaimed, the 
nouncement says, along the 
course.

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
TO BE HELD NEXT YEAR

have crossed the Ourthe River south 
of Bornai, and are pushing forward to 
the east.

“The number of guns left behind by 
the retreating enemy now 
hands exceeds 600. A number of air
planes and quantities of rolling stock 
have also passed into our possession.1"

Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—A marked 
decrease in the number and the sc-

were warmly 
an- 

whole
Ottawa,.... , Nov* 24.—The Ottawa

\v inter fair, canceled last winter 
account of the militia occupying 
Howlck Hall, will be held Feb. Vi; to 
17. The deputy minister of militia 
has notified the directors that the 
building will not be wanted by the 
militia after Jan. 1. The executive 
has anticipated this, and all arrange
ments are complete. The prize list 
will be Issued at once. A special fea
ture will be a horse show in the 
evening for the light breeding classes 
which will be shown in harness, and 
for hunters and jumpers.

in our“The government proposes to the 
chambers to lower, by patriotic agree- 

4 ment, the ancient .barriers anC to 
make the consultation of the nation 
a reality on the basis of equal suf
frage for all men of the mature age 
required for the exercise of civil 
rights.”

This statement aroused a Storm of 
. applause from all of the members. 

Referring to the Flemish question. 
King Albert said :

"The necessity of a fruitful Onion 
. demands the sincere collaboration of 

all citizens of the same country with
out distinction of origin or language- 
In this domain of language the strict
est equality and the most absolute 
justice will preside over the elabora
tion of projects which the government 
will submit "to the national represen
tatives.

. “A reciprocal respect for the Inter
ests of the Flemings and the Walloons 
ought to be an integral principle of 
the administration, and should give to 
each the certainty of being understood 
when he speaks his own 
Ma assure to him his full i 

■ development, especially higher edu
cation.”

In regard to the future status of 
Delgiutn. he declared:

"Belgium, victorious and freed from

U.S. Congressman-Elect
Faces Espionage Charge

verity of cases of Spanish influsnza, 
reported here this week, lias resulted 
in the lifting of the ban on public 
meetings in the city from Wednesday 
midnight next. All public gatherings 
without exception will be allowed 
commencing Thursday morning. The 
ban has been in effect six weeks.

on

V VON MACKENSEN ARRIVES 
AT BERLIN WITH STAFF INFLUENZA BREAKS OUT AT 

PORT COLBORNE AGAIN
Chicago. Nov. 23.—Victor L. Berger, 

congressman-elect from Wisconsin, 
and four other leading members of 
the socialist party, will be placed on 
trial before Judge Tandis In federal 
district court here Monday for viola
tion of the Espionage Act-

The indictment charges that the 
defendants, Berger, Adolph Germer, 
national secretary of the socialist 
party ; ‘ William K. Kruse, editor of 
The Young Socialists’ Magazine; J. 
Louis Bngdahl and Irwin St. John 
Tucker, from the time America en
tered the war until the return of the 
indictment early last spring, con
spired to obstruct enlistment and 
cause disloyalty thru speeches, pub
lished articles, personal solicitation 
and bill board posters.

Selection of a, jury, is expected to 
take two days. Joseph B. Fleming, 
assistant United States attorney, will 
represent the government.

r. ■
Amsterdam, Nov. 24.—Field Marshal 

von Mackensen, the former German 
commander In Rumania, arrived in 
Berlin Thursday with his staff, 
cording to a Berlin despatch to The 
Rhenisch Westphalian Gazette. The 
German trooPs returning with him 
met Czecho-Slovak forces at Slllein, 
Moravia, and were unable to continue 
the journey by way of Oderberg. and 
were forced to withdraw from Austria 
by way of Vienna and Passau.

ONE SURRENDERED BOAT 
CRUISED IN U. S. WATERS

Port Colbome, Nov. 24.—The in- 
fluena has broken .out here again- 
There are over 50 ■ new cases reported 
and three deaths today of pneumonia. 
Orner L. Minor, 29, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. I. Minor, of Burnaby, 
and Mrs. E. Harr and Infant died 
afte a few days’ Illness.

CARRYING CHARGES FIXED.he Famous 
lairnsfather

ac-

Order by Grain Board Affecting Wheat 
Held for Eastern Mills.

London. Nov. 24—Among the Ger
man submarines surrendered at Har
wich Friday was one that had bperat - 
ed off the American coast. According 
to the statement of the sub-lieu tenant 
In command this submarine sank 120,- 
000 tons of American shipping. She is 
a big powerful boat and carried 42 
mines and 22 torpedoes.

Honor Flags Presented
To Woolwich and Elmira

Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—An order is
sued by the board of grain super
visors today provides that there shall 
bo paid upon wheat held in storage 
by, or for, the eastern mills, carry - 

! ing charges, effective Dec. 1. is fol
lows:

In eastern Canadian public or ter
minal elevators, including Detroit or 
Port Huron. 1-25 cent per bushel 
per day, for ' wheat in store, except 
enough for a fortnight’s grinding; m 
flourmill bins 1-20 cent pfcr bushel 
per day, on wheat stored in winter

Flight-Lieutenant Killed
In Accident at BeamsvQleKitchener, Nov. 24.—The honor flags 

won by the Township of Woolwich and 
I be Town of Elmira were presented 
on Saturday afternoon, the former in 
the Village of Coneetogo and the 
latter in front of the fire hall in El- 

George C. H. Lang, chairman 
of the campaign committee, made the 
presentations, the township flag being 
handed to Walter Snyder on behalf 
of the township council, and Elmira's 
flag to Reeve Meyer. Patriotic ad
dresses were delivered by Mr. Lang, Rome. Nov- 24.—An official decree 
R. A. Tait. W. S. Weichel and C. H. , authorizes the reopening of the Italian 
Mills, M.L.A. j commercial bourses on December I.

N I. H. WILLIS COUNTY CLERK.
Beamsville. Nov. 22.—When his 

machine stalled over Beamsville Camp 
today, Flight Lieut. T. W. Logan of 
New Glasgow, NS, crashed to the 
ground and sustained injuries result
ing in instant death. Art air mechanic 

Logan escaped 
Following two 

years of service at the front with the 
56th Battalion, Lieut. Lpgan had re
turned to Canada to serve with the 
Royal Air Force, but only to “go 
west” thru an accident

AMERICAN SIGNALLERS
CROSS GERMAN BORDER

Brampton. Nov. 24.—At a meeting 
f the county council. I- H. Willis, for- 
elght years clerk of Caledon Town
ship, was appointed clerk of the 
county in Place of David Kirkwood, 
who resigned at this session of the 
council after serving as clerk for 42 
years. Warden McCaugherty pre
sented Miss Kathleen Brundell with 
the gold medal awarded to the pupil 
taking the highest marks at the en
trance examination-

EEK -American Army of Occupation, Nov. 
24.—The German frontier was crossed 
at several places yesterday, by Amerl- 

t-forage boats in eastern bay ports, j can signal corps units and ambulance 
t-25 cent per bushel delay. No carry- workers. Short trips were made into 
ing charges shall be paid, however, Rhenish Prussia, where the lnlhabi- 
or. wheat as a result of this order, tanta arc reported to have show® the 
without the approval et the board.

tenguage,
intellectual

In company with 
without a scratch.

TO REOPEN BOURSES.
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CONDITIONS RULING 
CADET TRAINING
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JVC,=H :By Special Authority, Air

men Were Made Officers 
in Canada.
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riverdaleEARLSCOURTn [Toronto

Hundi
REAL ESTATE IMPK0BE6.BOILING WAX CAUSES FIRE.

Hli.Ij || : |According to a prominent Riverdale 
-realty broker, tfce real" estate business 
has considerably improved within the last 
lew weeks in the Dantorth-and ltiverdale 
districts. There are no houses to rent, 
he points out, and the enquiries are 
steadily on the increase for houses to 
rent. Something will have to be- done to 
provide housing accommodation, il not 
by the builders, then by the civic authori
ties, he added.
. A firm of Danforth avenue realty 
brokers recently put chased 2u houses on 
Roseheath avenue, on the west side, the 
pioperty of a resident who is leaving for 
California. Five of the houses were im
mediately sold at prices ranging from 
$2750 to $2850. " . -

It Is expected that vacant land and 
property will Increase in value -wnen the 
Bioor street cars are In operation.

A mass meeting for men, under the 
auspices of Pape Avenue Baptist Church, 
was held yesterday afternoon in the the
atre, 326 Pape avenue. Evangelist Tor- 
rey delivered an eloquent address, an and 
augmented choir provided special music 
There was a large attendance.

Chinese Part In War.
/The 34th anniversary of East Gerrard 

Street Methodist Church was 
ated at both services yesterday with 
crowded congregations. Capt. Chas. W. 
Bishop, general Secretary of the national 
Y. M. C. A., delivered an Inspiring and 
statesmanlike address in the morning, 
and Capt. Brace gave an interesting talk 
on'the work of the Chinese in the great 
war. The speaker, who was chaplain 
and director of construction in charge of 
the Chinese overseas,' told of their won
derful! work behind the lines, in trench 
digging, constructing lines and rifle 
ranges and other work between Arras and 
Bethune, and the care taken of their 
spiritual and social welfare.

Over $1000 was contributed as offerings 
during the services.

A lecture on the! work of the Chinese 
in the great war Will be delivered by 
Capt. Brace of the Chinese Methodist 
Mission In the East Gerrard Street Meth
odist Church auditorium this evening. 

Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor, will preside.

On Sunday morning abolit 11 o'clock 
Earlscourt fire station was notified oi 
a fire at 194 Glenhdlgie avenue, -Baris- 
court. The fire reel was quickly on the 
spot, and found that some wax that had 
been left boiling to wax the floors had 
b*az*A up and rapidly spread all over 
the floor It was quickly extinguished 
ny the firemen. The house is a new 
one and the parties had duly moved in 
the daiy before.

The architect has made Considerable 
changes in the plan of the new hall to 
oe erected for the Eârlscôurt Great War 
V eterans, caused by the decision to build 
a brick building instead of a frame as 
originally intended. The city bylaw calls 
for all new buildings erected on the 
south side of St. Clair to be of brick, 
l he plans provide for two stores and a 
business oft ice, with a large auditorium 
and lodge rooms above. The location is 
the southwest corner of Elmwood and 
bt. Clair avenues, between Dufferin and 
Boon avenues, and when finished will 
oe one of the most attractive buildings 
on St. Clair.

About fifty veterans will begin a vig
orous comoing of every house In Earls- 
ccuit for subscriptions this evening from 
7 to 9 P.m, and the veterans' oand will 
P^ade and wake up the neighborhood 
curing the evening.

Residents on North Dufferin street, 
the city limiu>- are compla.ntng 

inat the water mams which were placeu 
on the avenues as far back as last June 
have not yet been connected with the 
city pipes. It is contended thàt severe 
weather, which will soon be here, will 

*?.r*!X5nt w°rk of this kind being done, 
laxpayera Intend to take this matter 
up with the township council, and can
didates for office will be asked to give 
a promise that this and other urgent lo- 
cal matters be attended to without fur- 
tner delay.

of“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”Conditions governing the cadets 
trained in Canada by the Royal Flying 
Corps are outlined in a special state
ment from the R.A.F.. as follows:

Cadets who were enlisted in the R. 
F.C. In Canada prior to April, 1918,. 
were promised a commission on com
pletion of training. By special author
ity of the war office by the R.F.C. Can
ada wâs"" allowed to commission an 
cadets when they finished the training 
given in Canada and were proceeding 
overseas, altho they «tHl had some 
months' training to undergo in Eng
land to qualify completely.

Cadets retained in Canada as in
structors were also commissioned, ind 
by further special authority privileged 
to wear "Wings" when they had com
pleted the probationary period as in
structors. This authority £o commis
sion and grant wings was a special 
pllvelege to the R.F.C. in Canada, as 
cadets in England at ' the same stage 
of training did not receive the same 
privileges. On being commissioned 
cadets received a uniform allowance 
of $238 minus-the cost of the “walking 
out” dress provided them during their 
training. This dress
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The Widest Selection—The Most 
Up-to-Date Styles—Amazing Values
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for Buying Sellers - Gough Furs
u A

i
■ HIS year, more than ever before, the vast Sellers- 

Gough fur emporium is demonstrating its leadership 
in a sweeping way. The friends of this world- 

famed house are numbered by the thousands. Do 
realize why that is—what has built this tremendous suc
cess. Simply this : Buying furs in this store means buy
ing to the best advantage. You have a range of choice 
unequalled anywhere. You are assured of authentic 
styles—because we are in touch with the world’s leading 
fashion artists m New York, london and Paris and be
cause our own designers have a skill recognized all over 
the continent. But most important of an, you can get 
values in this store that simply cannot be matched any

where. Séllers-Gough prices in these days of 
war-time conditions are a truly marvellous 
tribute to our organization, otir buying power, 
our manufacturing facilities. Immediate 
proof of this is furnished below—in the rous
ing special inducements we are-offering.

T■ i commemor-U
1

is youwas complete 
with the exception of officers' rank 
badges and was in addKXin to the two 
uniforms given *them on enlistment. 
Cadets were informed that' they re
ceived ti.eir allowance c»i being com
missioned only and were t^arnt j A-at 
any paichases of untfo^n or equip
ment made prior to their being coin • 
missioned was entirely at itheir 
expense and risk. ' ;

Subsequent to April 1,$ the date of 
the formation of the R. A. >’., cadets 
on enlistment came under two head
ings: (1) Æhose who would 

iCommlfisioiM on completion 
thtinin
givés^

!

:| 1

I j

Opposition for Miller.
. IJeeT'e Fred Miller of York Township 
is to be opposed this year by a promln- 

of the British Imperial As
sociation. who has been asked to run 

h® Promises to clean up a lot of 
aiTears of work in the county whichManT2treeVaVHe ^ — “5WSÏÏ!
Many streets and avenues In the town- 
ship are absolutely without lighting what-
walkina ,ehJ'ark U 18 da?serous for 

„5' ,as are so mstny pitfalls
and creeks, more or less 
water. The sewerage also
lmfid oefdtbna many complaints are
orlM out 8er °f an°ther epl#fclc

ir1?6,-! Fartocourt fire, reels were ^lled 
day nkht had broken out on Satur- 
rrnw *^ht } /I Beaver avenue, Earls- 
court, occupied by an Italian family of
wiU bu'înt 0f.naCth°l05L The staircase 
to $15Urnt' and the damage amounted

Owat'wîï v«7" ,jacey of 016 Earlscourt 
ureat war Veterans, and ex-Sat I.^ candidates at^tiîê co^
wlrd $ PrL Ct‘°n8 fo.r aldermen for 
the reoue«tT ar,e comln« forward at 
nLLbqUl8t of,.a lacgc number of re- 

wIl° consider it only rig.it ^ hre,.veteran8 should be represented 
a? thî. Cf ty pouted- Lacey has two sons 
nS (£p”t, and is a former president 

Fairbank School Board. Gard
ais ch*ef constable
side Munition Works.

Sunday being the centenary of Cana- 
couri Me.y?odism the churches of Earls
court, e-ilverthom, Fairbank and <1.1* wood, made the occasion a special ^,1" 
hemSay df^-vered appTpr.ate0^

forntextUensionWwork.a tUnd to be ^d

own

►
i

receive
completion of full 

ning, and (2) Those who would be 
- —xtbe' rank of sergeant, pilots or
observers. \ pn completion of training 
in Canada, they are sent 
either as flight cadets or

Vr1;!

DANFORTH8
overseas

. sergeant
i Pilots, as the case may be. Only those 

who are retained as instructors are 
commissioned and permitted to wear 
wings. Flight cadets are provided 
with a "walking out" dress, the bal
ance of their outfit allowance being 
credited to them on their last 
certificate and issued to them when 
commissioned in England. Sergeant 
pilots are provided with the ordinary 
issue clothing as" are other n.c.o.’s and 
men. These new conditions are stated 
plainly on the application form, 
which the cadet signs.

Regarding the 40 cadets who com- 
ij|f j pitted their Canadian training at 
!ij r; j - Beamsville last Tuesday, all were en- 

fiM !! I —listed prior to April 1, and under or
dinary conditions would have been 
commissioned. As long as training 
continues, more cadets will be turned 
out under the same conditions.

filled Free Fur Style Book 
to Folks Out- 

of-Town

With
has been BLOOR VIADUCT^STREET CARS THIS

on the Bioor viaduct street car 
lines L so far advanced that today's ef
fort should see the double tracks on the 
new roadway between Parliament and 
Sherbourne streets linked up and the 
roadbed ballasted in two more da vs 

The double tracks are already joined 
at the Parliament street end and are 
laid and spiked about half the distance 
The remaining portion of the track bed 
is already graded and the bridge deck 
of the Glen road subway well advanc-

■ xX
i fvWork

Our mail-order department is 
expertly trained to serve you^go^ 
matter where you live in Can-"* 
ada. Through the medium of 
our 1918-19 Fur Style Book you 
can purchase up-to-date furs as 
satisfactorily as if you were iv 
spend several hours in our vast 
fur emporium. And you can 
get wonderful values. Our 
money-back-4f-n»t-satisfied plan 
guarantees you style, quality 
and value. Write for your copy 
of this catalogue today. It’s 
the most comprehensive survey 
of authentic fur styles ever 
published in Canada.

til

pay

! A Magnificent Array of Sumptuous Furs 
-Specially Priced to Prompt Immedi
ate Purchase-Hundreds More Await 
your Inspection.

i
; /

k\ A,

« ed
With the tracks joined up street car 

week COUld 8tart before the end of the

.Jt1,®. macadam roadway for wheeled 
traffic on the new road could be 
pieted after the street 
been put in operation.

*\

i 1 corn- 
car service hasat the Lea-

\if :f HUDSON SEAL COATS, 
from fine quality skins, full box 
fitting styles, finished with half belts, large 
tape collars, deep cuffs and with border of 
best quality Alaska Sable, 
brocade linings, 45 inches 
Specials

5' HUflWJw SEAL COATS, plain, 42 and 45 
inch** long, mttde from good quality skins, 
full box style, large cape collar and cuffs 
some hgv$ pockets, finished with seal but-
Ip^’kuod .brocade.I.lnines; $200.00

ALASKA SABLE NECKPIECES7large shawl 
collar style, made from finest "quality full- 
rt7h6d nSmSl‘,L8htiW,lng three distinct stripes, 
3^cial ..S.UC.._ln.gB,and ties- $50.00 

ALASKA SABLE MUFFS," ‘ new round ~ 
8tyîf: made up to match neckpieces, 

best soft silk linings, new ring wrist fin <ia
holder, down bed. Special .......... <p4U.UU
HUDSON

LACK POSTAL ACCOMMODATION.

Complaints are frequently heard In the 
Danforth district in the neighborhood 
fheFtP6va,1£ Carlaw avenues, regarding 
thît ?clc,, ot Postal accommodation in 
that section, A movement is on foot 
a™?nS the residents to appeal to the

Sn.^^'i68 J01' a distr)ct postoffice.
Special reference was madè of the oen- 

ta.hary of " Methodism in Toronto at 
all the AJethjjjist. churches in the east ?eîdaÿ8trl0t a^he mornlnE services

The funeral of the late George Brown 
took place from his residence, Hickson 
avenue, Saturday afternoon, to St. John’spjn’&grâ
ÏÏS.- «.-'ï-SSii ï.rÆl.'S:

T,,rk- pastor Bellefair Avenue 
Methodist Church, officiated at the even! 
Ing service In Hope Methodist 
Danfqrth avenue, yesterday 
a large congregation. Rev,' A I ferr^T 
berry pastor, occupied the ' lilpit it 
Bellefair Avenue Church. P 1

rimmed, made 
and semi-

As the air ministry have ordered 
the R. A. F. in Canada to cease send
ing pilots to England, and the num
ber 0%. new Instructors required now 
is negligible, there is now no author
ity to give commissions to1 those en
listed prior to Aqril 1. Further, it 
is obvious that any further and un
necessary expense to the country is 
bad policy, the loading of more offi
cers on the country, when they are 
not required, is patently the wrong 
courue to. pursue.

As regards the obligations of some 
cadets for uniforms already ordered 
and uaid for, all cadets were warned 
not to purchase further equipment un
til they had actually received their al
lowance, as they were provided with 
one complète officers' uniform, minus 
rank badges, as well as two issues 

‘mechanics’ uniforms for routine drill 
and training. So, that any obligations 
they are under they undertook en
tirely at their bwn risk and with full 
knowledge of conditions.

.
*. Xi ia 1 i

good quaWty
long. $315.00% \h#

1 Jill NORTH TORONTO 

MEMBERSHIP OF SIX
GROWS TO 32,000

SEAL CEKPES, made 
finest quality skins, neat shawl collar 
deep a"nd vylde over shoulders, lined with 
Pussy Wiltow silk.

from
cape
soft

loyes-

Speclal $95.00

HUDSO>f SEAL MUFFS, new round melon 
style, made from best quality skins, soft silk
holder?* Special*56.^’. ,n6W. ^ $30.00

Vu AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM
LAPEh, deep over shoulders, finished with 
neat roll collar, soft silk linings
best quality skins. Special ................
NATURAL

2T sssasrss's.-'si
spn ing address dealing with tlie mnrv*>i lous growth Of the Sfethodist'Church'“in 
Canada, and especially in Toronto basine

ê'ïïsFksF’BlSlî-rî
churches and missions with » 6Z
meim^rahip of 32,000 aiid 1 Sunday school

fiadenieftCL0fth?l'000' The earIy Pioneer 
lert,t0 their successors a priceless

ChriM8* in their hlffh ‘deals and zeal for

MODEL HUDSON SEAL COATS, plain 
and trimmed, made from best quality skins * 
full fcox and semi-fitting styles, some have 
belts and pockets, large cape and shawl col- 
lars, deep cuffs. The trimmed coats ha,ve 
SABLE, BLACK FOX and BLACK LYNX 
collar and cuffs, 
coats. Lengths are 42, 45 and 47 Inches. 
Special.

CINNAMON FOX ÎJUFFS, round full 
animal style, finished with head'and 
tail, down bed, soft silk linings 
ring wrist cord. Special,. *

Ilf It

?
new

V. ? j | :. $67.50Church, 
There was These are handsome $75.00

TAUPE LYNX NECKPIECES, made 
from fine quality rich soft skins, full
»namai 8tyle’ flniahed with head, tail 
and paws, soft crepe de Ew-
chine linings and ties. Special $65.00

! MUFFS, new round melon style, made\ip 

to match capes, ring wrist holder, soft silk 
linings, down bed. Special ...........qq

$350.00, $375.00, $400.00 and $450.00
‘ '

PERSIAN LAMB COATS, made from fine 
quality even glossyLEASIDEon. srainoN mm

BUM OF STANDARDS
e I

, . . . ctirl Persian Lamb
skins, full box style,- large cape collar, deep 
cuffs and pockets, linings of best quality- 
brocade soft silk, 42 inches long.
Special ..........................................

CINNAMON FOX NECKPIECES,- full 
animal style, finished with head, tail and 
paws, made from fine quality skins, 
de chine silk linings. Special jq

TAUPE LYNX MUFFS, round full 
animal style, finished with head tail12-INCH SHELLS FOR

a regular hive of Indusm- âT tKJT nr„J! 
edtan^emaMie bulldl,ng ls almost complet- 

^manufacturey ?
ment*’ %ehe0rdneJ °f tbe S A. Goveï?

êH®** assuras;.at the’front.

overseas ^ ™
avenue " R?v ,P «n ® re8ide oh Bayview
amd at b?th serves mb’ r6Ct°r' °"lcl‘

I STATES.
crepe$450.00Iveaside munitionTODMORDEN Special $65.00:i MUSKOKA CORDWOOD REFUND.

Alexander MacGregor, barrister meet all subscriber! of t"e JM
S’sr?Wof°?heanRi Liun^,er Company living 
east of the^River Don at the Torrens 

School, Todmorden, at 7 30 thin 
evening, when arrangements for delivery I,11 "rd«r« for cordwood or i re- rund of their deposits will be e

U. S. Bureau Sets Example, 
Assisting Maintenance of Com

mercial Supremacy. ELLERS-GOUG■ was f

“The Largest 
Exclusive Fur 
House in the 

British Empire”

Avenue

That the results of the war are not 
all on tho debit side of the books of 
the allies and the United States was 
made evident in an address delivered 
before the Royal Canadian Institute 
by Dr. S. W. Stratton, director of the 
United States Bureau of Stahdards at 

nngton, on Saturday evening. Af
ter taking into consideration the huge 
cost of preparing for and continuing 
the war and the enormous cost of life, 
the allies and the United States were 
scientificallyt at least, far ahead of 
what th?y were' in "*1914, and they had 

. wrenched from the German nation 
their commercial freedom, never again 
to be enthralled.

According to Dr. Stratton Canada 
'■ah accomplish just as much as the 
United States in these achievements, 
and it would be "of great help to her 
if she will establish a bureau of 
standard's as lias been done at the 
capitol. The American bureau will be 
prepared to give any assistance pos
sible.

Necessity is the motljer of inven
tion, and when Germany cut herself 

• off from the rest of the world the 
United States had to fall back on its 

• own resources and to start new in- 
duatries which had hitherto been con
sidered entirely controlled by Germany.

One of the great tasks which faced 
the United States -Government was 
the standardization of many of her 
various products of industry, 
bureau of standards undertook this

made.

FUR CO., LIMITED

- - Toronto
I i

ROSEDALE 244-250 Yonge St.PARKS DEPARTMENT CUE FUEL.
■ ;H i

HANDCUFF BRUISES
IDENTIFY CONVICT CONGRATULATIONS 

TO OVERSEAS M.P/S
jfore morning had received a reply from 
|Uie small and most outlying centres. 
■ ,lat meant that the grim, machinery 
l . war had commenced revolving over
seas in perfect order because over two 
years previously an individual war 
Dook had been prepared by the colonial 
committee covering the defence of 
every protectorate and island which 
had been locked in
safe. Lord Harcourt ___
call the invitation to the governments 
ot Australia and South Africa to take 

iieighborlng German colonies, pro
vided the latter were to be at the im- 
Pfr.,a Government's unreserved disposal 
at thi termination of the war. He paid 
a, , butd to the admirable manner in 
which the colonies were taken and the 
able way in which hostilities 
conducted.

I I

TRAIN COLLIDES 
WITH MOTOR CAR

th?hmotorPa^r C°thrPôweIy demol'8hed

women and *hd 'three
Sawdon boy under the m 14-year-old
momentum of the tra?n CatCher'The 
Wreckage onto the hHdi c!rrte<3 th® 
the Credit River, where th^hi'Ch 8pans 
stopped. I„ ordêr"o Cdearetheam 

was necessary to roll the ' 
over the bridge and into the 
extricate the boy it 
back the train

■
John Go wan, a notorious criminal

Saturday, whltebring ''uk^T to^ig- 

ston Pern tentiary to serve five years 
for housebreak-ng, was recaptured 
in Napy.ee, late Saturday night, by 
the Napanee police.- When rearres - 
edl , was wearing a new suit
of clothes, and had a considerable 
sum of money in Ms pocket. Where 
he go- these supplies from, the police 
■have not . yet found out. The only 

to identify him were the 
brudEes on his wrists, from which he 
had pried the handcuffs, to make his 
escape.

H

¥nn nit Three Girls Instantly Killed__
Boy Dies Later—Two 

in Hospital,

NOTORIOUS-CROSSING

Momentum Carries Wreckage 
Onto Bridge—Car Rolled 

Into Credit River.

Empire Parliamentary Con
ference Resolves to Memor

ialize Qominions.

was 
track it 

motor car 
river. To ’ 

was necessary to ' 
for some distance.

killed whTn tnh and Be iaa Xlrls were

Charles Sawdon had his ”LUrtf: 
broken in two placed wiUlJf a eg

le‘ waa evidently \hrw.i

sustained a^fr^ture ^ and
in her death in 

Still

each governor’s 
proceeded to re-Principal Route of Supply for 

Allied Armies of 
Occupation.

the American Armv of Occupa- 
dnv ' 24.—American engineers to-
d,ay ,a!dÜ t!|e \ant rail connecting the 
standard gauge railroad between Verdun 
and Metz having virtually rebuilt nine 
miles of the track. It is over this line
win ChPeaatb5- ?Qrces of occupation 

he supplied during their advance
tomorrow^* S"rVice wlu be«in Probably 

EiTi'n completed line leads northeast of 
nww’ win?0!, o Conflana- where it con- 
and1 Weil1 M<‘21eres- Sedan, Montmedv 
and Metz, one of Germany’s main lines
Connamî'th?1! nn dunns the war- 

nnes extending 'northward "Luxem-

aloTng ttmeSanTre„trirrt«BenfU  ̂

spare time at various Mnts^wZtchlte 
ÆstanJir [L°TS,te them In homerou!
li.siances Lne L.ei mans waved farpwpll 
homeatard marchhmtinU Started tbeir. 

Reports of rioting continue 
American headquarters from 
sources One report was to the effect 

colonel had been dragged severely5 ‘°rSe by s,>ldlcrp and helten

ALL SPRANG TO ARMSmarks

At Outset, Grim Machinery 
of War Started Operations 

at Once.

wereil

Never Lost a Colony.
Subsequently,” he said, "we had 

n®yer l08t a colony, even temporarllv,
altho the Falkland Islands had only notorious G.T.R. crossing at
been saved by the fleet by a margin of «reet was a-rain the «Tene of a
twenty-four hours." fa_ta] accident Saturday aft.Lla

■
inmates of the GeneraJ 

Toronto aniF^r/5^8'66^^ from

Bik.'Sa.S

BF'FFiE-MÏSboys to come to town dailv in°l.^he
Sawdons wte loleaveThe ÏS™ hDr" J" ^ Lawso„ empaneled a jury

making ÜnJsS*
The car which young Sawdn'4'1"18' T*1?? .the inqueat will be held /n 
driving was a heavy ca^^.JT’ it- HYke*' chtef of police, has the èaseO
2tPthe"d “ iR thought^hat lt sta^ the loss^of KCross1^ clu^d \
a4 the crossing. Xo pm4,a„ ne 1088 of a number of live» -, -
accident could be obtained froi^nb*16 *ummer" A returned soldier had his 
bawdon, the only one of the ' i 813,1 on the crossing andto speak. ne « toe part, able J by a miracle, the morning

i am win g hit car oft

KING ALBERT’S PRAISE WlLd

CHURCHES’FOR BURGOMASTER MAX London, Nov. 23.—At a meeting of 
the Empire Parliamentary Association
Saturday Walter Long moved that a . He referred to the danger which had

Brussels Chief Magistrate Takes congratulatpry message be sent to the t\rtae^th!0SouthlTrfcanrebeI?hand 
. ,, ® ... . overseas members of parliament on the failed to realize vvhll reoeis naaPlace Among Most Illustoous overthrow of military autocracy and the Union / iLmsamlnTiCt 

of History. the triumph of parliamentary govern- J21?' When General Botha cabled tor
_______  ment which had been brought about by naturaUv^but'^i'tv, without de‘ay- he

Brussels. Nov. 24.—King Albert, reply- the self-sacrificing heroism of the pealed to Lord KUchln'Sr ^Th’i’I’aUer
Bifrgomaste’r' Max « BrfUSh ** ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^^ njone rlfle

capital, said: y acting under Lee parliaments. Ji°r 0Ji® cartridge shall be diverted
q,U€e.ï and I have listened with Mr. Long tefeired to the welcome rr°™ the European front.” 

t™us by BurgomasternMrxrdThl«disSthe awaitinK the overseas premiers now fo^trly ^wp u 8€arched the world
best day of our^bren2L ihisday‘when assembling ijf England. General Potha the weapons fnd ultimately found
we return to this bsautlful capital at would be doubly welcome, in his dual country^An rel? in<> a frleT,dly
%*} liberated by the_vi^yy of the alUes role of prime minister and military ed and wa« i^Ply 8hl^“was despatch^
After the tiiala of four and a half years commander. munition^ l^ded witlfarms and am-
We rejoice from the bottom of our hearts n . _ e-.—• munit ion in thirty hourZ Th$»v r#»ny*v«to meet, once again, our brother citizens _ _ R«Ç>ly From Empire. ed Cape Town in sixteen *da« « Thatw^
who have neyer ceised to holü their Lord Harcourt, formerly colonial the most critical ,1 was
heads erect lrke free men before the secretary, seconding the resolution. South Africa hn/i » nod the 'jn*°n of 
Lhïm’thî. Wh,?ip.pl$™tra' I deske to pay stated in the course of some interest- The resolution !xperifnced-
and admlrcuo! Your inS revelations that immediately after Lowther sS tw* adopted. and Mr.
been heroic: he tikes his place In th! the British ultimatum had expired at invitation to preride on® aecepted the
front rank among the most illustrious midnight of Aug. 4, 1914, he had cabled committee an«l ?n the executive
magistrates in our history." the fact to the whole empire abd^be^ on his arrival. tertain Oeueral Botha

The

f work. For nstan.ee, tliere were a 
great m:ti7\ automobile firms roanu- 
Jacturing different machines and dif
ferent parts. To meet the tremen
dous army needs these machines had 
to be made to a certain standard, so 
that
would fit all.

near
K Owing no do 

Methodism

K was 
W well

was
centenary, 
not observ

___ as was ex
jK rew" churches 
K made any menti 

isolated câses, 
E" " churches devott 

the subject, and 
f ?d ,®ut by ushei 

-e„ the church. 
There

which result^i 
a few minutes.

k unconscious, the three bovr 
S brd^ht to Toronto on the' 7.35 
flfi ' during the trip the little
fellow died. His bodÿ was taken 
the morgue. The other brothers had 
not r^-ained consciousness at a la'e 
Wm 5atU„rdtiy niSht. The cLc ot 
i5i^.-isa'wdon has n°t been diagnosed 
^oro-y owing to his severe cStab ’
recoverPeCted’ howev'er- that both

what ; would fit one machine 
The same was true of 

many other industries. With the as
sistance of the bureau tlifs was ac
complis lied.

There was also the problem of in- 
Tne bureau

to •

to «Teach 
variousdusfrlal advancement, 

mad» . exha ustive tests of steel, etc., 
and from these tests the architects 
and builders were able to, base their 
calculations with safety and also 
nominally..

At the close of Dr. Stratton’s ad
dress a motion was made “that th» 
Rc^al i
tfie

bu,eau bï -

.. was nc
the part of the 
Peeled at all.

I observed in the
I Lu5"y" and the
I lectures b

0rLlhe subject 
i called l
t afternoon, sir t
F i!ag® Institute 1
I 5U6eo to make a
I iv* the failure,

churches to

will

eco- GOES TO LONDON.8
Paris, Nov. 23.—Premier

cenii went tb
s ■•<!. T’ e

Clemen- 
TheI<ondon today,

1’’" U"rr will return 
’..j Queen

in "Iturj -uaiiu their inlended visit to 
Paris at the end of the month.

,-"li
govern:.,' , uvi

escaped
trainR fl ma;J day.
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Furs Make Ideal 
Christmas 

Gifts
For mother, sister, wife, or sweet-

S M, œASS
a eelection—while our 

Mock affords the widest choice and
tractiver ce8 ar® excePtlouaJJy at-

»
S!fJ! ln. ”u.r store early—before the 
rush of Christmas shopping comes 
Our salesmen will be glad to discuss 
your gift problems. mscuss

».
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FLIGHT OFFICERS 
ON CASUALTY LIST TVTz v*\«e »i « a 0 I

6HP H
Commander F. C. Crummey 

Dies After Week's Illness 
With Pneumonia.

XI|ii

Ur r 3j| -Kaa^imitedMURRAY STORE: 
17 to 31 King E.
KAY STORE: 

36-38 King West.

STORE HOURS 
DAILY:

8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m.

Word came at the week-'end that 
Flight-Gomimarder Francis C. Cram- 
mey became ill with pneumonia on 
the day the armistice was signed, and 
died at Rouen on Nov. 20, His par
ents, Mr. ^nd Mrs. j f. Crummey, 13 
Homewood avenue, have received a 
message of condolence lrotn the air 
ministry. He had been a pupil at De la 
Salle, Toronto, and won ratk of flight- 
commander when only 19 years of age.

Lieut. Oscar Stevenson, formerly sec
retary oC the Toronto health depart
ment, is now reported to have been 
promoted, after service in France and 
Kalonica. to the Intelligence staff, Bri
tish general headquarters, Macedonia. 
He went overseas as a private in the 
225th Q.O.R. Battalion, and has twice 
teen ill with malaria.

Lieut. G. W. Robinson, reported a 
few days ago as ill with diphtheria, is 
now reported to have died. His home 
was at 78 Langley avenue.

Cadet AV. C. McCreery, R.A.F., Camp 
Borden, has been admitted to the To. 
ronto General Hospital suffering from 
appendicitis. He is the son of J. M. 
McCreery, Bedford Park.

Cadet Jack Hortop, who has been 
in training at Beamsvtlle Aviation 
Camp, broke both legs above the knee 
when his airplane struck a tree and 

‘then toppled ov-e.-N He is a brother 
of Mrs. W. S. McGowan, 201 Lee ave
nue, and Miss Candas Hortop, 247 Ma
jor street.

According to word received by his 
parents at 54 Fenning street, Lieut. 
•T C. Crawford, of the R.A.F., was 
turned to death after his airplane had 
fallen in France. Ha was 21 years of 
age but had served several years over
seas.

Pte. F. Von Zuben is reported killed 
in action while serving in France with 
the 75th Battalion. He had lived in 
Toronto since he "was four years of 
age. His mother resides at 45 J^aket 
view avenue.

Pte. Fred Webb, 727 Indian road, 
wounded once before, is now reported 
as killed in action. He had been over
seas since October, 1916.

Sappor Gordon B.-oAvn, brother of 
G. N. Brown, 171 St. Clair avenue, an 
inspector of the Standard Bank, Is re
ported killed in action while serving 
with the Engineers.
~ Sapper Henry Kensctt, 9 Vivian 
street, is Veported dangerously ill at 
the let Casualty Clearing Station. He 
vient overseas from Toronto with the 
170th Battalion and was an employe 
of the Christie, Brown Company.

Sergt. F. Gray, only son of F. A. 
Gray, 315 Markham street, is reported 
to have received a gunshot wound in 
the leg on the last day of hostilities. 
He had been recommended for the Dis
tinguished Service Medal.

Telephone Adelaide 5100

Little More Than FourWeeks to Christmas---Shop Early
Women’s French Model '

Coats
These are very handsome model garments. Not 
two alike in the collection, and they are all 
beautifully fur-trimmed.

X
At $85.00 Bernard Model—A handsome 

coat in Congo velours. T?he collar 
and cuffs are of black seal. This modish and novel 
double coat has panel effect, and is lined throughout 
with tan satin. A very handsome and dressy gar
ment.

At $90.00 Joal Ber Model—This coat is of 
green velour, has coon collar ana 

cuffs and broad silk stitched belt. Made with inside 
pockets. The genuine horn button trimming is very 
effective. A very smart and dressy boat. Practical 
and comfortable.

I

jAt $95.00 Michel Model—Coat of fine rein
deer velours with collar and cuffs 

of black seal. Silk-lined throughout, button trimmed, 
belt crossing back, short side belts fasten at front 
with pretty brown pearl buckle. ‘‘La Victoire” Corsets

Michel Model—Coat chevreuil 
velours, the collar, cuffs and 

full length front of black seal, the chevreuil crossing 
front and forming vest effect. Warmly interlined and 
lined with black satin. A stunning model.

Mrs. Ingereoll of New York, 
who Is with us, and is dem
onstrating the famous "La 
Victoire" Corsets tn the Cor
set Department, has had 
many pleasant interviews 
with patrons of the Store 
these few days past, for be
sides demonstrating this one 
particular make of corset, "La 
Victoire,” she is answering in
numerable questions and giv
ing out information jon corset 
wear that from her experience 
as a demonstrator is certainly 
being highly appreciated. 
Bring your corset “problem” 
to her. She most likely can 
help you to just the style and 
kind that will best suit your 
personality.

At $150.00

m)

Women's Silk Underwear 
' A Sensible Gift Suggestion 

Women’s Italian Silk Vests -

Low neck, no sleeves, hemstitched, band top or beaded finish edges 
Also in evening dress style. In white or pink. Sizes 36 
to 42, for ............................................................ $3.00

Women’s Italian Silk Knickers
waist, in white, black orElastic* 

pink, at
at knees and $3.50
Women’s Italian Silk Combinations

band, top finish. 
Sizes 36

Just a word more for "La Victoire” Corsets. Model 1296 Is made of
Four strong 

Very suitable for the
Low neck, no sleeVes, loose knees, hemstitched 
Also in envelope style, in white or pink, 
to 42. At ..................

strong white coutil, low bust, and medium long hips, 
web suspenders.
medium and full figure, jand are exceptional value at$5.00 In sizes 22 to 30.

$4.00

Children’s Knitted Suits
DESERONTO DEMANDS v

TRIAL OF EX-KAKER Men’s Furnishings Section
A resolution to bring the ex-kaiser 

and others of his Ilk to justice was 
unanimously passed by a standing 
vote of the municipal council of the 
corporation of the Town of Deseronto- 
It reads as follows:

“AVe, the members of the municipal 
council of the corporation of the 
Town of Deseronto, on behalf of our
selves and the citizens of Deseronto, 
hereby request the prime minister of 
Canada, Sir Robert Borden, who Is to 
represent Canada at the meeting of 
the war council, to demand of that 
war council, on behalf of all those be
longing to British and allied coun
tries, whether military or civilians, 
who may have suffered thru the 
brutalities Inflicted during the course 
of the late war, and which brutalities 
were undoubtedly instigated by the 
kaiser and his followers, that all such 
who are living be brought to 
bar of justice in the same .manner as 
any other notorious criminals, to be 
tried and condemned by such 
as the allied war council shall create 
or designate; and, further, that all 
those of the German people or their 
allies who may have been in 
way responsible for i 
as have scandalized the world during 
the war be similarly dealt with, so 
that none may escape.

‘‘And that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded immediately to the pre
mier, Sir Robert Borden.”

Seasonable, Comfortable, Good 
Assortments, Best Values

We are presenting some wonderful 
values in the Men’s Furnishings 
Section today in seasonable ap
parel. The assortiments make choos
ing easy and our name is a man’s 
warrant always for the quality. 
These lines for first-of-fhe-week 
suggestions.

“Proud as Punch”—Yes, he 
would be, tucked away in one 
of these warm knitted suits, 
and sent off to romp in the 
snow or play elsewhere with 
other kiddies.
These cosy Knitted Suits for 
children of 2 to 4 years are 
the warmest kind of garments 
for cold father. Four Piece 
Suits, consisting of a-sweater, 
overalls, mittens and cap. 
Colors are cardjnal, brown 
and white. Priced according 
to size, $6.50 to $10.00.

hi
i

/A

I f
:

Men's High-Grade Negligee Shirts,
woven zephyrs and fancy cambric. 
Regular $3.00 and $3.50 values, 
on sale today, special

Men s Silk Handkerchiefs, with 
fancy and plain bor
ders. Each ....................

| Men’s Rich Spun Silk Neckscarfs;
this neckwear is" ilso suitable 
for ladies’ wear ..

Î$1.00
$2.00the

Men's Grey Union Flannel Shirts,
turnover collars and separate 
collars. Special .

.$10.00court

English Down Filled Comforters::: $2.00 Special Line 
Sweater Vests, with 
sleeves ....................
Excellent Assortment Men’s Fall 
and Winter Gloves, unlined, wool 
lined and fur lined. Prices

Men’s Warm

$10.00 The cold snap is here, and a Comforter is the very thing needed. 
Special sale of the Best English Down Filled Comforters. McLintock’a 
make, guaranteed down-proof covering and the best of down filling, 
and fine,' beautiful

Men’s Plain White Negligee Shirts,
stiff cuffs. Q Sizes 14 e\ f\f\ 
to 16%. Special .... •Péd.UU

any
such atrocities

pure
range of colorings, light and dark floral and Paisley 

designs, double plain panels, dainty designs.
Men’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,

£* 6 for $3.00 $1.50 to $6.50

New Winter Millinery
Size 60 x 72. Values $20.00, for 
Size 72 x 72. Values $22.50, for

.'..$15.00

...$18.00
“THE HOTELS OF THE CENTURY.”

Crib BlanketsThe Grand Trunk System has created 
a chain of magnificent hotels to serve 
the travelling public and cater to the 

xsocial life of the large Canadian cities. 
In service, design, construction and 
furnishings they have set a new stan^ 
dard for the Dominion of Canada. 
They are, in every sense, great hotels, 
operated by specialists of wide experi
ence. AVhen you plan your transcon
tinental or other trip, you will be well 
advised to arrange a stay at these 
hotels. In the City of Ottawa there 
is the Chateau Laurier, one of the most 
beautiful hotel buildings in America. 
Connected with the Grand Trunk Cen
tral Station by an electric-lighted sub
way, The Chateau has three hundred 
and fifty bedrooms, all "outside" rooms, 
commanding splendid views of the 
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. In 
the City of AVinnipeg, on the site of the 
old Fort Garry of frontier days, there 
is The Fort Garry. It has a total of 
three hundred rooms, and confidently 
challenges comparison with any of the 
famous hotels of this continent. In the 
capital city of Alberta, Edmonton, on 
a site overlooking the Saskatchewan 
River, is The Macdonald, another not
able link in this chain of hotels built 
for public service. A reservation at 
The Chateau Laurier, The Fort Garry, 
or The Macdonald is a guarantee ot 
your enjoying throughout every hour 
of your stay the fine art of good ser
vice, combined with surroundings of 
quiet elegance, while the rates at these 
hotels are most moderate. For further 
particulars apply to any G.T.R. agent, 
or C. E. Horning, D.PA.., Toronto.

We extend a special invitation to our Millinery Showrooms to
day < to a first view of an extra attractive exhibit of the 
Winter Hats for Women—making special mention here of the 
very smart and chic designs in Sequins, Beavers' and Fur and 
Fur Trimmed effects.

Infants’ All Pure Wool Crib Blankets, fine quality. Scotch. Wool Crib
Blankets at old prices. Nice and soft, whipped singly—some all white 
others with blue or pink borders; worth double, today :

Size 25 x 36. Special, a pair 
Size 30 x 45, Special, a pair

new

$2.76
$4.00

Pure Wool Sweater Coats
Special for Opening Day in the New Section 

Regular $12.50 Value, Today $7.50
p-woL7Æ de

In shades of Copen., maize, rose, purple, emerald, heather ’
or white, $12.50 values. Extra special ....

Knit

: $7.50
(No phone or mail orders.)

G'/nA'aÿ' = MURRAY-KAY, Limited 9
,1h

ENLARGED SCOPE OF to civilian life and those in military 
hospitals.

The militia'department has author
ized the following Red Cross work: 
Building and operating Red 
lodges in large hospitals, and operat
ing rooms In others for the purpose 
of providing special quarters in which 
the patients may meet their friends.

Providing for the visitation of all 
military hospitals by representatives 
of the Red Cross.

Establishing a hospital information 
bureau.

Establishing a system of motor trips 
and boat trips for soldier patients.

BIG BANQUET FOR
HON. ROBERT ROGERS

SIBERIAN FORCE
NEEDS COMFORTS

Cross Between four and five hundred 
guests are expected to attend the big 
banquet to be tendered Hon. Robert 
Rogers at the King Edward Hotel on 
the 28th Inst. Saturday a telegram 
was received from Frank Stanfield, 
M.L.A. for Colchester, N S., an
nouncing that he and a number of 
other Nova Scotians 
hand. Mr. Stanfield is a leading Con
servative in Nova Scotia and is a 
brother of John Stanfield, ex-M-P., 
who was chief Conservative whip 
from 1911 until the formation of Union 
government.

Men of the Siberian 
force must have

expedi tionary 
every possible com

fort that can be sent them, 
of food of the best home 

sleeveless*

Authority to Visit All Hospitals 
and Establish Information 

Bureau.

Parcels
quaUty,«

warmFormer Toronto Officer Receives 
United States War Honors

sweaters,
games, comforts of every description 
all the things which 
your own soldier in France, Flanders 
and Italy are needed for Canadian 
men In Siberia. Above all, send them 
letters; write bright, neway letters 
often. Send now, send generously 
to the soldiers’ comforts department 
of the W-P L., 83 AVest King street, 
from where shipments are made twice 
a week to A'ladivoetok.

socks,

you sent towould be on
In instructions just received from 

Ottawa, the general officer command
ing Toronto military district is asked 
to communicate with the Red Cross 
and offer every facility for the carry
ing on of this work, the Red Cross
having planned a scheme of great New York, Nov. 24.—The American 
scope for aiding in the matter of the freight steamer Carlb, which went
welfare and comfort of Canada's sol- ashore off Point Lookout. Long Island,

I dims during the period of demobili- I Thursday, has been floated. The
'zatlon. The Red Cçpss work will ap- | steamer does not appear to be badly Chong, a traveling Chinaman. $109.751 pleaded on a charge of trafficking in
ply to troops waiting to be returned damaged. In the police court, Saturday, when he 1 opium, ■

Lieut. AV. A. Duekstein, formerly of 
Toronto, now of AVashington, D. C., 
has been decorated by General Persh
ing with the Distinguished Service 
Cross. The award was for his services 
as an air pilot in France. He made 
accurate reports of the concentration 
of enemy troops, tho suffering from 
several wounds. Lieut.

STEAMER CARIB REFLOATED.

FINED FOR OPIUM TRADE.

Duekstein
a Toronto girl, Miss Louise AVoo'dstock, Nov. 34.—It cost Lee

1 »

THE CENTENARY 
OF METHODISM Your Great 

Chance 
and Ours

VjY vour. memorable gen- 
I) eroeity in providing funds, 

the Y.M.C.A. has been 
perfora a great 

Canadian Soldiers

(Toronto Churches Celebrate 
Hundreth Anniversary 

of Its Founding.

\

r

BEGAN AFTER A WAR

Had Its Birth jn Reconstruc
tion Period Following Con

flict With America.

enabled to 
service to
everywhere. The boys have 
learned to look to the Y.M.C.A. 
as to a big brother in their hour 
of trial.
. Think of what it will mean to 
Canadian soldiers as they come 
back to find the Y.M.C.A. with 
all its splendid equipment, ready 
with a warm welcome, ready to 
inspire them with the ideals of 
highest citizenship and mini»»» 
to their highest wqjfare.

Ncnv that they are about to 
face the hardships and tempta
tions of Peace, the restraints of 
military discipline must be re
placed by the guidance that the 
Y.M.C.A. can give them.

Methodism yesterday celebrated its 
centenary with inspirational enthusi
asm at all the churches in Toronto; 
large congregations attending in many 
instances. Among the stirring ad
dresses of the occasion was that of 
Rev. C. A. Williams, upon “The Miracle 
of Methodism,” delivered at the Timo
thy Eaton Memorial Churoh, St. Clair 
avenue, and equally inspiring were 
those delivered at the Metropolitan 
Church, by Rev. R. p. Bowles, chan
cellor of Victoria College, that of Rev. 
Newton Powell, of Trinity Methodist 
Church, upon "The Bridge of Cen
turies,” of. Rev. AV. E. Baker, pastor 
cf Wesley Methodist Church; upon 
“The Faith of Our Fathers,” of Rev. 
Archer1 Wallace, of Berkeley Street 
Methodist Church, ui*>n "Comparisons 
Between Yesterday and Today,”—anil 
many others.

“With very real gratitude and daring 
. hope, we commemorate this inspiring 

occasion,” said Rev. C. A. AVllliame 
at the Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Churoh. “John AVesley, one of God’s 
bravest pioneers, ever told the world 
that Methodism was the friend of all, 
the enemy and despiser of none, and 
Professor Leckie, the historian, has 
said of Methodism that the advent of 
Methodism in the 19th century 
truly dazzling episode in the'history of 
the world, while the historian. Green, 
pointed out that Methodism had in
spired tire attempt to ameliorate the 
conditions of the poor and unfortun
ate, to abolish thé slave trade and to 
enthuse religion.

Join the
Y.M.CA,

The 1 ,M.C.A.’s of Toronto 
ask you, as a well-wisher of those 
brave lads, to share the oppor
tunity and responsibility. All 
you have to do is to lend us the 
personal support of your*’ 
bership.

Surely that is not much to ask 
for the performance of so splen
did a service to the future of 
Canada—the guidance of her 
precious Manhood jn the gr 
crisis ever faced by our N 

Become a member. By im
proving your own manhood— 
physically, mentally, socially 
and spiritually—you are render
ing a sendee to your country.

k
mem-

wad a

eatest
ation.

Respect for Others.
“John Wesley is dead,” continued the 

Speaker, “but his spirit still lives and 
will live on forever. The greatest 
soul of the 18th century goes march
ing on. I trust not one of us is blind
ed by narrow bigotry or denomination
al prejudice. We profoundly love and 
respect all the other churches ln_ Can
ada. We admire the historic associa
tion, fine dignity and stately ritual of 
the Anglican Church, the thoughtful
ness, scholarship and sincerity of Pres
byterianism, the broad gospel and so
cial Ideals of the Congregational 
Church. Methodism would never ar
rogate to itself the dignity of being 
the one and only denomination In the 
Dominion, or In the world, but we do 
claim that apostolic success is mf 
iible proof of apostolic succession. We 
claim, along with all other denomina
tions, to be a part of the great living 
church of God.”

Rev. Chancellor Bowles, in his ad
dress, pointed out that the Methodism 
of a hundred years ago was largely 
inspirational and emotional, and that 
it fitted t;he needs of its day. The 
loneliness of the people, said the chan
cellor, called for such outpourings of 
expression. Continuing, Rev. Chancel
lor Bowles pointed to the devotional 
lives of the Methodist preachers of the 
early eighteenth century. Their en
durance and self-sacrifice had been re
markable, and the lives of the people 
of that day, altho simple, had always 
been rugged and stem. The speaker 
concluded with the hope that the same 
spirit of self-sacrifice would animate 
the Methodism of today.

Takes Religion Too Easily.
That the Methodists c£ today had 

taken religion too easily and too much 
as a matter of course was a warning 
given by Rev. Newton Powell of Trin
ity Methodist Church in the course 
of an address upon “The Bridge of 
Centuries.” It was a remarkable fact, 
said the speaker, that Methodism be- 
.gan in Toronto in an after-war period, 
shortly after the war of 1812, and dur
ing a period of reconstruction. The 
parallel was atfirtl'Ing. In 1818 the 
world was facing a revolution in 
France, an upheaval in Ireland, and the large and splendidly equip-
a general reconstruction of the map ped camps which have been construct- 
“5 tt had often been said ed by them during their two years’
that the spirit of Methodism had in.- stay here. Take, for instance. Camp 
.lec.ed an influence upon Toronto which Borden. Since the C. E. F. first went 
had helped to make it the most Chris- into Borden it has changed from a
tian and moral city in America. Com- dry, sandy waste to a well built ex
paring tXe growth of New York and tensive camp. The R. A. F. have 
London, the. speaker evinced the hope constructed scores of buildings. It is 
and belief that' within the next bun- flanked by 18 large, solidly built han-
dred years, Toronto might have a pop- gars with asphalt floors. Asphalt
ulatlon of at least 5,000.000.. The city, roads run from the hangars to and 
he stated, might well be expected to around the officers’ arid cadets’ quar- 
fcxtend from tho banks of Lake On- ters> and then down to the men’s bar- 
tario to those of Lake Simcoe, with rac‘t Mocks and so on to the railroad 
Yongc street and Bleor-Danforth street st^**orl-
as the twin thorofarcs of a. thriving ,, There is splendid accommodation 
metropolis. there for 120 officers, 500 cadets, 120

That there was, after all, little à'™1 ran* officers and^ sergeants and 
change In essentials respecting the , men, comprising 15 buildings with 
teaching and work of the Methodist MPjf1 accommodation of 1500 These 
church during the past hundred years 'Xln„ter.,
was the theme of an address deliver- ™ Jt h!ating
ed by the Rev. Archer AVallace of Ber- "e PrveJlihîn- u 1 8 
keley Street Methodist Church There £ comfortable et economiîak sea™ 
was today less disposition on the part Gardens have been planted, grass seed 
of people generally to argue religion. llas been sown with prodigality with 
there was, however, a move general at- the result that a once dry. dusty plain 
tempt to co-opeiate with ali denonim- has been turned into a clean, pleas- 
a’.ions in the presentation of fundn- ant camp. A baseball ground and a 
mental truths. Methodism had grown cricket pitch have been leveled and 
appreciatively since the first statistics sodded, 
had been obtained In 1850 the per- built.
contage of Methodists among the pop- nine-hole golf course has been 
elation of Toronto was 13; in 1911 the structed.
percentage was 19. swimming pool was put in this sum

mer. Near the men’s barracks is a 
quarter-mile track enclosing a splen
did football ground. The Y. M. C. A. 
put up a building costing roughly 
$20,000. *' 

Altogether it is a magnificent camp 
and it seems a great pity that 
use cannot be found for such a splen
did camp. Medical officers’ reports 
show that it has been exceptionally 
healthy, the dry warmth in summer 
and the steady dry cold in winter 
being conducive to good health among 
the troops.

I

General Secretary

Campaign Chairman

Membership
Drive

Nov.25thto29th
inclusive

Central Y.M.CA!
Tdçphone North 8400
West End Y.M.C.A.
Telephone College 600

Broadview Y.M.C.A.
Telephone Gerrard 1601
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DEVELOPMENTS AT 
BORDEN BY R.A.F.

What Use Will Be Made of 
Splendid Site and 

Buildings.

Now that the R. A. F. is ceasing 
activity in Canada the question 
turally arises as to what will be done

na-

I

ac-

ex-

Tennifc courts have been 
Near the cadets' quarters a

con-
A large concrete and tile

CHURCHES’ OMISSION
OF TUBERCULOSIS

* Owing no doubt to the fact that 
Methodism was yesterday celebrating 
ils centenary. Tuberculosis Sunday 
was not observed in the churches as 
well as was expected. In fact, very 
few churches of any denomination 
made any mention of it all. In a few 
isolated cases, hopvever, some of the 
churches devoted a few minutvs to 
the subject, and circiilars were hand
ed out by ushers as the congregation 
left the church.

There was no concerted action on 
the part of the churches as was ex
pected at all. Tomorrow is to be 
observed in the schools as tuberculos
is day. and the children will be given 
short lectures by the school teachers 
on the subject.

ffljfen called by telephone yeaterjay 
aftwhoon, Sir AA'illiam Gage, of the 
Gage Instituteofor Consumptives, re
fused td -make any statement regard
ing the failure, in most cases, of the 
churches to make any mention of tho 
tU*.__ _____________________  ______

some

TO DELIVER NEW SHIP
TO MUNITIONS BOARD

Port Arthur, Nov. 23.—The steamer 
War Karma has sailed for Montreal 
to be delivered there from the Port 
Arthur Shipbuilding Company to the 
Imperial Munitions Board, thus 
finishing the contract on the local 
company w ith the board, all the ships 
having been delivered on time. The 
next boat to be built will be for the 
department of marine. The onlv boat 
remaining to be delivered this ‘fall is j 
the seagoing tug Murray Stewart, to | 
.sail Monday evening.
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flit in the whole- 
ig such joy„suoh* 
Ire and comfort 
tight now is the 
setion—while our 
idest choice and 
xceptionaJly at-

irly—before the 
ihopping comes.
■ glad to discuss

tUFFS, round full 
i with head* and 
silk linings, new 

eclal. $67.50
IKPIECES. made 
h soft skins, full 
l with head, tail 
epe de 
Special

FT’S, round full 
l with head, tail 

linings, down 
Special

$65.00

$65.00

be Largest 
tlusive Fur 
luse in the 
sh Empire"

ct completely demolished J 
sar, throwing the fthree 

pinning the 14-year-old ' 
under the cowcatcher. The.., 
r>f the train carried the ' 
ti> the bridge which span* 
iver, where the train was . f 
order to clear tffe track it | 
ry to roll the motor car i 
ce and int<^ the river, 'to w| 

1 hoy it was necessary to : 
n for some distance. e 
on and Bellas girls were 
the1 car was overturned 

le and’ it was with great J 
ill their remains were 
eneath the car along wlth .jp 
1 the three boys. Harry | 
his legs terribly mangled ZJ 

d from scalp injuries; . ‘i| 
vdon had his left le® | 
>o places; William Saw- 
eg broken and sustained 'j 

is head and body. 
f, who is a daughter of j 

a farmer living J
was evidently thrown jj 

the first Impact an<1 ,Jj 
fracture which resulted j* 
in a 'few minutes.

|nserious, the three bo>A .M 
t to Toronto on the- 7.3b |g 
uring the trip the little, jq 

His body was taken t0 'H 
The other brothers bad A 
consciousness at a late 

ly night. The case of 
lias not been diagnose 

5 to his severe condition- g 
I, however, that both wf" j*

■awson empaneled a jury j:- 
. the remains of thé three 
erired until 
inquest will 
ief of police, has the c 

This crossing cau 
number of lives a-‘y>| 

returned soldier bad h**
'■tj crossing and escaped , 
tlej the morning tral»- , 
car off^ the track.
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Boys’ Qutfittings
Boys’ Gunmetal and Patent Colt Boots 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits ..............................
Two special items that should prove of great interest to 
mothers looking for quality at .moderate prices.

Boys’ Boots
50 Pairs of Gunmetal and Patent Leather Boots
mostly Goodyear welt, and all of the quality that 
to find in the better class of shoe shop.
2% to 6. Special today ..................

$4.95
$7.95

of high grade, 
you would expect

Sizes are from Q5

Boys’ Suits
?? Suit*’ inJ?rown and evey mixed tweeds, suitable
for present or later wear. This is an accumulation of broken lots 
but gives a good choice of pattern and color. Sizes 26 
to 34. Today, special ............... $7.95

In the China Department
Adderly China Cups and Sau
cers at 40c each, or a 
dozen .............................

Glass Salts and Peppers, with
nickel-plated tops, at, a 
pair ........................................

Gibson Tsapots, seconds, floral 
and conventional decoration, two 
sizes, each
Pressed Glass Finger Bowls, Co
lonial style, special a dozen, $4.50
Hot Water Jugs—H-plnt size, 
brown, white lined, fireproof ware, 
for quick selling

$4.75 40c and 50c

50c
Grindley's English Semi-Porce
lain Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, 
pretty floral border. Reg. $35.00 
—for this sale .

. ,20c
Special Nippon Cups and Saucers,
at 50c each. Handpainted, 
each ........................ ............ ...$25.00 50c
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lines-of
agreement on all essentials, and it is 
doubtful, on the one moot point, the 
freedom of the seas, whether Admiral 
Sims would disagree with the British 
point of view 
States

THE LEPERS Untied on her way to the store. All 
the afternoon, Mande! watched her 
closely, and was unusually thought
ful, even tor him. Ruth appreciated 
his care for her as never before. The 
difference between bis anxious care 
4nd Brian's Indifference hurt her, 
yet she was soothed that someone 
thought of her, even If Brian didn't.

"You’d better stop for the day," 
Mendel said to her about half-past 
four. "My car is at the door. I shall 
not need «it for another hour. My 
chauffeur will take you home. Let 
him drive you thru the park. It 
will do you good.”

Ruth often had refused to use her 
employer's car. But she was almost 
distraught over Brian’s absence the 
night before. It would d* her good 
to take a drive in the park» She 
perhaps could think things out bet
ter there, where everything was so 
peaceful and quiet.

She thanked Man del, and he looked 
so pleased when she accepted his of
fer, that she almost changed her. 
mind.
tempting, so she allowed him to assist 
her into the car land nodded assent 
when he said to the chauffeur:

"Take Mrs. Hackett home. Go thru 
the park. I Shall not need you for 
an hour or more,” then he turned to 
Ruthi “Unless you feel perfectly 
all right, don’t try to work tomorrow. 
You look really ill.”

Tears stood in Ruth’s eyes, 
kindness had touched her. She was 
weak from her loçg fast, in addition 
to her worry. She brushed them quick
ly away, but not before he hod seen 
them and speculated upon their cause.

But before she had been riding long 
she recovered her poise. She must 
not let Brian see her with red eyes. 
So she leaned back in the luxurious 
car, and' really felt almost like her
self again when the chauffeur turned 
into her street.

As he drew, up to the curb in front 
of the apartment, Brian rounded the 
coraqr. When she stepped out, he 
was almost at the door. He stopped 

a sarcastic 
smile curled his Ups as he turned and 
assisted her from the car, sayingi

“The telephone operator told me 
you were' at home, so I came early.”

FIVE PREMIERS 
VISIT TORONTO

i: FOUNDED 1880.
A monilng newspaper published every day 

«■the year by The World Newspaper 
company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls: w* ■

Main 6306—Private exchange Swbsfiecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

„ Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
• hjonths, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
1" Canada (except Toronto), United 
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II PUBE LINE 
T1B1ECL0

Xviiucupon It. A United % \
Z °.l\ X

1»■ navy, double its present size 
by the year 1920, would probably find 
the British idea of freedom . of the 
seas a more democratic and 
practical one than that entertained by 
Germany,

I The lot is cd 
Linen, the w 
are well knol 
good variety 
in almost d 
although In 
limited. *"
S X 2, 2 
yards, 214 fx I 
3V4 and 4 yai 
22 x 22, 24 1
Inches. If yd 
cent or futuj 
from this lot] 
pow marked I 
values.

A
HO Prairie, B.C. and New Bruns

wick Premiers Stop Off 
From Ottawa.

Brum Remains Out All Night— 
Ruth is Anxious.

a more \

I
!

The Saturday Review
alarm that President Wilson would 
give away the allied

I CHAPTER XCIY.
I Breakfast time came and yet Brian 

•/ad not returned. Ruth drank 
strong coffee and made ready for tne 
office. Had something happened to 
Brian, or—? Once the thought came to 
aea- that she would'call Mrs. Curtis, 
jet Mollie King’s address, and call her 
and ask if she knew where Brian was. 
But her pride intervened. If he should 
be—if he had remained out with her 
40 late he thought best to go to some 
down-town hotel instead of coming 
-tome, Ruth would only have humbled 
herself unnecessarily. Or if Mollie had 
not seen him and Brian wae with 
someone else, she would have let 
Mollie see her anxiety and that would 

I be almost as bad.
Ruth looked so pale and worried 

when she - reached the store that 
Mandel, the moment he had welcomed 
•her back, asked If she were ill. He 
had not mentioned the business upon 
which she. had been engaged. Her 
appearance alarmed him.

"No, I am not ill. I didn't sleep 
well," She could not avoid contfast- 
.ng his very evident regard for her 
with Brian’s seeming carelessness; He 
ooked anxious, too. His voice had 
.eld real concern. It made Brian’s 
defection the more glaring.

That noon she went home during 
.he lunch hour, something she never 
lid. She thought—hoped—there might 
oe some word of Brian. But, altho 
she pocketed her pnide and questioned 
lachel, there was nothing.

Should she call his office? Her 
..ride said “no,” her anxiety “yes.” 
vhere were many accidents in New 
fork streets, due to reckless driving 

I bf motor cars and other causes. Brian 
might have been hur£ 
office, unable to endure the thought.. 
He might even then be lying in some 

I îospital.
"No, Mr. Hackett went out about 

half an hour ago. Who shall I tell 
llm called ?”

"Never mind, I’ll call again.” Ruth 
I had no need to try to disguise her 
I voice. No one would have recognized 
I It. She started back to the Shop 
quivering in every nerve, amgry, anx- 

| ions, undetermined what to do—what 
attitude to take toward Mm when he 

I came home

2
case need not be WN t, NO AGREEMENTregarded seriously.

Why should there be 
ness abou£ President Wilson 
outside the boundaries 
States? Is there

some

1 TD.jftWluZEL»
r»T " fuqplus- .

ir.i
any nervous-

Conference Comes to Good 
Understanding, But No 

Definite Results.

getting 
of the United

X\

!v i| a monarchical su
perstition growing up that will pre
sently develop into a regulation to 
confine him to the District of Colum
bia? I8 freedom to 
m^r of red tape after 
denrocracy so distrustful of itself that 
it is unwilling to
the house to use a latch key? If 
liberty is to be mummified 
fed in the 
there
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Government of the People. Spec 
- also

hi There was a galaxy of distinguished 
visitors in Toronto yesterday, mainly 
provincial premiers and cabinet min
isters on their way home from the Ot
tawa conference. Hon. T. C: Norris 
premier of Manitoba,, 'spent the day 
with relatives. Hon. M. Martin 
premier of Saskatchewan, and Hon! 
John Oliver, premier of British Colum 
bia, were also in the city. Hon. Chas 
Stewart, premier of Alberta, and Hon 
C. R. Mitchell, provincial treasurer of 
Alberta, were at the King Edward. Mr 
Mitchell will remain in the city for sev
eral days.

Premier Stewart reported conditions 
fairly good in Alberta. The crop had 
been below the average. There ban 
been drought in the south and frost in 
the north, but nearly all the farmers 
had more or less live stock, and the 
stock was doing well. The grain crops 
tor two or three years before this had 
been exceptionally good in Alberta, 
with high prices, so that nearly all the 
farmers were in good shape. Some 
might need seed wheat, however, this 
spring.

. i .1come down to aLast Friday eveningis celebration by 
the Empire Club was notable for the 
radical haracter of the speeches de
livered. Both in tone and substance 
they savored of the

in’ll■ f/AV But the prospect was tooall, or is 18 ■I i iliiIII'

•'îMü WOjJ
permit the man ofI BEDSPREADII new era after the 

war rather than of that which preced
ed it. It might be well If more public 
meetings could be held at which the 
dominant thoughts of the 
could find

. and wrap- 
cerements of precedent 

are bound to be
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revolutions Iv ahead of us.
fi people

expression. The people 
need to be kept in countenance of

'their

HisIIKLeaguing the Nations.
We are always apt to be swept off 

our feet by a fine phrase 
word. Just now the 
has taken hold of the 
probably as 
of ^s

. sown convictions, and they are 
not so likely to be outfaced by self- 
constituted leaders If what they 
thinking finds expression in their 
Presence. Democracy needs to hear 
Its own voice.

Hon. Mr. Rowell’s suggestion that 
the ferment which was 
the thrones of Europe would not stop 

•' there, and that the autocrats on this 
side of the Atlantic must look to 
themselves if they were not to be

a warmer

^■doror a catch- 
league of Nations 

popular fancy, 
appearing to offer a way 

cape from war for the future. 
No one can offer any objection to the 
principle behind the idea of a League 
of Nations, but we must not be too 
sanguine as to immediate results.

It is not a new idea. Tennyson, 
after the Crimean war, wrote of the 
“Parliament of Man, the Federation 
of the World,’’ and it has inflamed 
many an imagination since then, hut- 
nothing came of it.
wrote years ago of the United States 
of Europe, but Germany stopped the 
way. The late czar imagined a 
League of Peace in his celebrated re
script, and The Hague tribunal: looked 
like the cote where all the doves of 
peace would nest. But Germany flut
tered the dovecote and there 
end of the czar’s dream. No 
suggests that the peace

Mall
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in amazement. Then Westerners Support’ Union.
Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of New 

Brunswick, was also at the King Ed
ward yesterday. He explained, how
ever, that he vsas not here on business, 
but had come with Mrs. Foster to visit 
their daughter, who is attending school 
In Toronto.

Some of the provincial ministers 
pressed surprise that fuller reports had 
not been published of the Ottawa con
ference, which, they declared, had been 
one of the most important \ events in 
Canada for some years past.
«aid that while the Dominion and

II (I overturned also, met with
reception than he might have expect- 

The world, however, is Just 
In the throne-wrecking business, and 
1* not particular whether It is auto
cratic, plutocratic or demagogic seats 
that are to be
must be broad-based upon the peo
ple’s will. As the people’s will is 
handicapped in various'proportions of 
from 45 to 55 per cent, in the elec
tion* that are held from time to time, 
Mr. Rowell might consider the Euro
pean ferment in connection with a 
little practical democracy such as 
proportional representation.

The governor of New York, Hon. 
Mr. Whitman, touched on the rela- 

I 1 tione of labor and capital,

*

cd. She called hienow Iw. T. Stead REV. DR. RIBOURG 
ON CHURCH POLICY

RUSH ROS 
COSTIDA TALKS ON 

DEMOBILIZATION
i 1 Tomorrow—Ruth and Brian Quarrel.
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BY IDA L. WEBSTER.4

Demobilization appears to be the pass
word these days. Everywhere you may 
go you will hear someone talking about 
it, and, strange to say, nearly everyone 
manages to agree with the other fellow 
Great minds tnlnk alike to the extent of 
being of the opinion that it will oe about 
one year before the entire army is de
mobilized, and but a few weeks before 
the last drafts that went over will be re
turned to civil life.

It sounds so very easy, and so extreme
ly nicy to the ordinary mortals. The iact 
that the war la over to the extent of 
having the boys back hi their oil sta
tions of life, and business once more ag
ing at the old speed, seems almost loo 
good to be true, but yet that is exuot.v 
what is going to happen, providing, of 
course, that business men will stick to 
the ship, and not get panic-stricken at 
the thought of a coming slump ; because, 
after all, things rarely happen out of a. 
clear sky; usually the hand of man has 
much to do with the tac .ics of late.

Naturally, the munition factories 
cannot be expected to Keep running, as 
in the days of war, but tint la only one 
industry, and. tho many «hoLsands will 
be out of work when they do finally 
close their doors, still there is any 
amount of work for everyone, if they will 
but reconcile themselves to it. At first it 
may be hard to think that you are going 
to have to work longer, and possibly 
harder, for less money, but when the 
price of food adjusts itself, where is the 
difference?

Women who have beep employed at 
munition plants, and who have been 
drawing well-iilled pay envelopes, for 
which they worked hard, are going to feel 
the blow more than the male workers.
Unfortunately, in numbers of cases these 
women have not saved their dollars, but 
have spent them with a free hand and an 
open he irt, which refused to consider the 
day when the work and the money would 
not be there for them. That day has 
dawned, and what is the answer?

Almost unanimously, the entire 
gregation” m’4,ht say dissatisfaction, be
cause that Is exactly what it will mean, 
and, indeed, we might go farther and say 
that many homes are going to be made 
most unhappy because the lady of the 
house has gotten Into the habit of buying 
at will whatever happened to strike he.- 
fancy; however, when her wages are 
cut off, and there is nothing coming in 
other than what her better half is cap
able of earning, it does seem that there 
will be some fearful family battles.

It must not be imagined that we think 
that all women who have been toiling at 
war work are going to be in the same 
boat, because such is not our idea; in 
fact, we know of many who have been 
working long, weary hours, at back
breaking work, and instead of going t; 
theatres, or whatever other form of 
amusement they happened to like, they 
have stuck at their old-time pace anu 
saved the money. These people are go 
mg to be able to sit back and enjoy the 
fiuits of their lab.,.a. within a ve 
few weeks, and they are going to b. 
justified In taking all that goes the..

We also do not mean to “set" ourselves 
yp as a censor on anyone’s actions, and. 
the fact that women and girls have reck
lessly spent the money which they ha : 
earned in the mun.tlon plants, is abso
lutely none of our affair, but we meiely 
wished to point out that demobilization 
is going to mean a whole lot moie than 
most of us think. It is human nature 
to err, and it is also woman’s nature 
to grouch when things are not going tn 
way she may wish, or like, therefore, i: 
it not only natural to imagine that when 
the healthy pay envelopes cease to wall 
the temper will likewise seek the dark 
passages. Instead of the sunlit ones which 
mean happiness?

The only cure or remedy for the women ,
workers is going to be in philosophy. Wha. «“C-neil, chairman tor Toronto, last 
you cannot have, do not ask for. If this night:

“"‘ed then everything should be “So far as the public is concerned 
ovely, but if it is not, and there may the race between Toronto and Mon be serious lapses, there are going to b Toronto and Mon-
many sore heads and hearts, too. Re- ,feal ended on Monday night, when 
member this, that your husband is not the results were announced at public 
going to be any happier because he is mee ings held in both cities for that 
going to be forced to refuse ybu the new purpose. The rwrmotitlon had clothes which you will admire, but until increas n4vh,., 
such time as you can once more take 3 da/ 3P"
your place in the business world and make Ptorched. The two cities were neck 
your own money, do not “barge” him to and neck, and it was evident that the 
death- .... . final day’s work would bring out every

Demobilization then, not only means ounce of enenrv each organization that the bays will soon be home, but I cou,s m„Zt: iklf!! 
means that the work of reconstructior , ‘ heater. Under these circum-
wil! hav-e to be started in earnest, o stances the chairmen for the two 
there will be one of the neatest civil wa-r ci.ies agreed on a' plan for simultane- 
that was ever pulled off for the benefit ous announcement of results on Môn-
of any class of humans. At present it dav nieht aft», the, fleures had h ‘is a case of, will women step out and per- transmitted Jüdheid i ! .
mit men to resume their old positions, o transmitted in code, and held in trust
will they stand pat and fo-ce the male ' ntüi the last minute. The results 
part of the population to bs the ones given out that night showed Toron o 

ix/- j ,,, , , „ who will have to seek pastu.es new? to have subscribed $144,946.100, and
Windsor Workman Kt.led ^ ----~ ; „ .. . Mont-eai $143.433,050.

In Fall From pft,j pi„ . Demobilizing R.A.F. Members “Both cities recognized that owing
The political sun would ---------. At Jesse Ketchem Barracks tor.^thf enlrmlurvoi^of’bu^'n?*

have shone at another angle, and the Windsor, Nov. 24.—Falling from --------- hand ed on Saturday and Monday,
Shadows would all have been lying in ’he thlrd storey of the Ford Motor Demobilizing the R-AF. members and the shortness of their staffs, there
another direction Company’s plant yesterday, William J. In Toronto district will likely be car- was danger of not having all’ suib-

... , . . Seals, 40, was instantly killed. ried out thru the Jesse Ketohum bar- scriiptlons reported to Victory Loan
Jo the outsider not Interested in ■—■ ■■-------------------- - racks and start within a few days. It headquarters that iey. Since the

domestic or presidential politics and utA rH OF SIDNEY A. LUKE. is exipected that 100 men a day, from campaign closed, Montreal has
•ely concerned to see the war pro- n..- , ~-------  the various aviation corps, will be ported additional figures. Toronto also
gram of the entente carrlr-> —t in ee -XÜÏ3’ L4"—Sldney A- Luke, examined. On Saturday a large num- has received some supplementary re-

« , , o. past grand master of the Grand ber of the R A.F. cadets reached To- turns, and still leads Montreal, but
diplomacy it does not appear that J'od*fe of Canada in Ontario of the ronto from the Camp Borden avia- in my judgment no useful purpose can
the presence or absence of President ',V , ’ and -v M.. ami governor of the j tion ground. They stated that by to- be served by issuing any
Wilson can make much difference to x- <'?"b.s of eastern Canada, and j day few airmen will be remaining at figures until the official results are iEurope.- Thera ia already, auba&ntial suddbaI>' Satur~ jto^ite^va^^ are beins put on finally announced trom °tLawa 80™

Imperative Duty of Church to 
Adapt Itself to New 

Conditions.

Guelph, Nov. 24.—The Victory Loan 
campaign in South Wellington was 
officially brought to a close today, 
when thé" honor flags won by the 
various sections of the district were 
presented. The ceremony took place 
in front of the city hall at noon, with 
J. W. Lyon in charge. Major New- 
stead received the flag won by the 
city, and that won by South Welling
ton was received l*y Judge hayes. Both 
cf them made addresses. Following 
this event a banquet was held at the 
Royal Canadian Cafe, when all the 
canvassers and workers in the dis
trict were the guests of J. W. Lyon, 
chairman: C. L. Dunbar, vice-chair
man, and D. M. Sanson, organizer. 
Mr. G. Powell, Hamilton secretary, 
presented the final statistics for South 
Wellington He stated that in the 
City of Guelph there were 4327 sub
scribers, for a total of $1,844,350, cr 
$116 per capita for the population, or 
one out of every* 3.75 of the popula
tion.

I
u They

HNjHPH pro
vincial governments had not been able 
to come to an agreement, at present, 
a good understanding had been ar
rived at, and some definite result could " 
be expected in the near future.

Several of the western visitors 
Dressed surprise at ‘ the unfavorable 
comments on Union government which 
they had heard during theii- stay in 
Ontario. They evinced considerable - 
curiosity respecting the coming ban
quet to Hon. Robert Rogers. They 
ported little interest in politics in 
western Canada, but seemed to take H • 
for granted that the western members 
would support the Union government 
at the coming session of parliament.

was an|||i one even 
conference

should be held at The Hague In 
Palace of Peace. *■>

1 thef
R^D,. R,b.u«

versity sermon at Convocation Hall ried back to her work. She again 
Sunday morning and took tor his sub- bad been unable to eat, and had only 
ject, "Adapting the Church to the New 'aken a CUP of strong tea. Every 
Conditions." I nerve in her body was aquiver with

her emotion. Yet she could not de- 
FinaHy she made 

ip her mind that for once she would 
He must tell her 

and with whom. 
“He may not

JB , 1: From ail which It must appear that 
we must not be too tyepipitate about 
a League of Nations. It 
whispered that Italy is not observing 
a strictly correct attitude regarding 
the Dalmatian coast, and the 
pha-sis laid by Hon. Mr. Rowell the 
ether evening on Britain's determina
tion to maintain the freedom of the 
seas

Ml ex-

is ■ even
"useless

each without the other," and predi
cated closer . co-operation. Govern1- 
ment .suffered from its aloofness of 
attituce. It belonged to the people, 
and the people to the government, he 

, ,J ; |j- satd, and they must work together. 
i tj|| ;| ! How can they work together, how-

[ ever. If the govymtnent never repre- 
eentti more tljffii half the people and 

<£sity, under our system of 
represent one-third?

: if

11 Dr. Ribourg said, in part: 
the ruins of the old world’s autocra
cies, we are called upon to build the I Question Brian, 
temple of democracy. where -he had been

18 the imperative duty of the Tome up° to ‘ the^aparbment again to- 

Cnristian Church at this juncture to light. He doesn’t know I am at 
adapt itself to the new conditions! home.” Anri acting upon impulse she 
created by the war, so that it rrav 9topped in a public telephone boothefficiently undertake’itotlïï

t o christianize and spiritualize some word to tell him that his wife was 
of the churches may spell their fl- at home. The girl promised to tell
nancial ruin, tor they are under the 'l'1?1 M eoon 35 he came In.

ne , In a measure redieved, Ruth

“Upon I 2ide what to do.em- re-

I I Pi
on her ancient basis, whether It 

was for the benefit of the 
of the Stales of New York and Ohio 
or not, stirred the audience to loud 
approval.

governors MAJOR T. P. GRUBBE GOES WESTIf RS
Major T. P. Graphe, MS.A. officer 

at Toronto military headquarters, has 
been transferred to military districts 
10, 12 and 13 in western Canada tor

overseas

Durham Countmay very 
election^ only 

Hon. James M. Cox, governor of 
Ohio, was not lees democratic an/d

!
Germany is in ho mood either to 

join or to be Invited to join a L/a.?ue 
of Nations, and the honorable 
pany of unreconstructed and 
structed nations which are trying to 
shake themselves down into organic 
being have not yet reached the 
turity, the stability, nor the 
consciousness which will be necessary 
In members of such a league, 
merely to maintain their own rights, 
but to be prepared for the greater and 
more difficult duty of maintaining the 
rights of others.

It must not be forgotten that the 
League of Nations is not meant for 
self-protection. It is essentially for 
the protection of others. In this war 
the only nations that acted entirely 
for others were Britain and 
United States. The violation of Bel
gium called Britain to arms, 
was more direct national interest to 
call the United States into the 
flict, but the government at Washing
ton solemnly renounced 
vantage from thé war when 
declaration was made.

Britain and the United States, then, 
are likely to be the League of Na
tions tor some time to come, with 
France and Japan sitting in. The 
United States has set out to double 
her navy. Until the unreconstructed 
ones are at least adolescent and Ger
many attains a state of grace, it is 
not unlikely that Britain 
United States will have to accept the 
task of keeping order and preventing 
the unruly peoples from destroying 
each other.

!
\■ similar duty. He served 

with a Toronto Highland unit.
$ ' Mr. Powers o 
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[ He contended 
settle these pre 
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l sidération by the 
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I I Mr. Powers, wl 
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| the election in 
E that there might 
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] viciions regard! n 
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con-

“There is one thing certain, and it 
is this: That the churches which 
will refuse or neglect to prepare them
selves for the new conditions will de
cay and die. 
trenches have learned to probe to the I 
realties of things.

They will require a religion which I 
Is moral towards God and moral to- I 
wards men; they will think less of the 
denominationalism of religion and 
more of its divinity.

"The mission of the church in the 
past has been confined to the pre
paration of souls tor eternity by uv 
help of certain dogmatic theoi.es, 
without even attempting to realize 
heaven here on earth, tolerating, and. 
n cases condoning, tho most crying I 

wrongs and injustices. The need of. 
the hour is for à practical religion 
which calls into play all the faculties 
in man and sets those faculties to 
work.

"The church has a special mission, 
which is to uplift, sanctify and 
spiritualize mankind. She must fulfil 

function or perish

radical in his views. Hé was opti
mistic as to the future of democratic 
rule. But here' again there arbres the 
question whether we have democratic 
rule. We certainly do not have It as 
France haa it, as Switzerland has it, 
as Belgium has 1L We talk a great 
deal about democracy and are still 
willing to be governed by minorities.

We maintain a system which makes 
control by a minority possible. More
over, it is a system that kills the In
terest of the average citizen in poli
tics, because he knows his influence 
hi nullified and hie vote is thrown 
away. No s/stem of democracy can 

- succeed that does not give every elec
tor a direct and 1' !ng interest in the 
result Proportional representation is 
the only system that bringg£5-—this
about.
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Most of the objection in the United 
States to having President Wilson 
attend the peace conference appears 
to arise from two or three interested 
factions. There are the people who 
still think that the United States 
should have nothing to do with 
European affairs, but confine itself to 
matters Inside its own boundaries. A 
presidential visit to Europe is for them 
an Infringement of the principle be
hind the Monroe Doctrine, and if the 
choice of tottering is between thle 
world and the Monroe Doctrine they 
prefer to see the world totter.

Then there are the pro-Germans, 
who are still sufficiently numerous. 

‘ and who do not wish to have American 
principles too largely in evidence 
when the sentence of Germany is 
being considered. President Wilson 
is committed to some very anti- 
IHohenzollern sentiments. Pro-Ger
mans would naturally Prefer some one 
xvith less weight than President Wil
son to represent those sentiments.

It is probable that the political ob
jection is the strongest. If a Demo
cratic president goes to Europe and 
makes a big diplomatic hit. on top of

already 
bother the Re- 

on such a 
Hence the idea that he 

should be prevented going to 
Europe at all. If it had been President

from theany ad-
mH j 111 jin

theI ! ft t
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hS ] ; iThat is a most disagreeable East wind. 
I nearly always catch cold in this 

kind of weather”

IN VICTORY LOANv

II :
No More Racing—Must Await 

Ottawa’s Announcement of 
Final Results.
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h BILL, I seldom have a cold, and 
you know that I go out, no mat
ter what the weather is like.”

“How do you account for that?”

«wThere is to be no more race about 
it, but Toronto has not yet hauled 
down her^ flag in the friendly 
petition with

everybody to keep their vitality up to high- 
water mark.”

“I never just thought of it that way 
before, but I guess you have studied this 
thing out about right. What did you say 
you used ?”

“Pr- Chase’s Nerve Food. When I first 
used it I was pale and weak and much run- < 
down in health. My head ached fre
quently, and I had spells of indigestion. 
It took about fifteen boxes of the Nerve 
Food t° get my system in good healthy 
condition, but it changed my whole life, 
for I have been so healthy ever since." 

“How long ago was that?”
“Why, it must be ten years.”
“And have you never used any since?” 

“How did that help you?” .. n^es> J have used a few boxes at odd
.“Well, as I understand it, the germs of ’ fïï^y^bïïwïd ?tTin5 1

ma^e much headway when using some Nerve Food but I thintTn#^
u they do get everybody is the tetter ’for Vlittle resto£i^to the system the red corpuscles in the tive treatment then.” 1

SfatK?”” thCm “d good health 15 I must say you make out a gooi
“*7 thav 9s iaraaft S

My experience proves it, for I used to ’ f-V1 «° hi for the ‘red blood idea’ and see 
J*?yPTe7 tor every cold or contagious % ^ cannot prevent colds and stear clear disease that was about” * the grippe and pneumonia.”
3eU’ wh^t 68,1868 Pneumonia?” , you can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Tneumonia, the doctors say, is usually r r ^?aIer8' or Edmanson, Bates *

SLre8UJ'°f catchm8 cold when you are m'«LWv Toronto, at 50 cents a box, 6 for
dttiiândiîetayltem in 80 exhausted con- bvYh» Y°lLar.tProtected from imitations
dltlon’ That should be a warning to .and signature of A. W.

triage, M.D., which

com*
Montreal for the hlg*h- 

est Victory Ivoan toial. The following 
statement

• gfc ; 1Hi
‘Tor one thing I always try to dress to 

suit the season, and then I am careful to 
keep my general health in good condition.

“As far as that goes, I am never very 
sick, but I do catch cold easily. I have 
always been inclined to be anaemic. The 
doctor says the blood is thin and I lack the 
reserve force necessary to ward off disease.

“That used to be my trouble, but a 
friend told me about using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to build up the blood and 
make it pu*e and rich, and I followed her 
advice.”

r|l j was issued by J. W.

THE -STRONGER LOVE.

To love one's fellow-man and daily 
strive

In every way to keep that love alive, 
Is fine indeed; '

And it grows stronger tor the depths 
of hate

We feel for evil things abominate 
Of wrong and greed.

Wherefore, when men for love 
’ me call 

I grant It to them freely, one and all. 
Yet ever press

With hatred unalloyed upon the wavs 
Of friends who lurk along the dark

ened maze 
Of wickedness.

i
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Banga
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rKEMIERS 
VISIT TORO

Special Clearance in broken 
lines of

PURE LINE* DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS

B.C. and New R The lot le composed of Real Irish 
Linen, the wearing qualities of which 
are well known. They are shown In 
good variety of standard patterns ana 
in almost all the required sizes, 
although In some the quantities are 
limited.
2 X 2, 2 x 2V4. 2 x 3, 2 x 3H and 4 
yards, 2*4 x 2>4, 214 x 214, 214 x 3, 
314 and 4 yards long. Table Napkins 
22 X 22, 24 x 24, 26 X 26, 27 X 27
inches. If you require any for pre
sent or future use, secure a supply 
from this lot, as the prices they are 
now marked are much below today’s 
values.

run#
: Premiers Stop Off 
From Ottawa.

Table cloths are in sizes

D agreement

:nce Comes 
erstanding, But No 
definite Results.

to G

H.S. COTTON SHEETS
'as a galaxy of distingula 
i Toronto

premiers and cabinet 
iheir way home from the rw* 

Hon. T. c 
[f Manitoba, 'spent 
bves. Hon. W. M 
f Saskatchewan, 
ir, premier of British 
also in the city. HonTcS 
tremier of Alberta, and a 
thell, provincial treasure 
ere at the King EdwardTl 
ill remain In the city for as

Special showing of H.S. Cotton-Sheets, 
also plain hemmed in fine and 
medium makes of linen finish, shown 
in twin bed, three-quarter and double
bed sizes. Also H.S. and plain hem
med Pillow Cases to match.

yesterday. mainly

Ference.

BEDSPREADSthe
In Dimity, Satin Damask and Crochet 
in every size, including cot and extra 
large sizes. Selling in some cases 
below manufacturers’ prices. See our 
special line of Marseilles pattern, 
size 80 x 90 inch, pearl-hemmed, 
honeycomb Quilt that will give excel
lent wear. Very special $4.95.

and

Stewart reported condition 
i in Alberta. The crop s* 

There hal 
, and front «,
but nearly all the faring 
or less live stock, and th 
doing well. The grain cron 
three years before th's hm 

iptionally good In Alberti 
prices, so that nearly all tls 
’ere In good shape. Sons 
d seed wheat, however thli

Mall orders carefully filled.

v the average, 
rht in tile south JOHN CATTO & SON

TORONTO .

Ladies' and 
Gentlemen’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable. 
New YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

HATS
prners Support Union.

E. Foster, premier of if 
L was also at the King E 
rrday. He explained, ho 
he vais not here on buslne 
line with Mrs. Foster to vt 
[tier, who is attending sch<

Work excellent.

666 Yongo St.

RUSH ROSED ALE HOSPITALS; 
COST WILL BE MILLIONS

the provincial ministers eot 
rprise that fuller reports hai 
ublished of the Ottawa con 
lich, they declared, had beei 

most Important \ events h 
r some years past, 
chile the Dominion and 
emments had not been "able 
j an agreement, at present! 
iderstanding had been

result could | 
ture.

The St. Andrew's College site $2,- 
000,000 group of military hospital 
buildings for North Rosedale will be 
put up and completed before the spring 
arrives, stated Major-General Guy Car- 
Jeton Jones, director of hospitalization, 
who was in Toronto at the week-end. 
The contracts for the construction 
work, he said, would be awarded 
within the next few days.

As a result of his conferring with 
the Ontario Government it has been 
arranged that until the completion of 
the $2,000,000 group of military hospi
tals in North Rosedale accommodation 
for 500 more soldièr-patients will be 
acquired at Whitby by using some 
more of the government buildings 
there. This plan will bring the accom
modation at the Whitby Military Hos
pital up to 1000 beds.

They
pre

nd some defln 
i in the near 
of the western visitors ex- '>■ 
rprise at1 the unfavorable j 
on Union government which 
heard during their stay in 
They evinced considerable! 
especting the coming ban-1 
n. Robert Rogers. They re- : 
le interest in. politics in 
nada, but seemed to take K '
I that the western members - 
[>ort the Union government^ 
ing session of parliament. 3

P. GRUBBE GOES WEST
. P. Grttbbe, M S.A. offider 
military headquarters, has 

ferred to military districts m 
13, in western Canada for - 

itv. He served overseas ■ 
ironto Highland unit.

Durham County Fanners
Discuss Rural Problems

Mr., Powers of Durham County,' 
spoke at the People’s Forum last 
evening on “A New Spirit in Urban 
and Rural Relations,” from the rural 
viewpoint.

He contended the only way to 
settle these problems will be thru 
free and honest discussion of them. 
"If the public were always honest 
1here would not be such a divergence 
of public opinion.” There is a new 
spirti growing in the country that the 
farmers have as much right for con
sideration by the government as have 
the manufacturers or any other class.

Mr. Powers, who is a member of the 
United Farmers’ of Ontario, spoke of 
the election in Manitoulin, and said 
that there might be more like results 

| In Ontario. The Ontario farmers 
were perfectly honest In their con- 

? viciions regarding the M. S. A. They 
were asked to produce more food and 
to do this it was essential that no 
more labor be taken off the land.

V
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MOTOR THIEF ARRESTED.

amuel Oertstlen, 53 Robert street, 
arrested on Saturday by 

Detective Nicholls. <*arged
i1

SgeTtlS, was 
Acti
with the theft of two motor cars. The 
rompalnants are Charles H. Collins, 
9 Roxihorough drive, and Mrs- W. H. 
Chandler, 61 Hyland avenue. Gert- 
stien Is the lpqt one of a gang of 
motor thieves who have been operat
ing in the wcs£ end of the city to be 
arrested.it wind. ‘I

I
*this C DEATHS.

PAMENTER—On Sunday morning, Nov. 
ms, at her late residence, 17 Grant 

etrdeL Toronto, Mary Pamenter, be- 
. loved iwife of the late Charles M. Pam
enter, In her 75th year.

Funeral from above address Tues
day, Nov. 26, 2 p.m. Interment St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.
Charter member of Pride of Toronto, 
Circle No. 85, Companions of the 
Forest,

. RUTLAND—On Saturday, Nov. 23, 1918. 
at 692 Markham street, Mary Ann, be
loved wife of S. A. Rutland, late of 
H.M, Customs, and 13 Essex avenue, 
age 74 years.

Funeral Tuesday, 26th inst., at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery. Motors. ‘

6 ATALESKI—Stephen F. A. Sataleskl 
(Hr. Adalei), Saturday, Nov. 23, at his 
residence, 265 East Gerrard street, in 
his 62nd year

Funeral Tuesday morning, 8.30, to 
Ft. Paul’s R. C. Church. East Queen 
street. Buriat In Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Chicago, Buffalo and Detroit 
papers please copy, and Polish papers 
also

SKELDING—On Saturday. Nov. 23,’1918, 
at Hospital for Incurables, Toronto, 
Miss Louisa Skelding.

Service today (Monday), at 1 p.m., 
front the residence of Mrs. F. Hasle- 
duii, 50 Elm Grove avenue. Iritermeht 
in Prospect Cemetery.

WATSON—At his home, 192 Beatrice St..
Toronto, on November 23rd, 1918, J. E.

, (Jerry), beloved husband of Jean Wat- 
i son. In his forty-fifth year.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. Interment 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

WCBB—On Sunday, Nov. 24, at his late 
residence. 1072 East Main street, Ham- 

. ilton, William H. Webb, age 71 years. 
- Deceased was bom In Sallwood, Kent, 

England. _
residence. Tues- 

«^Tamilton Cemetery.
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EDUCATION BOARD 
HOPES TO COLLECT

WAR HEROES WnX 
COME HOME TODAY : SOCIETY :I The Sterling Bankconducted by Mrs. Edmund PhuUp

Says Militia Department Owes 
Hundred Thousand for 

Use of Schools.

Over One Hundred Soldiers 
Due at North Toronto 

This Morning.

Hi® Excelency the Governor-General, 
accompanied my vapt. Kenyon-Snaney 
and Lord M.nto, will arrive in the city i 
carry tni® morning, and will proceed to 
Government House, where they will 
stay as tne guests of Sir John and 
Lady Hendrie. Tomorrow his 
cellency will present military decora
tions at the parliament buildings and 
attend .he council of the Red Cross 
Society of Canada.

Lady Hearst gave a luncheon in the 
speakers’ rooms at the

of Canada

ax-One hundred thousand dollars Is This morning at 8.30 o’clock, a party of 
due from the department of militia to 118 returned soldiers for Toronto and 
the Toronto Board of Education for central Ontario are due to arrive at 
the use of the College Street Technical North Toronto Station. Thirty-nine of 

St,.., — . . the returning war heroes are TorontoSchool. Givens Street. Jesse Ketchum clty men. Thoae returning to Toronto
and Park Schools. The matter will be and Hamilton and nearby points are : 
before the management and property R. W. Allies, 33 Augusta avenue, To- 
committees, the former presided over ronto; W. E. Allen, 75 Fuller avenue, To- 

TruS™®,McTasgart; at the meet- 10nto; F. C. Ansiey, 18 Macauley street.

arrangements to be made now that nu®’ ’
the war is regarded as at an end. Billing, Aurora, OnL, G. W. Banks,

When it was proposed last spring 84 Alevla avenue, Tqronto; P. Bousted, is 
to make application to the Dominion Bale avenue, Toronto; A. T. Baker. J. F. 
Government for $20,000 to cover the Bradley.
interest charges the agreements were H. Carlin, 18 Bellair street. Toronto; T. 
shown to give the use of the schools yv. Cavamtgh, 370 Speers ave„ Toronto;

department free of yV. G. Carke, 459 weuesiey street. To- 
charge. As the situation at that time, ronto; J. M. Crossgrove, ioa tiaroord st„ 
which made winning the war the su- lo.onto; A. coppmg. 
preme question, the question of the ü- Davies, Sumach street. To-
interest charge was deferred. The ‘onto; m. J. Dooson, 2vl University ave- 
view was expressed that "after the "j*’«“TSwknte.
war’ the Dominion Government would o'. J." Friendim East Hunter street, 
reciprocate the generous actions oft, Hamilton
the Toronto Board of Education. The? P. M. George; W. E. Gardner, 292 Salem 
question ,at issue is whether the free avenue, Toronto; R. Gibson, 31 Kinrade 
use of the buildings should be con- ! av“*e’J„ u ,
theTnterest^hal-ec8 Re payment of ssbinofaTo^’l^™; S Hrtfe^Ts 
the interest charges on the buildings. Brunswick avenue. Toionto; S. Harper,
Une view in board of education circles 7 Stafford street, Toronto; H. Heap, 218 
is that it would be only fair play for Margueretta street, Toronto; p. Haynes, 
the Dominion Government to accept -*■ Hanningan.
the interest charges as a just moral A. Kaye», 178 Strachan avenue, Toron

to V, ml P«L°J V'=t°.ry «Aim, 949 Dufferin street, To- Loan funds, and the Interest and In- ronto; R. Leach, 2134 Duiferin street, To- 
cidental expenses caused by the hold- ronto; J. Lynch, Tecumseh street, Toron- 
ing up of the new Ketchum School to.
and the other extra expenses In- E- "J. Marlborough, 49 Russett avenue, 
volved Toronto; W. Mlagiey, 1316 Danforth ave-

After action has nue- ’1'oronto; W. Mills. 61 North McNabm.notant oüa n t. by_i’? street. Hamilton; J. Moore. 1826 East 
management and .property commit- yueen street, Toronto; S. Mills ; W, Mc- 
tee, the latter presided over by Dr. Crosaan, 37 Wardell street, Toronto ; J.
Caroline Brown, this week, with re- Mccaugey, 12 Quest avenue, East ‘ To-
spect t resuming possession of school» ronto; J. H. McEwan, G. MacCush. 
from the military authorities, the Kewton, 2 Fulton ave., Toronto,
financial Issim “a w- Pickering, 73 Norman avenue, Ham-rinanciai Issue between thç board and mon; A. E. Poole, 83 Isabella street To- 
the department of militia will go to .onto; C. R. Prltcnard, 672 W. Richmond 

ance committee, of which True- street, Toronto; G. Proctor, Htllbrow ave-i 
tee Ç. A. B. Brown is chairman, on nue, Toronto; E. G. F. Page; ; W. H.
Monday, Dec. 2, for the adoption of Bowers, 692 E. King street, Hamilton,
re^mmendation to the full board- $ <? s^fton. S(l woolfrey avenue. To

ronto; H. G. Spence. 56 Millicent street, 
Toronto ; W. B. Station, 146 Don Mills 
road, Toronto.

J. E. Taylor, 53 E. 2dth street, Mount 
Hamilton; A. Temple, 80 E, Charlton ave
nue, Hamilton.

H. Upson. 54 Waverley road, Toronto. 
E. M. Verall, 14 Argyle street, Toronto. 
W. Wilbur, 177 Hamilton street, To

ronto ; J. H. Wilson, 191 Mutual street, 
Toronto; J. Wyer, 58 Valley road, To
ronto.

D. Young, 1112 Dufferin st„ Toronto.
P. Zlotar.

Save Because
Thrift walks hand in hand 
with success.

iparliament 
buildings on Saturday, for some of the 
war workers, when the beautiful 
rooms looked very comfortable with 
open fires, palms and flowers and the 
luncheon table arranged wi.h pink 
carnations and fern® in cul glass vases, 
the gueete included Mrs. Cody, Miss’ 
Church, Lady Falconer, Lady Willi- 
ton, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren.
William
Pe.pler, .Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Mrs. Van Koughnet.
Strathy, Mrs. Rea, Mrs.
Mrs. Stearns Hicks,
Thompson, Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Alan 
Brown. Miss Brack, Miss Joan Arnold!.

Lady Hearst. gave a telephone tea 
on Friday for Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. 
Cox and Mrs. Clapip, visitors from the 
United Stages who were staying at 
Government House.

. i

imm

Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mrs. 
Beardmore. Mrs. Arthur Amusements. Amusements.

Mrs. H. S.
Plumptre, 

Mis. Graliam
All Continuous 

Noon
Till 11 p.m,

TWO STARS—TWO FEATURES—FOR ONE PRICE

\
This
Week

CHARLIE CHAPLIN BERT LYTELL
The engagement 1st announced -of 

New York,
—IN—

“SHOULDER ARMS”
—IN—

“UNEXPECTED PLACES”Mies Mary Campbell, 
eldest daughter of the lato Mr. J. 
Lome Campbell, to Dr. Herbert 
Nicholls, Montreal.

ALEXANDRA TonightThe president and officers of the 
Big Sister Association gave a most 
successful entertainment on Saturday 
afternoon, thru the courtesy of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Massey. It was given 
at their beautiful house 
street. Mrs. Knox was in charge of the 
collection at the door, and in the pic
ture gallery, where the pictures, in
cluding a Corot, were a feast In them
selves. there was a home-made tablq 
and, another with Christmas presents. 
A short musical program was also 
given in the gallery, the • following 
contributing to It: Miss 
Mrs. Cross and Miss Morrow. In the 
gallery, Mrs. Tovell. Mrs. Kantel, Mrs. 
Jack Laing. Miss Trotter, Mrs. Por
ter, Mrs. Hunter, Miss Rennie, Mrs. 
Weller, Mrs. Ramsay, attended to the 
wants of the numerous visitors. The 
tea table in -the dining-room was ar
ranged with Venetian lace and cut- 
glass vases filled With exquisite 
chrysanthemums, the girls assisting 
were Miss Blackburn, Miss G. Young, 
Mise Langlois. A few of the people 
present were Mr. and Mrs. - Chester 
Massey, Mrs. W. E. H. Massey. Mrs. 
Sidney Small, president of the 
sociation; Mrs. Herbrt Langlois; Mrs- 
Hud Marshall, Mrs. Ames, Miss Ames, 
Mias Tocque, Mr. Jack Laing. Mrs. 
T. D. Taylior, Miss 
Huettls. Miss Huestis, Mrs. Taylor, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Elliot, Col.
Mrs. Vincent Massey.

The patronesses of the ladies’ de
pository dance at the King Edward 
on Dec. 6 include the following: Lady 
Hearst, Lady Fklconbridge, Lady Pel- 
latt. Lady Walker—Lady Eaton, Lady 
Baillie, Mrs. Fraiflt Hod gins, Mrs. 
Logie, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Mu- 
lock, Mrs. Hamilton Caseels, Mrs. 
Graham Campbell, Mrs. Sidney Small, 
Mrs. John Leach, Mrs. Dyment, Mrs. 
B. B. Cronyn, Mrs. Gooderham Mitch
ell, Mrs. W. Beardmore, Mrs. Charles 
Beatty, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. Stan
ley Ryerson, Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, Mrs. 
E. F. Osier, Mrs. RichWrd Southam, 
Mrs. Harry Paterson, Mrs. James I nee, 
Mrs. F. C. Jarvis, Mrs. Qwyn Francis.

A dinner party was given at the 
Country Club, Ottawa, in honor of 
Captain and Lady Mary Kenyon- 
Slaney, Captain Ridley and Cap ta) n 
Clive, all of whom are returning to 
England shortly.

Mrs. Huestis and Mrs, Simpson have 
returned from a short stay in At
lantic City.

The trustees and superintendent of 
the Hospital for Sick Children have- 
issued Invitations to the graduating 
exercises of the training school In the 
nurses' residence on Friday evening 
at 8.30 o'clock and to a reception af
terwards.

Pop. Mat. Wed., Best Seats, $1.00. 
ANDERSON and 'WEBER Present

THE VERY IDEAin Jarvis

A PSrce by Wm. LeBARON 
1 Evee. and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50.

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.— 
Wm. Moore Patch, Inc., Presents 

A Tuneful Tale of Youth and Love

TAKE IT FROM MEM. • Green,

the GLAD GIRLIES, TINKLING TUNES 
Prices 50c to $2.00. %

r GRAND OPHRAI Mntlnre* vsnnnu hocsk f wed. * set.
Kvge. 23c to $1.00. Mate. 23c A 50c.

THE LATEST 
TRUE ELLE PLAY

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

THE MAN 
THEY LEFT BEHINDNEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 

CANADA ,
-------NEXT WEEK I EATS NOW-

The Famous Son them Drama

IN OLD KENTUCKY
,he

On your next trip to Western Can
ada. why not travel over a new 
route, using the famous train known 
as the National on your journey, and 
traversing some of the most interest
ing . scenery in the Dominion? The 
National is a through train, which 
leaves Toronto at 8.35 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
The rails of the Grand Trunk 
are used to North Bay, which is 
reached early on the morning follow
ing tiie departure from Toronto. A 
daylight run is made through the
lake-land beauties of the Timiskam- 
lng and Northern Ontario to Coch
rane, calling at Cobalt, with its won
derful mining activity. From Coch
rane to Winnipeg your journey lies 
over the Canadian Government Rail
ways, with splendid opportunities of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 
Ontario, Including the famed clay
belt, where tens of thousands of 
set.lers will make their homes in the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to make the passenger service 
over this new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel 
comfort is assured, while there is no 
added expense for railroad fare as 
compared with any other route. For
further particulars apply to any
Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

as-

Davies, Mrs.GAS SUFFOCATES

15c.—Thi* Week—Bvg* ^

T H E D A Bara 
m “UNDER THE YOKE”

_ AND DRKI9.
GEa BARRIER, CARRIE 

THATCHER » <o 
JACK ARNOLD TRIO

Bell , „r
Viî:

Winter Used en Show Seme

SLEEPY ROOMER and

NOW SHOWINGOhas. Seymour, originally of Peter- 
boro, but who had been living at 161 
Dufferin ' street, for the last 
weeks, was found dead in 
Sunday afternoon, as a result of gas 
asphyxiation. The body was found 
by J. Wilson, another roomer in the

MASSEY HALLtwo 
bed on

MAT. 230 | EVENING 8.15

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURSThouse, who smelt gas, And bursting 

open the door, found Seymour, lying 
on the bed fully dressed. According 
to the police. Seymour had been writ
ing a letter, and becoming sleepy, 
made his way across the room, to Me 
down on the bed. Unknowingly, how- 

he had disconnected a tube

ALICE JOYCE
in “ Everybody’s Girl ” •# Loew’n.

i*eni>, .«H
*•». Met., 15c, 2«c WEEK

*i«t cuis»* a l ivre 
15c and 25c

ever,
which supplied gas to a sme.ll range 
In the room, and, the leaking gas re
sulted in his dteth. The body was 
removed to the morgue, in the police 
patrol wagon, and tin inquest will be 
opened tonight.

THEDA BARA in
“The Rose of Blood”

“d
CHARGED WITH WOUNDING.TODAY’S POEM

Julman Wuario, a Finn, was arrest
ed on Saturday night by P. S. Norton, 
charged with wounding Otto Pallo, a 
fe low - countryman, in a house at 312 
jVest Richmond street. According to 
the police the wounding arose out of 
a fight, and as a result of the slash
ing he received Pallo was taken to the 
General Hospital in the police am
bulance.

SHEA’S ALLAN ARAB LEGEND.

WEEKBy Robert Todd.
A caravan the ' desert roams.

And travelers' faces blanch when they 
ObseiYe the wanderers on the way;

For none may live to see their homes, 
Who meet the ghostly caravan—
Or so the Arab legend ran.
Toronto, Canada.

BLANCHE BING
JONES ft GREENLEE 

JIMMIE LUCAS ft do.
JOSEPHINE ft BROOKE

Gardiner Trio; Dare Both; O’Donnell g 
Rlalr; Togan and. Geneva: Officia) War 
Revue,

The first meeting of the Toronto 
Alma Daughters held this season took 
the, form of a shower for one of .their 
members, Miss Ethel Cocking ButL 
The meeting was held at the house of 
the president, Mrs. L. Macauley, 42 
Alberta avenue.
Navy League were considered and it 
was decided that the work of provid
ing a number of Christmas comfort 
bags for the sailors would be under
taken by the Alma Daughters, Friday, J 
Nov. 29, being the date decided upon 
to meet to fill the bags.

Dr. Stratton, head of the bureau of 
standards at Washington, 
for the week-end of Col. and Mrs. 
Gooderham at Deancroft.

The needs : of the

6was a guest

MOST CANADIANS
I get a great many pathetic letters are consolation prizes not to be lightly

from women who tell me that their bus- thrown away One does not compare 
irom wume . them with a husband s love, loyalty and
bands are paying attention to other tenderness, but they are better than 
women and who ask me what they poverty and a hall bid room and shabby 
shall do about it. I wish that there was clothes, also without a husband’s love, 
something I could say to comfort these and loyalty, and tenderness. For in 
poor soul-tortured wives, but there is either case the husband is gone, 
no panacea for hurt love and outraged And all of these arguments against 
pride and dignity, nor is there any divorcing the philandering husband go 
magic by which a wife can conjure back, double when there are children. Almost 
a husband’s roving fancy. any kind of a home is better for chtl-

The only two courses open to a worn- dren than no home. Almost any kind 
an unden such conditions are either to of a father is better than no father, 
get a divorce, or to possess her soul As olng as a household Is kept together 
in patience, and cultivate philosophy, the children have advantages of edu- 
and there are difficulties and draw- cation, and of getting a start in the 
backs in the way of either procedure, world that very few mothers can give 
Nor can either one be guaranteed to them single-handed, and so I feel that 
ease the pain in her heart and fill the a woman with children should endure 
emptiness In her life. almost anything- rather than break

Of course when a woman who has up her home while her children are 
been a perfectly good wife to a man. small.
who has adored him and borne him A man loves diffusedly. Even when 
children who has sacrificed, saved, and he has installed one woman in the cita- 
toiled for him, and who has had no aim del of his heart, a dozen fancies play 
nor aspiration since her wedding day about the door and he has eyes for 
except just to help hint and make him every skirt that flutters across his path,
happy and comfortable, finds out that A woman who is disloyal is false all
he is false to her, her first impulse is the way thru. A man’s disloyalty is
to rush to the divorce court. often only skin deep. Therefore, it is

But, alas, divorce is only a specific contradictory but true, that a man can 
for the surface ills of matrimony. It really love his wife and esteem and ad- 
only cures in mild cases, such as incom- mire her above all other women 
pa lability of temper and uncongeniality while he is indulging in a flirtation with 
and similar trifling troubles. When a another woman.

does not really love her bus- And in the end he will come back to
his wife if she has the patience to wait 
for his return, and especially if she has 
the wisdom and the fortitude to pretend 
to be blind, and to treat his phllander- 
lngs as a Joke, Instead of making a 
tragedy of it.

Then time fights on the side of the 
wife. The man with a roving fancy 
keeps roving. He is no more true to a 
lady love than - he is to hie wife. In 
time he wearies of every new face, and 
then he comes back, at last, to the one 

-. ,faithful soul who has had the courage 
-, aweman does well to take to endure,
prtfaence before she rids her- Whether the wandering husband is

worth waiting for is for the individual 
woman to decide. But he will surely- 
come home in the end.
(Copyright, 1918. by The Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)

ARE ICONOCLASTS

That religion was really a matter 
of self-revelation, and that you could 
really judge a man’s religion by his 
work and viewpoint upon life, was the 
opinion expressed by Geo. H. Locke, 
in cne of the most original and Inter
esting addresses delivered before the 
Theoeophical Society in many weeks, 
at Foresters’ Hall, College street, last 
night. “We had better leave the re
construction of other people to them
selves,” aaltl the speaker. “We have 
8,000.000 people In Canada, but of this 
number about 6,900,000 are icono
clasts. Reconstruction should be the 
doing of something worth while.

“You can often tell a man by his 
hobby. By the way people are al
ways mixing up the ..terms vocation 
and avocation. As a matter of fact, 
a man’s vocation Is that something 
which he has to do to live; his avo
cation is that something which he 
wanjs to do, and doe®. An old man 
who has a hobby is really a young 

A iron without a hobbv is a

THE POSTPONED DRAWING-ROOM
meeting arranged by the Samaritan 
Club to be he.a at the residence of Mrs. 
Harold Tovell. Den tenia Park, will take 
piaoe this afternoon ait 3.30 o’clock. 

.Miss Stewart, visiting nurse, will speak 
and Miss Leonora Ivey will sing. Club 
members and others interested are cor
dially invited.

THE INNOCENT MAIDS
WITH

MITTY DE VERE
Next Week—THE PARISIAN FLIRTS

W. C. T. U. WILL HOLD A BAZAAR in
aid of the Extension Fund, Willard 
Hall for Girls, at Willard Hall, 20 Ger
rard St. East. Wednesday and Thurs
day, 27th and 28th. The Bazaar will be 
opened by Ladv Hearst, Wednesday 
morning at 11 o’clock- 

WOMEN’S PARTY meeting In the Audi
torium, Y. W. C. A., 21 McGill street, 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. All women cordially 
invited. Discussion on nouslr^ and 
standardization of domestic service.

WOMEN’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL AND
Dispensary, 125 Rusholme road—Open
ing of new wllng, Wednesday, Nov. 
27th. at 3 p.m.

SHAFTING SEVERS ARM-.*

Ira Munn. 37 Cloverdale avenue, 
died in Grace Hospital Saturday night 
a» a result of injuries received while 
at work In the Willye-Overland. plant 
on Weston road. Munn hàd been 
working near a whirling shafting, had 
ills arm caught In the belt and com
pletely severed. The body was re
moved to the morgue, wherean in- 
fquest wiil’be opened tonight.

man.
frightful bo re. Speak to him as you 
may, and he appears to have no In
terests. Try him on anything, all the 
way from millinery to1 Christian 
Science. You cannot reach him any
where. Tolerance is the greatest in
signia of real education.

"We hear a lot of our Independence 
and freedom. As a matter of Eact we
have none. We are Interdependent An Ottawa report Mates that a 
upon each other for existence. I. a company known as the Leaalde Muni- 
coal strike occurs at Mau-c-h Chunk, uons Company Las been incorporated 
we cannot warm our toes as well as with a capital of $10,000,000. It is 
If there was no strike. Practically understood that this is a private ’corn- 
all communities depend upon each pany, which will take over the plant, 
other." retaining the name under which the

In conclusion the speaker rapped establishment has become go well 
technical education as a paramount known. The plant will be used, it 
factor in life. Germany 1n her army is said, for commercial manufacturing 
had produced the greatest technical purposes

even

machine In the world; that army was 
met by a wall of “contemptlbles," 
and that wall was Insurmountable.

woman . ,
band divorce will bring her happiness, 
but When she loves h’r.i with her whole 
heart and soul divorce leaves her maim
ed and stricken for life. It Is a remedy 
that is worse than the disease. For no 
matter how lltttle hold a woman may 
have upon her husband’s affections she 
has a legal clutch on his pocketbook 
as long as she remains his wife. He 
is bound to support her. whereas he is 
not compelled to pay alimony unless he 
is a man with property that she can 
attach.

Therefore 
counsel of
self of a philandering husband. When 
one cannot get the first prize, one must 
satisfy oneself as best she can with the 
second prize, and certainly home, a set
tled position in society and pretty clothes

Leaskk Munitions Co.
Changes Ownership

OLD MAN STRUCK BY CAR.

While crossing Queen street, ne a - 
Teraulay street, on Saturday nigh . 
Henry R. Holt, 88 Dupont street, age 
65, was struck by a motor car driven 
by Percy B Groorae, 115 Keele stryot 
and sustained severe Injuries He wan 
removed ta the General Hospital ’in 
the police ambulaj ce, and after an 
investigation by the pohee, Grooms 
was not held

THE WEATHER
Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 24 

light snowfalls are reported from Lake 
Superior, Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces, but the weather in Canada on 
the whole has been fair, attended by very 
strong southwesterly winds over the lower 
lakes.

A few

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 38, 44; Vancouver, 30, 40; 
Victoria, 42, 48; Kamloops, 18, 30; Cal
gary, 16, 40; Edmonton. 2 below, 22; 
Moose Jaw, 8, 22; Winnipeg, 20, 34; Port 
Arthur, 30, 34; Sault Ste. Marie, 28, 40; 
hJ5’ 371 Toronto, 30, 46; Kingston. 
36. 44; Ottawa, 28, 46; Montreal, 24, 40; 
Quebec, 20, 34.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 

etrong southwest, shifting to northwest 
winds; generally fair and cool.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lqwrence Val- 
*®Jr»—Fresh to strong southwest to north
west winds; a few local snowflurries, but 
generally, fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong breezes to moderate gales, 
southwest, shifting to northwest; a few 
light snowfalls, but partly fair.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest to 
northwest winds; a few light falls of rain 
or snow, but partly fair.

Superior—Strong westerly to northerly 
winds; a few local snowflurries, but gen
erally fair and colder.

All Woet—Fair and moderately cold.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.mi 
Noon.. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar.. 
31 29.451
39 29.41

Wind.
24 S.W. 
30 S.W.

-44
41
34 29.33 26 S.W.

Mean of day, 38; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, 46; lowest 30.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS.

Steamer. Arrival Saturday. From.
Belgic.................New York............Liverpool
Advance................New York .......Cristobal
Hector...................New York .. Amsterdam
British Maru... New York ........Swansea
Tsuruga Maru.. N ew York ................Kobe
Eastern Sun... .New York .... Marseilles
Rochambeau. ...New York..........Bordeaux
Westerdyk..........New York ... .Rotterdam
Agapenor.
Juneau...

New York .... Liverpool 
New York Cristobal

New York City. .New Y'ork . .Avonmouth
Steamer.
Colombier 
America..

Arrival Sunday.
...New York ....Rotterdam

------------ -----------New York ...............Brest
W. H. Tllford. ..New York.SL John, N.B.

. .New York... .Amsterdam 
..New York ... .Liverpool

From.

Hollandia 
Neleus...

RATES FOR NOTICES.
Notices of Births, Marriage# and 

Deaths, not oser 50 words 
Additional words, each le.
Ledge Notice* to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriae Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations op to 4
lines, additional.....................................
For each additional 4 linen or
fraction of 4 lines................................. ....

Tarda of Tbanka (Bereevemento).. 1.00

Sl.W
No

»
50

BO

BIRTHS.
BYAM—On Saturday, Nov. 23, 1918, at 

the ‘private pavilion, General Hospital, 
to Lieut.
Byam, a

BEST—Oiy Nov. 24, at Wellesley Hospi
tal, to Jir. and Mrs. Wilbur Best, a 
daughter.

Bt-Ot- Byam, R.A.F., and Mrs. 
4aughte>.

■5
DEATHS.

m Friday, Nov. 22, at his late
'xresldpbce, 157 Montrose avenue, To

ronto, Elias B. Brock, beloved husband 
of Mary Jane Marshall, in his 64th year.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment Prospect Ceme
tery.

CROSS—At the; residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Skelsey, 218 Jones avenue, 
Saturday, Nov. 23, Christopher Cross, in 
his 86th year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
Nov. 26, to St. James’ Cemetery at 
3.30 p.m:

GILKINSON—On Thursday, Nov. 22nd, at 
his late residence, 28 Augusta avenue, 
Toronto, William Gilkinson, in hie 78th 
year, member of the 66th Veterans, hus
band of the late Hester Kilpatrick Gil
kinson of Brampton, Ont.

Service at above address Monday, 11 
a.m. Funeral leaving on 12.35 noon 
train for service in Christ Anglican 
Church, Brampton, Monday afternoon. 
Interment Brampton Cemetery.

GILL—On Nov. 24, Harry Arnold, age 
18 years, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Gill, 76 Langley avenue.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

JENNINGS—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Sunday, Nov. 24th, 1918, BYancls J. Jen
nings.

Funeral from his home, 208 Maodonell 
avenue, Tuesday, Nov. 26th, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment In Prospect Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers.

LENNOX—On Friday evening, Nov. 22, 
at her late residence, 323 East Gerrard 
street, Toronto, Mary Matheeon, be
loved wife of James Lennox, in her 
58t.h year.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 25, at 3.30 
p.m., from above address. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

LOGAN—On Saturday, Nov. 23, at the 
Toronto General Hospital, Mary Logan, 
late of Birkenhead, England,

Funeral from F. Rosar’s funeral chap
el, 180 Sherbourne street, Tuesday, 
Nov. 26, at 7.30 a.m,, to St. Basil’s
Church. Interment at Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

MAGUIRE—At St. Michael’s Hospital. 
Sunday, Nov. 24th, Maiceline, beloved 
wife of William T. Maguire.

Funeral from her home, 315 Ontario 
street, Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1918, at 7.30 
a.m., to Sacred Heart Church. Inter
ment in Mount Hope Cemetery,

MILLER—On Saturday, Nov. 23, 1918, at 
the residence of his son-in-law, Wm. 
Latham, Scaiboro, James Miller, bom 
in Orkney Islands, Scotland, in his 89th 
voar.

Funeral Monday, 2 p.m. Interment 
Knox Cemetery, Agincourt.

MACKENZIE—At the Athelma Apts, on 
Saturday, Nov. 23, 1918, Mary, widow 
of the late Robert MacKenzie, age 78 
years.

Funeral service last evening at 
Chapel Hopkins Burgess, 529 Yonge 
street. Interment today at St. Mary’s. 
Ont.

BROCK-

Establlshee 1892

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews nama
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—This Week
LADY 

^BOUNTIFUL 
. MINSTRELS

An AW- A Musical 
Girl Show. Novelty.

POP. MAT. 
Wed. 75c-50c

ALWAYS

reliablT
is the estimate Bat

n
New Method

Laundry
by those who pat

ronize it 
We know How 

Ours is the Real 
White Way
Telephone Main 7486

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future eventa, not 

mienued to rmiae money, zc per 
word, minimum 5(>o; U held to rail# 
money solely for Patrk'lc, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 

imposes So per word, minimum 
*? 50.

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
THE PHILANDERING HUSBAND

v By DOROTHY DIX
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer.

Is

i

8

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Next -Ml LI ION nOl l AM DOLL -*•

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

THE GREAT

BEHMAN SHOW

HIPPODROME

9H
^THE SOUTH SEAS
Photographed aHheriskof hf e

STRAND
to-day

fHABLIE
Lhaplin

Shoulder Arms
SHOWN AT 11.30 -1.20 3.10 
5.00-6 45-8.30 and 10 is

TOW MOORE
Just Fordo ni^hh

L
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Rugby 4 Teams 
Remain Baseball y^ss BowlingS 5f. Simon’s C/ufe 

Prize Winners
■ TuKl t 1i||
ill BflI U.T.S. VS. GUELPH; Illinois Now Claims 

T’ VS. HAMILTON Big Ten Championship
Boosting Big Bill Taft as

One-Man Baseball Commission

. JW) 6HIESSDK 
IN BENEFIT GAMES

m
V AIi ED. MACK, mini*

LIMITEDr Î X
To Play Next Saturday for 

Interscholastic and Junior 
Rugby Championships.

„ At Chicago—Illinois won her fourth 
conference football game Saturday- after- 

?he defeated the University 
?[ Phlcag° Maroons, by a score of 29 
Î?. 4». UHnois, Saturday night, claimed 

...A? Ten championship. The 
Michigan, 21; M.A.C., 6.
Wisconsin 14; Ohio State, 3.
Illinois, 29; Chicago. 0.
Iowa. 23; Northwestern. 7.
Chicago N.R., 20; Minnesota, 6.
Camp Dodge. 23: Nebraska, 7.
Case. 0; Akron. 0.
Pittsburg 32; Georgia Tech., 0.
Great Lakes, 7; Annapolis Navy, 6. 
Pan, 13; Swarthmore, 7.
I^high, 17; Lafayette, 0.
Brown, 28; Dartmouth, 0 
Harvard, 14; Boston Coileg 
Princeton Aviators, 29;

Radio. 0. ’

1 Upheavals May Unseat Present National Commission, 
According to Reports Sent Out in Advance of An

nual Meeting of Major Leagues Next Month / 
—Many Magnates Favor New Step.

Military Score Double Victory in 
T. & D.—Victorias Win in 

Queen City League.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND
- • ' ■ " ' '. ;, . -, \ "  -------------------

Fastidious Dressers
EVERYTHING that a
j * fastidious dresser de
mands in clothing is found 
in Ed. Mack

I tiount Cleme 
hyity in Harnc 
t prepares for
xr, Clemens. Mi< 
romises to be the 
beeting ever held it 
teCe on the track a 
trtng the week of, 
L votaries of thé 
Lm all over the cc 
n-he program cal It 
4th four *1000 eta 
'«ai* $41» purse 
fr the 2.20 trotten 
IS, and the eue 
agenda upon the et 
Bob close on batu 
tiyrs of this vicii 
Ejiairate with the 
E do so it is 1.1 
M be given on th 
£ following week. 
(There is more go] 
S| every day tha 
L north of Lex] 
Ring daily and t 
C them ready tor 
Bg in January. 
Kt Bay,
■key who has beet 
Eessful Canadian 
Eght a new pacer 
ft a brother of 
let tan., Kay also 
KlCnigkt Worth; 
Be Brlno and othe 
JU Shively, who s] 
Ptwo at the late 
|h Eldon Todd, ha 
feter, Mins Peter i 
■lower Peter and i 
Etch belong to J.

Barry M. Hoffmai 
; Wilson atring, in 
I Capt. Heir-al 
jpchlol and some o< 
Prank H. Colby 
able, headed by T 
«-prospects for mèr trainers at tt 
tant, Charles Toyi 
id Mike Runyon. 
Wry day, the blacl 
to the chef at the

scores:
z

The Ontario Rugby Football Union 
Championships are nearing the end. On 
Saturday Central beat Excelsiors In an 
uphill battle. It was the final of this 
district and the youngsters will meet the~ 

"Hamilton winners for the championship / 
of the Junior series of the O.R.F.U.

Guelph stowed Sarnia away by one 
point in overtime, and must now play 
University Schools for the championship 
°f Vf6 Interscholastic series of the O. R.

Mr. J. o. Carlisle, who has always been 
one of the chief factors in the success 
of the Schools Rugby Club, will endeavor 
to have Guelph come to Toronto for the 
final next Saturday and he would like 
to have It played at the Stadium as a 
preliminary to the oetmenem-Toronto 
International soccer match.

Mr, Carlisle Incidentally states that 
University Schools' toll in the war Was 
the sad and enormous total of 60 killed.

At Varsity Stadium—The mjyst attrac
tive double-header of the s^aso 
staged Saturday, the contesting teams 
being the leaders and the runners-up of 
the Provincial and T. and D. Leagues. All 
the proceeds went, to charity. The Mc
Laren Fund gets -half, while the other 
half goes toward the fund being raised 

. by the T. and D. to help out three very 
needy cases. Davenports and Dipilops 
played a scoreless draw. . s

The teams lined up for the fjjrst game 
as follows: -

Davenport (0)—Enfield. Robinson," Bu- 
Brown, Adams, Brookes, Barron, A. 

Walker, Sid George, Simpson, Jackson.
Dunlops (0)—Galbraith, Yates, McKay, 

Coombs, Peden, Hamilton, Wilkes, Lowe, 
Sharp, La very, Cooper 

Referee—Murchte.
------------

In the second game the opposing teams 
also failed to score. Ulster United. T. and 
D„ and Toronto Scottish. There' was 
a record crowd in the stands when the 
teams lined up in the following order:

Scottish (01—Smith, Campbell, Brown- 
lee. Bjuce l oung, James, Anderson. E. 
H F dler Hunter, E. Fidler, Howison.

tlster (0)—Hallowell, Burdett, Brooks. 
Drummond, Carroll, Allan, Lindsay, Long, 
Dobson, Forsythe, Reid. “

Referee—J. Lamb.
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New York, Nov. 23.—Upheavals in base
ball that may unseat the national com
mission as well as work many surpris
ing changes in the two major leagues, 
are being predicted In baseball circles 
here today.

league presidents and a third member 
and, it is said, would»shear Ban B. John- 
son, president of the American League, 
?l 1 , Powers which have earned for him
the title of "baseball dictator.” The 
offices of the new "ond-man commission” 
would be in New York.

The offer to Mr. Taft is said to have 
been made without the knowledge of 
western presidents of the two leagues. 
All of the eastern club presidents are 
said to have approved the offer, and this 
would give the originators of the idea 
sufficient votes to carry the proposal. 

The national commission at present has 
two members, former Governor John 

K. Tetter, of Pennsylvania, having re
linquished his seat on the commission 
when he recently resigned the presidency 
of National League. Mr. Johnson
and August Herrmann, president of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, are the z present 
members. John A. Heydler, acting presi
dent or the National League, sat as a 
member of the commission in arranging 
for the 1918 world's series, but he sat 
under-speciaj authorization from the Am
erican League.

Chairman Herrmann of the national 
baseball commission, said In Cincinnati 
when questioned as to the announcement 
of H. H. Hempstead, of the New York 
Nationals, and Harry Frazee, of the Bos-
wmi^^ïï^S.8'. tbat, tormer President 
W H' Taft had been offered the
position as sole member of the national 
commission, that he would await fur
ther developments and thought the mat 
!.*rff 'ÏÏX.wS0 .‘mportiitn to be discussed 
u2ÎLhaJl#' but sa,d that so far as he 
knew, the presence of Mr. Johnson of
^h^mer.can-,Leaeue' in New York, had 
nothing tp do with the proposals of 
Messrs. Hempstead and Frazee.

Fred Mitchell, manager, prospective 
Prf®ident °f the Chicago National League 
fw’ f,a d' wken Interviewed In Chicago, 

mean î? Î U would greatly benefit baseball 
”*®?n *f former President Taft would accent 

twi Wgues 0na oommlsslonship of the two

6.til «,;{ «I 6

I l v

Harvard
U. ,°^ 20; New Hampshire 0
Holy Crbss, 21: Tufts. 7.
Columbia, 12; N.Y.U.. 0.
Buckneli. 47; Susquehanna, 7
Camp Merritt, 27; Fordham, 0. —

Reports from 
cities in advance of the annual meet
ings of the American and National 
Deagues, early next month, indicate that 
the spirit of

Si! 
6 h !

various major league
garments. 

The lively, correct fabrics; 
the design that marks the 
lines between ordinary 
and style. Fine tailoring 
—long faithful wear. The 
build, the finish are there.

■
*

!
political unrest is general 

among the magnates.
Rumors of much gAnshoeing on the 

part of several club owners who are re
ported to be making a canvass of the 
situation, are being taken at their facte 
value here, and it is believed that a gen
eral reorganization of both hig leagues, 
and even the government of the 
as a whole, is a probability.

Among some of the changes that have 
been suggested as possible are:

Dissolution of the present national com
mission and the formation of a new "com
mission or the oppointment of a single 
commissioner, viz. Big Bill Taft

Requested resignation of Ban John
son and the election of a new American 
League head.

Changes in the ownership 
major league franchises.

ot ,a.ruIe prohibiting a league 
president or club owner from serving as 
a member of the national commission.

Legislation establishing closer harmony
hfr m5t5Lr and minor leagues.

Charles H. Lbbetts. president of the 
Brooklyn- Baseball Club, today sent a 
telegram to William Howard Taft saying 
th?1 and his associates of

5l??kIyn ,?lub earnestly hoped that 
‘7^ft w<?u ? accept the office of na. 

h?n 1 SSmm^oner of maj°r lefegue base
ball. Mr. Ebbetts assured Mr. Taft of 
? unqualified support. Mr. Taft ?s 
said to b© considering the offer

Acceptance by Mr. Taft would 
the passing of the present national 
mission, whiph is composed of the

!
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At Scarboro Beach Central Y. by 11 
to 6 defeated Excelsiors Saturday af
ternoon for the City League senior Rugby 
championship. Central Y. were the east- 
em group winners, and Excelsiors win
ners of the western section.

The teams lined-up as follows: 
Excelsiors (6): Centre half. Benson; left 

right half, Grass; flying 
wing. Ryder; quarterback, Batstone: 
scrimmage. Genian, Sidenberg, Woods: 
Inside wings, Ros*. Ward : middles, Brit- 
UrLrUonard; outside wings, Smith.

Hodden, J. Batstone, 
•Porte, Thom, Thomas.
1 nl>: Centre half. Dye: left

Sullivan: right half, Young; flying 
&£batz:„<luarterback' Burch: ecrim- 

mage, Britnell, Burt, Drummond, Arm- 
'"side wing, Connacher, Smith: 

middle, Snyde, Canniff; outside, Ijaurie.
Hyland’ SparC’ Pelletler' s- BurlTTren,

Brampton, Nov. ' 23.—The annual meet
ing and election of officers of the Bramp
ton Bowling Club wgs held last night. The 
following officers were fleeted :

President, J, H. McClelland; vice-presi
dent, Sheriff Henderson ; secretary, Thos. 
Thauburn; treasurer. Geo. McCullough, 
managing committee. Dr. French, C. D. 
Gordon and W. J. Fenton.

A report was heard on the new bowl- 
?ng grounds, where arrangements have 

1 JL made for twenty greens. The new 
clubhouse will be commenced as soon as 
conditions are favorable in the spring. 
The distribution of prizes was made, the 
list containing dome handsome souvenirs 
of cut-glass and .a silver cup.

A splendid banquet was tendered the 
warden of the county, D. H. McCaughet- 
ty, by Peel County Council, at the vic- 
toria ïnn, last night. S. Charter», M.P, 
w. J. Ixiwe. M.L.A,, and Senator Blain, 
Mayor Bull, Inspector Galbraith, W J. 
Fenton (principal Brampton High School), 
^,er® among the sixty guests of the coun
cil. Warden Forster and Councillor Read- 
head of Haiton were also present The 
supper was a pre-war time affair", with 
plenty of good roast goose.

I the! / Sold Under Our Regular 
Guarantee. Perfect Work
manship and Materials.

;

:

f1of several

I
t I"

On the Don flats the Base Hbspital 
defeated the Street Railway by a score 

ms° 0 *n a and D. fixture. The

Baf,® Hospital (2)—Henshaw. Anderson, 
Hewitt, Roscoe, Pomfret, Walker. Devere 
Brown, Stevens, McFarland, Hill. ' 

Street Railway (O)-Coles, Lewis, W. 
VV iiding Hciland, Sheppard, Burk. Mc
Leod, White, F. Wilding, Fyles; Worth-

El&M$20to$45i 0
: ?■ :

!

Smartest Neckwear in Town 
New Patterns in Men's Shirts 
Arrow Collars----Gloves—Hosiery

z; ! »-

At Dunlop Field—Royal Air Forées, by 
3 to 1, beat Sons of England in a senior 
“. and D. Series fixture. The line-up: 
-_B. A. F., 43rd Wing (3)—Jones, Moore, 
Margeson,Sunderland, Hepworth Useller. 
Sydee, Wileon, Kilby, Thomson, Forties.

Sons of England <D—Oldbrook, Hut-. 
9,h„es°'k Chadwick, Woodward, Hutchins, 
Robinson, Smith, Ca-^e, Conlan^. Cox. 
Payne. "

Referee—HaU.

H
» ■

G^nidinbCl0l^lg sent Central down, and 
Moulding s boys were ahead at half-time 
7 to »• Excelsiors scored the only point 
in the third period, while Central put 
on three rouges in the last.

il,

ED. MACK, LIMITED'

167 Yonge Street-Opp. Simpsons
Evenings 7 to 9~Saturdays 10 p.m. x

I i 4

Il !
RUGBY RESULTSs

SOCCER SCORESI ? tpery Eh 
feat

At London—It ,Th® Provincial League will meet to
night at the McBean Hall at 8 o'clock 
to make arrangements for the annual 
meeting and discuss several Important 
questions. Only accredited delegates will 
be allowed to attend. Clubs desirous 
of becoming members next season should 
send to the secretary for any informa
tion they may require.

*,, . . took ten minutes
or overtime to decide whether Guelph or 
w!Lr£iiLW9,u.Id qualify for the final game 
with the U. T. S. of Toronto for the 
Junior O. R. F. U. championship, the hon
ors finally going to the Royal City four
teen by the score of 2 to 1.

Guelph scored its first point on a rouge 
In the second period and Sarnia tied 
score with but two minutes tp play in the 
last quarter. Carroll saved ffls team from 
defeat In the dying moments by a quick 
return kick before his opponents succeed
ed In rouging him.

A fumble by Cook in the last five min
utes of overtime put Guelph within 30 
yards of the Sarnia goad. Carroll punted 
to Cook, who passed to Barclay, but was 
downed for a rouge and victory.

The teams:
/Guelph (2): Flying wing, Pequegnat: 

/halves, Smith, Nunan. Carroll; quarter, 
/ i;reara": scrimmage, Schneiker, F. 
/ 2?Mk,anSi<ai8orb?1v1 ‘"sides. Cunningham.

Bell; mWdles, Wilkinson, B. Buckland; 
j outsides, Ritchie, Hayes.
\ V ^Lniaon,):u Flying wing, Ferguson: 
l r'^ea’ Snrl th' Barclay, Cook; quarter,
I; ESSffi B,criramaKe, Newton. Richardson.
; ™?UHibb°n,1,ns de,8,’ J«nnings, Phlppen:

Jvey,dlI8prou!l:n’ °Ut5ide’
t . R5fe,r.i°-:p' Mnnro, Toronto. Umpire— 
A. Smith, London.

City League.
. —Senior Final—
............ 11 Excelsiors

Ontario Union. 
—Junior— 

............ 2 Sarnia ..

TO RESUME GOLF
Benefit Gamea.

6 Dunlops...................... 0 Davenports
Ulster............ 0 Scottish ..........
oT-. *• and D- League.S.O.E. 1 B A Jr n
Base Hospital.. 2 Street Railway".'.” 0

Queen City League.
-120 lb. Series—

Secord Ry............... 6 Llntield R . .
Beavers....................... 1 Thistles .. ..

—110 lb. Series—
Ascents................. 1 Linfield R......................o

GALT BEAT KITCHENER.

TOURNEYS IN WEST, Centrals
ittimore, Md., n| 
program waa pr 
ration of the fair 
that gathered 1 

■ afternoon. Win! 
I The feature of tl 
Bn bow Hanoicap, ] 
fie. The event wej 
lock Farm's Banned 
iry Elm, in a mann« 
F his superiority o( 
Ht opposed him, 
h Koseben Hanoicd 
»n in gallant style] 

IKST RACE—One 
iui <1

j. Wyndover, 113 (d 
1 Poultney, 109 (M| 
Time—1.48 4-5. Fail 
F Thorley. .Clean d 
the Bun, Antionete

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Directors of the 
. estern Golf Association today decided 
to hold the regular golf championship 
tournaments next season, as the Ger
mans had been defeated and hostilities 
apparently ended. Tournaments were 
suspended last summer by ti\e Western 
Association/while the United States Golf 
Association has not held national meets 
for two years on account of the war The 
Places for holding the amateur open and 
Junior meets will be decided at the an
nual meeting of the association in Chi
cago on Jan. 18.

VETERANS’ HOCKEY CLUB.

The first practice of the Veterans will 
be held Tuesday night, 6 to 7 o'clock, at 
the Arena. The club colors for the hockey 
team will be blue and white.

Guelph 1Hamilton City League 
—Final—
. 9 Tigers ..........

Woqdstock Col...19 Western Uni. ... o

HOCKEY IN RAVINA RINK.

Ravina Rink, West Toronto, will be 
9Re" again this season, after being closed 
four years, being usé^by the military.

SOLDIERS’ FEES REDUCED.

the -JfVictoria Y.C. 2 In the Queen City Soccer League, only 
?ne game was played, that being in the 
120-lb. class, Secord Rovers winning their 
return game from Linfield Rovers. 6-0. 
Secord Rovers are now champions of the 
120-lb. class, and ' the Crescents 
have won the 110-lb. class. Both teams 
are new clubs this year to the league; 
both winning over last year’s champ.one. 
Linfield Rovers and Parkdale R. Only 
two more league games are to be played, 
Beavers, having to play both Secord 
Rovers and Linfield Rovers, The league 
meets on Tuesday night at 8 o’clock 
sharp at West End Y.M.C.A. As all 
league games are being called off fo 
next Saturday, Secord Rovers have asked 
the league to call club representatives to 
this meeting so as to make

iX’s; ’Xix-Ksr"0 and , 
Per be*,.... 0

65^CEHL°MF,ELD’SII The Pacific Coast International Base
ball League appears in a receptive mood 
for the formation, with four 
cities, of an eight-team league to
Junta t5febxfR ”ekt spring, according to 
pit?! y- w- McCredie. owner of the 
Portland Baseball Club. "We have four 
teams in the northwest—Portland, Seattle 
Vancouver and Tacoma—and we should 
n!,S eaa1ed î° combine with four cities in 
California, toi form an eight-club coast 
league, McCredie said recently. "But 
fl,™ U/ife the/irst move should come 
iî? c u? California people, since it was 
the Californians who dropped Portland "

£

li :
California

resumeGalt, Nov. 24.—At Dickson Park Sat
urday afternoon in the first game here

lead

IpÎom, 1 h • they look like Cham

fer the s™asonh” 1 On^tht rt ,draw *2-m
Truesdale was "tranafaViL»^ Au«UJ” 
City dub which t0 the Jersey ,2. at the Jrtnd^up°,n ,Septembrt'i 
League race TrLÏQi International 
$640 in sZfan. Wh2hai® r“e,ved all but 
to him by lYaa* on ,ï aUeses is owed . 
was Signed 'uvi.*t»,0n the ground that he. "
period bertveen A^ri481^°n'i’ ,nol for thaw
Trufftinil'e April 1» and Labor Day. 1
a W8i,aarrm:.Th^ .

: l

therhood of Carpenters. This is a 
charged” °f $15 °" the fees usually

Li

Bethlehem Champions
Making'Trip t. "'ffSîSSL

arrange
ments to go as a body to the big inter
national game at the Varsity Stadium 
next Saturday. The All-Stars team will 
be picked at this meeting to meet ’ the 
champions.

F SECOND RACE—d 
Kxieenih:
l|180Falrly’ 109 <Stei|

2. Handfull, 109 (Pi
3. Cenone, 11)1 (Me
Time—1.63 4-5. 11

*C. M. Johnson, Safi] 
polden Bantam, KiiJ 

j lerpe also rail, x—Fi| 
I. THIRD RACE—6L 
LB, Frank, 102 <

L'iÆJÏ’ -H 
[fa.M

Decisive also rad 
-FOURTH RACE—j 

Handicap, $800 d
Lioffey E,m’ *1
?■ Dorcas, m (Med 
2- Deckmate, 104 (] Time—1.43 2-5. j 

■cuglas S„ Gex and]

I "
'

Gar- Terry Turner, whose 14 years of experi
ence and acquaintance with players’ abil
ity in the American League qualify 
to speak was naked to name what he con- 

SOCCER IN HAMILTON. ,1d.the b®81 American League team
------------  • 2£ I™16- according to The Denver

Hamilton, Nov. 24.—Independent Labor aU-Amertcan League
Party won The Spectator Cup here yes- wT»:,PJt<Lher*' 4Ldie„J°s5’ Cy
terday afternoon by defeating the Great Ruh^wTrtaln^ Jo?nvfon' Ed;„Walsh and 
War Veterans by a score of 8 to 2 in and RlC sphL^ ,' ’''^ Z Sullivan 
a soccer game that got rather ragged smmrt 1 bîf,e' HaI Chase;
towards full time. The Vets played a roîhhv îîu?JI^3oie: shortstop,
smart game in the first half and> kept nbase* BiI1 Bradley 
the score two all, but in the second half e ds’ Ty Cobb> Trls
they faded away and instead of playing bpeaker' Elmer F1>ck. 
the ball spent a lot of time in 
ing. Team»:

I. L. P. (8): Crompton, Rogers. Owen.
Gough Sparrow, Bell, Hayman, Hamtl- 
°L.,(f1-!1,vear;„Parker and Thoms.
G.W.X. (2): Carlton McGregor

Brighton Fitzpatrick. Newton, Pennell!
Cooper, Grettson, Ham peon, Tourtell and 
Cropper.

Referee—Johnson."

British Sportsmen
In the Casualties

himv*;
S

1 z1! New York, Nov.I _ 23.—The Bethlehem
Field Soccer team, champions of the 
United States, who will play a return 
match against the Canadian eleven at 
Toronto, Nov. 30, for the dependents of 
Canadian soldiers, have accepted an invi
tation from the California Football Asso
ciation to play an Inter-sectional series 
of five games on the Pacific coast, 
retary T. W. Câhill of the

rlnks. and the BÎrksTs^for'tiie 'annual 

rinks*1 between the country and ciCy

The curling council plans to make the 
next bonsplel a victory celebration as 
they hope to welcome buck thin many of 
the curlers who have been overseas With 
this end in View they Intend to make th" 
carnival program an intsresting one? and 
an appeal for funds will shortly' be 
launched. This always meets wltn a gen? 
erous response, as, with the closing down 
ot jtie exhibition, the bonsplel is Winni
peg s only big annual event. n 11

8fto 1° 2‘ The Score at half tlme 

The teams:
Tigers (2): Rover McPhall; halfback 
g^n’ G-albraith, NlcKelvey; quarter 

Voodcroft: scrimmage, O'Reiliv, Gallon!
.'"Side wing, Stewart, Tait:

wi^eL^'Ba^ner- WebSter; 0utaida

mhTent°riViH=L.' 2S—Many names of pro- 
EtMt casuakv a£pear ‘" the
footbafier3 He® DTe"'ï"?Wn ^'elih^ugbr

^ry4rr- A
I Thom?isht' al8° fallen. Ltern il
, • Thompson, the well-known Warrinv"tr?f‘22°0tcïpetIi,î,aÂar "heWaî:
lig^Rugby Internationa.? ^and^ OxfS?d

played c^Æ'anTZ^a^'^be
bled for the senlo'L' Rugb^maTch 

at Oxford, in 1905, and got his "blue
and' ‘ ttfn in stca mb ri dg e four times, 
ana captained the side. He nlaved fnimf aiHea?UlnSt Ire^"d andPWales in

• It Is proposed In sporting cirole, In ham County crkkeT'eRvin ‘w -1
England to organize a baseball league to MziUiams, the famous Cardiff SRurbv 
b^_“f'’rR'ed ne*t spring and summer. The three-quarter, has been killed The well? i 
game has made rapid strides since the known South African cricketer Gordon^** I

«rsauïivSÆïajsss-rt-s Sss«."sa■ssa.,it&sus. '
L^a&ue* ^ho is slated to become to their homes in Canada and the Captain A Rawson been aif1

president, succeeding Charles H. AVeegh- lit is felt that the presence of thoL&^L^" Univtrsitv of d' ,w,aa. the old

“-JT * *— sgSSSK ■■ I
^S^Bg-IrankTraesdakSaes

Boston fo, Back
n! the Ulub. however. ------------ three-quarte/of 1906??* who afterwards

?o*»V.^ainndl^n

genera, and an able executive. cflving a wrirten guarînlT f^^ ' o^XL^fu^^me^po^^i^ I

meetings, has 
week.

b*e*| called off until next 
Preparations for the big annual 

bonsplel, which opens Feb. 11, arc, how
ever, not being allowed to lag, and, with 
the war over, Andrew Wilson, president, 
and J. Fred Palmer, sex: retary-treasurer, 
expect one of the biggest bonspiels in 
the history of the association.

,trophies Will replace two of 
the cups that were won outright last ben- 
spiel. These cups are being given by the 
same donors, and are the Birks Trophy 
and the Sir John Eaton Trophy.

was Sec- 
American

rootbal! Association will accompany the 
eastern players, and the series will be de\ 
tided during the Christmas holidays or' 
early in January.

This Will be the first appearance of an 
eastern soccer team west of Kansas City. 
Arrangements are being made for the 
Bethlehem team to play at EI Paso, Dal
las, St. Louis and Detroit on the return 
trip.

Ys- -
protest/

teaching the French soldiers the game 
According to letters received from Smith 
the season Jfes closed "over there." and 
he isn t satisfied with his French pupils 
He says they are slow to learn and don’t 
seem to take much interest in the game 
anyway, for up to the time of writiri 
there were, according to Elmer, only two 
or three ball clubs of French soldiers.

(9):I.,,!, „.KV, • „ Rover. Hammond; hal/- 
we]p 2.' bs' Car'0JJ. Berg; quarter, Max- 

Ho'1' Hl'ey. Watts; in-
Jackron^Bu^rd?' Mandy; m,dd,c 

Bewden.

Both ■ FIFTH RACE—T 
■PWards, selling, pui 

seventy yards: 
H.Ï'»î£lnK John, 106
PvLaa-

.i5raraa<

iwing.
outside wing, Jutten. PENNY ANTE A BROKEN CHIP iiBy Gene Knott Mitchell's Chicago Job ‘Af-, . , Woodstock—ïzondoi^ Universitv 

th? linkup1? th6 C°llcsc Senlors' 13 to 0

K^’00TdM,o?'t C”1!rse nil—Captain. Mc-
bouso Hall1 w°n' Carson, Stone- 
nousc, Hall, Wall, Hoover, Martinez
BT^nr!ie ’ Pi?b5rtson- Stibbs. Lamr>ort '

tanUl?!aSVnn"ù8ehtMcL2oPd0n' Martin' Mc''

RusstiireC—McKeChnlc' Umpire—J. W.

O, 104 (v 10.

Is Good for Lifetime *• Prunes, 100 (My 
Time, 1.49 3-5. Ob< 
>»>n I. Day, Seelight, 
irk also ran.
■KTH RACE—Tl
^.sailing,
yw. *2.80.
u»oxFountaln F'ay’ 

h P'edra lOB. (Bt 
1*o. Monocacy, 

yy also ran 
«.Coupled 
SEVENTH 
1 up*ard, clalmir 
e and a sixteen!I

i40$U3e80Thlat'e' 111

0 70Sl8ter Emblem. 

1, ùuther.
Time. 1.62.

Mn' Hlerman, V, 
•M. Miller. xGrey 
™ xNoureddin, alst 
*—Field.

%I
•1 pure 

and Calls,it
»

X
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ENGLAND RE- PRO- j

attend îhe En^Uah j

“a ]
A conference presided over by j c 
Megg chairman of the Football Associa! 
tlon Council, received suggi^tlons from 
teprrsrntatives of the Foot” u Lejg^ 

/z’3’°5tjîr" League, London Combination 
/ tbe ,( °'vlty Associations as to the

changes In l)c made. The 1-ingllsli c,m 
tie competition was also discussed -,.M 
the possibilities are that a" competition 
Ve- 'c dtrangetl to begin with

RACE
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i 109 (Ri 
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4
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The sensational Car 
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In Ireland by J. 
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‘The National Smoke”Wilson's „ won a la
connections, and 

» <?„*[*■ »ome aer 
t Sandown Park on
t^au?rdgea,hire'
aiL aF»‘nst h

*V 9<i
g JmSF\ m[î! rtv

•<V"' -x'V* as *ho 
race was f 
• almost
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erwa

^dSPECIALISTS iA Hth0,2d ^^dlish,6
3 t®. 1 bet on 

Mre H-hie accounte 
lk« iJr ".dlcap. the 
M ^ du Gonsell 
Gjach 
"Mncuon at the et

HUTARY hospii

®®om for 500

In military 
ZTifFProprlation of
oli»i2** at the Or
,,]2;“ge „ to Whltb
haï Jtnee »tatSt. Andr^v
“W should be

iàx V
In the following Disease» :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
. Call or send history for free idviee. Medicine 
rSfcmthed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
S-nt, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

A5%riles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetee

s

IV. k Smokers who

. 3^25*

La^^gg_ÀNDRew Wilson <
a'a, VAa/B z'-* 
C" 1ST. lOUtS*

:

iDRS. SOPER & WHITE
35 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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BASEBALL GOSSIP

BRAMPTON BOWLERS 
TO HAVE 20 GREENS 
AND NEW CLUB HOUSE
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ion’s Club 
Winners 1 ST. SIMON’S BOWLERS V

AfecA Finish in 
Race 2 1-4 Miles

MADE. IN CANADA

Ma.% 4

WORTHYOF THE NAMEur Leaf L,
Who Holds Open House When 

Prizes Won During Year 
Are Presented.

f
*NEW GRATTAN PACER 

IN NAT RAY’S BARN
EXTERMINATOR WINS 

LATONIA CUP RACE mmmKI v ) UMITED •"/m
l ;;

Bx-Ald. M. Rawllnson entertained the 
membeiB of the St. stmoiTs Lawn Bowl- 
mg Club at hie residence, Maple 
on Saturday evening, when 
were presented.

Mr. Goodman, the president of the 
club, who Is recovering fiom a severe ill
ness, w.. s present, and was hilled oy the 
memoeis with enthusiasm. The presi
dent expressed the pleasure It gave him 
to be present; nowhere did he feel more 
at home tnan he did when among tne 
members of St. Simons. There was a 
whoie-hearted good-fellowship existing in 
this cluo, which appealed strongly to the 
best that was In a man, and wnlch could 
not but make the cluo a success. After 
addressing the members, Mr, Goodman 
-sked the vice-president, Mr Cook,, to 
take the chair.

The meeting opened with a musical 
program, which was contributed to by 

Bd'2'ar.dl8' Mr- D. G. Boyd, Mr. 
J • Walker and others, while Mr. A Qor- 
rie presided at the plamx.

The presentation of prizes won In the 
season of 1U18 took place during an inter
mission in the musical program, Mr cook 
presiding. The four beautiful prizes for 
the rink competition were donated by 
Messrs. H. Goodman and C. Withers, and 
were won by the rink of Skip A E ina
ction, made up Of Messrs. J, Walker, F. 
Macklin and J. Gairdner, In this compe
tition, the play was so close that it ap
peared to Mr. M. Rawllnson that It was 
weh deserving of some further recogni
tion, and that gentleman, thereto.e, do
nated four prizes for a consolation rink 
series, whicn was won oy Skip Fred 
Rowland, R. H. Noble, C. L. Lugsdin and 
A. Dale.

Mr. James Watt was the donor of two 
handsome prizes for the double-competi
tion, and they were won by Messrs, John 
Walker and C. W. Plaxton.

The prize for the member winning the 
greatest number of single games during 
the season went to Fred Macklin, who 
won a total of 31 games out of 38 games 
played. The prize In this instance was 
donated by Mr. M. Rawllnson.
„Mr. Alfred Weir, the secretary of the 
club, played a greater number of single 

during the season than any ot"*-r 
and was a close second to | 

Macklin. He was the winner of tne 
P‘?Z,L Rl K*n P- Fred Rowland for 
hlt tl b3r paying the most games.

Mr R«wHn^CiUSi^ vl presentation,
1 on addressed the members 

^ Progress made by the club, 
the inception of the bowling club* the
Church mimhaS to st- Simon's

members, but of late this restric- 
ti°n had been removed, and now anvone
b3?shlDeiiny maJ?e aPPUcatlon for me m- 
,n faiS L, fî- Slmon s Bowling Club.i at the Pre8«nt time Its mem- 
onl. it rePre8e1ritative of nearly every 
° Mr°fWthMi2itr?Inent denominations.

Mr. K. Mlskelly sprang a b e surr>ri«owhen he announced that he- wls n-r 
?tled.it0 place in the hahds of the club
torvUTrnrvhJtrOPh/ 1° b«? called the vie.

ry Trophy, and to be comneted fn
fubyfJ^e members. He stated that 
the executive could decide to apply this 
troph,y to any of the competitions th, 
mitht see fit, but he would suggest that maminS the tinP8 competitlon/rt-
rbn^X,tdhebyT^Mn°Lih;omc,'ybearb;;

by "ins acttog8-kpe^>s'ldentferam!a r^SSSSf1 
V0The0Ui11nk,8 **8 SSied to the done-: 
odT^,1tmus vPr°Kram was then resum- 
ert’ Wh ch refreshments were serv- 
Sf %'y.d conversation indulged

glvenytoheeMiy 2? Ü b"#r
ofeMr”1wniCookt hospRa»ty”onSmotlfofi
Eenr W' C ok' seconded by Mr. J. M

1

kmankindJ

ressers

avenue, 
the prizes

Mount Clemens Shows Ac
tivity in Harness Horses, and 
Prepares for Big Ice Meet.

After Hard Duel With Beaver- 
, kill in Long Flat Race 

Over Heavy Track.
I I ¥ 1ERE is a moil important mess?~e to all
II , fl motorists who stuoy Thriit—

Maple Leaf Non-Skid Tires cost no more than
I I the Plain Tread.
II J / This fact grows in importance as you become 
I JI // acquainted with the sturdy, iterling quality built
/I/// into every Maple Leaf Tire, the thoroughly reliable 
Jr// tire at an economical price.
/ //// As* yoar dealer far Maple Leaf Tint.

V / /// DEALERS t Get particulate from leading jobber*,
iJOBBERS t Write to as far prie— and term*.

ySyS 17:3 'Ji APLE LEAF RUBBER CO„ LIMITED,
___________ » ______ MONTREAL , |

\

ML Clemens, Mich., Nov. 23.—What 
promises to be the greatest Ice race 
meeting ever held in the state will take 
place on the track at Clinton View Park 
iiuring the week of Jan. 13 and horses 

[ and votaries of the sport are expected 
[from all over the country.

The program calls for five afternoons 
6 with four $1000 stakes and more than 
a dot#i $416 purses. The stakes are 

I far the 2.20 trotters, 2.25, 2.17 and 2.13 
pacers, and the success of the meeting 

• depends upon the entry to these events, 
which, close on baturaay, Nov. 30. Horse 
owners of this vicinity are expecteu to 
cd-op*raie with the management and if 
they do so It Is l.kely taat a meeting 
will be given on the Fort Huron track 
the following week.

There is more going on at the track 
here eVery day than there Is on any 
oval north of Lexington. Horses are 
arriving daily and the tralneis are get
ting them ready tor a sally on the frozen 
going in January,

Nat Ray, tne former steeplechase 
jockey who has become one of the most 
successful Canadian drivera, has jusr 
bought a new pacer named "Freddy Grat-

Clncitinatl, Nov. 23—Willis Sharpe Kil
mer’s three-year-old son of McGee and 
Fair Empress, Exterminator, clinched hie 
right to a place in the thOrobred hall of 
fame this afternoon at Latonia, when be 
shouldered an impost of 121 pounds and 
led from start to finish iq the tortuous 
two mile and a quarter route of the La
tonla Cup race. The event was rib 
a heavy track, and Exterminator 
conceding the best distance runners in 
this section of the country anywhere from 
20 to 26 pounds on the scale.

Exterminator s success was made pos
sible by the epienuiu jbugmein ot Jockey 
vounny Loitus, woo hau ti.e mount, i»,- 
ius, wltn aiways a eteauynig nuio on 
the stout-hearted son ot mCucS, picked 
out tne oe». going tor him ana ga.e m.u 
eve.y possib.e assistance m .lie g.ueung 
drive thru the stietch, when 8. M Hen- 
deisun s tieavei kili Um.ai.enea 
the vlctoiy.

At tKe finish only a neck separated the 
pair, and it Is possible that, with his 
itgJtter impost, beaverkill might have 
seen successful hau he enjoyeu the same 
skilful handling aa/ that given the win
ner. Moscowa. which finished third, was 
always a forward contender and ran a 
gooo, game race.

The stake was worth $7700 to the win
ning owner, with $800 going to 
noise, $300 to the third, and $126 
fourth.

Four days remain of the Kentucky rac
ing season of 1318. On Thmetiay the ao- 
Oreviated meeting of the Latonla Jockey 
Club will come to a dose, and the cur
tain will fall on racing for the season. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds maid
ens, purse $800, 6 furlongs: ,

1. General Haig, 110 (vandusen) $8.90
$3.10, $2.80. ’ ’
^2^Dixle Carroll, 107 (Lunsford), $2.60,

3. Étganele, 107 (Wolstenholm), $3.10. 
Time 1.17. Mr. Kruier, Frank Mat

tox, Georgianna, Wave and Parking al
so ran.

SECOND RACE—'Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $800, 6 furlongs: 
$2190RaffCrty' S9 (Lune,ordL $8.20, $4.80.

2. Marasmus, 106 (Gruber), $10.60, $4.60,
3. Canerun, 108 (Wolstenholm;, $2.90.
Time 1.17 1-5. David Craig, Old Man

Cnt, Merchant and Dr. Carmen also ran.
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Passenger Traffic.“THE BETTER ’OLE"

A LIVING PLAY
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

er Our Regular 
-• Perfect Work- 
and Materials.

to snmen

».tan, a brother of the sensational Hoy 
ufattan.. Kay also has the fast Ebony 
rodd, Knigbt Worthy, King Canuck, Miss

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
Remarkable Record of Life 

in the Trenches as s 
Lived by Britishers.

toronto*winn:peg-vancouverAbbe Brino and others.
B1 Shively, who showed them a thing 

pr two at the late Cleveland meetings 
With Eldon Todd, has in addition to that 
trotter, Mias Peter Gilbert, Trampqulck. 
Widower Peter and some green prospects 
Which belong to J. E, Crosbie of Tulsa 
Oklahoma.

Harry M. Hoffman is working the J. 
H. Wilson string, including his big win
ter, Capt. Helr-at-Law,
Blnchloi and some others.-

Frank H. Colby also has a strong 
Stable, headed by The Lure, one of the 
best prospects for the coming season. 
Other trainers at the track are "shep" 

- Hnnt, Charles Toynton, Ben Dempsey 
and Mike Runyon. They are working 

Ï every day, the blacksmith is kept busy. 
I also the chef at the dining hall.

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
Arriva Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cârs, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. First-dee. r 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. voacnee.

Ii red second 
to the

r

A STANDING RECORDTown 
s Shirts 
!g----Hosiery

Oak Tree,
One of Those Film Plays 

That Will Be a 
Classic. A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific" permits a Wide diversity of rnutA* 

Without additional charge. ulOBAt

K, Juet a case of two minds with hut 
a single thought. This, said Bruce'>
'Bairnsfather the other day, was how 
the wonderful drama comedy, “The 
Better ’Ole,” came to be written.
Striking tributes are paid by all repre
sentative British journals to the 
warmth, the delicacy of touch, the 
naturalness, and the moral of this 
Jrama, wWch is being Aimed at the 
Allen Theatre all this week. Like "lie 
“Fragments of France,” this play will
live on awl on, tho many thousands ing shows of its kind that have ever 
of osher Ana ballads and Alms may been seen in this city. It is a musical 
die their early and natural death. novelty featuring 50 beautiful girls 

Pathos and humor âre welded to- and the famou's Vastiar Girls’ Military 
gather so harmoniously in this film ^and- The musical numbers of this 
that bne loses eight of the horrors of show have made it extremely popular 
war and sees only the terse grim wherever it has appeared and the man- 
touches of emotion peculiar alone to aKement looks forward to crowded,^ 
the British Tommy on the firing- line th,ru the w-2|k- ,A rl°t of beau-

This “show,” as Captain Bruce ™at“r?8d a"d brilliant- feature
tiairlislather calls it, will be popular h„mnr im en y i,i°f ™ 1
because in the first place it will bring old SL =ati°n °Lthe
the mother and the wife nCarer to the mus“al revue d modern
natural ..touches of treaoh^life, and -Th# TH Left Behind"—Grand., 
secondly, because lt wH keep ever The lategt sycret gervice ^v ,g
green the memory of Britain’s "Con- -The Man Thev T... 8temptibles" and her other millions of o?” love " ley Juy anO mysteo"';

facedFthF'mud^nf the 'Ihe U wiU be Presented for the Arst time -
t"nh d th l,‘ Toronto at the Grand Opera House 

hizz-bang roar of the shells. this week, wltit matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday. It to a story of 
that phase of the war which touched, 
everyone of the millions on this con
tinent. The love atory will appeal to 
every young women who has ’a sweet
heart in the army. During the week 
at the Grand, matinees wllAe given 
cn Wednesday and Saturday. _

Shea's Theatre—Vaudeville.
This week at Shea’s, commencing 

with a matinee this afternoon, the 
management of Shea’s Theatre pre
sents as the headline attraction 
Blanche Ring, America’s favorite sihg- 
‘nr comedienne. The ■show is one of 
the biggest and best of the

LIMITED'

• Simpson s
10 p.m. v

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
' OPEN ALL THE f EAR ROUND

"Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; "Palllser Hotel," Calgary; 
“Vancouver Hotel," Vancouver; “Empress Hotel," Victoria.Slippery Elm Wins

feature at Bowie *

Passengers for Califern a shoo’d arrange thsi trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rookies
Particular* from Canadian Pacifia Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

r' i
Baltimore, Md., Nov, 23.—An attrac

tive program was presented for the con
sideration of the fair-sized crowd of visi
tors that gathered at the Bowie track 
this afternoon. Wintry weather prevail
ed, The feature of the program was the 
Rainbow Hanolcap, for all ages, at a 
mile. The event went to the w'oodland 
Stock Farm’s Bannockburn gelding, Slip
pery Elm, in a manner that left no douot 
of his superiority over the clever field 
that opposed him, Be Frank scored ,n 
the Roseben Handicap over aged opposi
tion In gallant style. Summary:

FIRST RACE—One mile:
!.. Df, Rae, lUi (Mc’i'aggart), $26.90, 

ÎS.20. $4.50.
2. Wyndover, 113 (O’Brien), $6.20,
3. Pouitney, 109 (McCiann), $3.40.
Time—1.43 4-5. Fair and Square, Char

ley Thorley, Clean Gone, Beiario, uock 
V the Run, Antionette and Sundarla also

lRMOZO RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, claiming, purse $800, one mile 
and a sixteenth:
out t'rney-^*’ 105 (Mooney), $4.70, $3.20.

2. Queen Apple, 102 (Burke), $6 out.
3. Hocnlr, 106 (Lunsford), out.

3*5- bosius also ran. 
t,£!?LRTH RACE—Two-year-olds,
$1200, one mile:

1. Cerinus.
$2.70.

form many feat's. The Dancing Cron- 
ihs, Allman and Woods, black-faced 
comedians, complete the bill.

Everything New at the Gayety. 
‘‘..New cast, new scenery, new cos
tumes and effects go much to enhanc
ing the efforts of the ever.-po-pu ar 
(iehman Show, commending today's 
rdatlnee. Jack Singer has provided an 

’^frtuely new bock by Junto MoCree, 
And "completely rearranged the per- 
fbrmanc?. The new show is full of 
#ltty dialog, 
genuine surpntoes, and includes many 
vaudeville specialties, which In no wise 
disturb the run of the, story.

Irish Comedy Favorite.
T!he Innocent Maids Company, wh’ch 

comes to the Star Theatie this week, is 
said to be one of the best burlesque 
shows on the circuit. The roster of 
this company con'ains the names of 40 
people, well-known to the theatre-go
ing public, among whom may be men- 
t'oned that well-known nnd well-l'ked 
comedian, MRty Devere, one of the 
best1 delineators of Irish comedy. Mr. 
Devere is at his best 'his season, with 
Plenty of new material, songs and 
dances. He is ably supported by M’ss 
May Walsh, fa. strikingly beautiful 
blonde with a voice of unusual excel
lence.

£“• DeblHty. Nervousness 
yln° aliments. $1.00 per i 
'HOFIELD’S drug STfiBCELM street.Toronto?'. MONTREAL - QVEBEC - IJVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK-LIVEBPOOL

l’a»«ii?g,r Off", H.-u*'yhorl?}““u"kSÎ 
w81, M* 9M* Frel*ht Office,i Wl ^Wllklneon. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

puree

wind-up of the Internats 
ace. Pruesdale received all b 
alary, which he alleges is pwi 
• brazee on the ground tti” 
m for the season,” not fo 
tween April 15 and Labor 
: s attorney is Thomas Hfl 

baseball

row
108 (Lunsford), $6.90, $2.ÿ,

2. Linden, Hi (Howards, $2.50, $2 40
3. Auela, W., 106 (Mooney>, $4.60 
Time, 1.45 1-5. Roderick Diiu,‘ Sam

Reh, Huntemann and Agnes Celia; also 
ran, *•

kIftH RACE—Three-year-old, the 
Latonia Cup handicap, $7,500 added, two 
mi.es and a quarter: -
$218'0,B$2e60nlnatOr' 121 (U>ftU8)' *4’60' 

' $2260BeaVerklU’ 110 (Lunsford),
3. Moscowa, 115 (Willis), $2 80 
Time, 4.06 3-5. Golding, Herald and 

El Rey also ran.
SIXTH HACBL-AH ages, special handi

cap, purse $2000, six furlongs:
1. Violet Bonnie, 116 (Connelly).

$4.40, $3.30.
2. Toto. 113 (Lunsford), $4, $3.10
3. Sewell. Combe, 109 (Murphy), $3 60. 
Time, 1,16, Archie Alexander

dan also ran,
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upward, claiming, puree, $800, one mile 
and eevënty yards:

1. Mary H., 102 (Burke), $17.50, $9.70,

$3.70.

amusing scenes and

WE BUY AND SELLfan
SECOND RACE—One mile and 

Hxieenlh:
$2150Falrly’ 109 (Sterllne)’ *14 «0, $6.80.

2. Handfull, 109 (Pickens), $7.40, $3.70.'
3. Cenone, 101 (McAteet, $3.40.
Time-—1.53 4-5.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)'

one-
u-Walk for Exercise 

And Don *t Know it

man.

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts 
Money Orders.

$4.50,h Sportsmen 
In the Casualti

and

Progressive, Tran by. 
tC. M. Johnson, Safranor, Ocean Prince, 
llolden Bantam, Kingl.ng II. and xEu- 
lerpe also ran. x—Field.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
5B Yonge Street.

In these days when there are n/vt — 
many bright thoughts as 80
might speak a bit of what to do to keep 
\xro».a ffood P^y*lQue. Years ago there 
were a great many persons who used togaU^e ïmne, 11 old womln’s

kP16' , ,“**• take a look at the remark-
rab Dlayfdnîl °Anman’Si tournament which 
wKiehyes at Apawamis every year and
Sales Ve’ebeen copled In many other 

onet can SO Into one of 'these competitions who has not qqooaa
™IIestone‘ It is wonderful to

hlftL^r b°y8' ,80me of whom
nave hit the eighty-year line. They are 
fhe ^,eky and healthy. A great many m
nlL^h1"8 nMs,r 8tarted until they had 
passed the middle age of life. Golf fools
fhmt" exer=isi’ The’golfer does 
wifks ebrht ^Uc,h he is doing when he 
walks eight or ten miles over the links 
It Is a case of psychology, and there is
m°an0tinto Ja,me w‘hlch can bamboozle a 
2“'nt0 doing something that he would hot take money for.

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,THIRD RACE—6V4 furlongs:

Frank, 102 (Kummer), $9, $3.90,
: 23.—Many nanties of"» I . 3. Charley Leydecker, HO (Rodriguez),
Titlsh sportsmen appear in thei^g {4 10. $2.70.
lualty list issued. E, T. Davf^m 3. Crank, 117 (Rice), $2.40.
is the well-known Welsh Rug ■ Time—1.20 1-5. xotartiing, xLouise V.

He played tor Treharrls, I ■ fcnil Decisive also ran. x—Carmen entry.
?ih,5nd-,Pfr5°.<>d’ and, wag OT ■ FOURTH RACE—All ages, the Rain- 
it the Welsh international Sk _Jg fcow Handicap, $800 added, one mile: .

■ r,an’. the tamous BiaciaiiaiS;m 1. Slippery Elm, 104 (Stalker), $10.90, 
light, has also fallen. Lieut. {4.70. $3;80.
>son, the well-known Warring- ■ 2.- Dorcas, 111 (McCrann), $6, $5..
tiler, has also made the big sac-s^H ; 3. Deckmate, 104 (Kelsay), $4.10. 
tptain H. A. Hodges, the Kngj■ Time—1.43 2-5. Salvestra, Bondage, 
by international and Oxford^™ pouglas S., Gex and Highland Lad alsj 

listed among the killed. Hast '® ran. 
ickot and Rugby at Sedbergn.Ini’ tho oanlneo* D11 rrbtr mo tf'H.I

$9.50,

of William Moore Patch, is announced 
at’ the attraction at the Royai Alex
andra Theatre for the week of Dec. 
2. It is in a prolog and two acts, 
with book and lyrics by Will B. John- 
vtone, who is a well-known 
paper cartoonist in New Yoik City, and 
mus.c by Will E. Anderson. The com
pany isJieaded by that sterling prima 
donna, Vera Michelona. and aivsoclat- 

many well-known

-
and Se- CANNIBALS FILMED

AT MASSEY HALL
news-

Scenefy beyond descrijption com
mingling with a humanity grotesque 
in its Savagery and absolute lack of 
.esponslbillty formed the background 
of a delightful survey of the worst 
sections of wwat to" known as the 
riouth Sea Islands, well portrayed by 
Martin Johnson and his wife in fl.m 
at Massey Hall on Saturday night. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Jonnson present
ed themselves to the audience, and af
ter describing the thrilling adventui es 
of the trip to the New Hebrides Mrs- 
Johnson ctosed - a small address with 
the remark that she had occasionally 
nearly starved to death and had not 
seen a white woman in a year, but 
th^t after all “I didn’t take many 
more chances than a girl might on 
Yonge street in automobile land."

None of the lands of the Kanakas, 
such as the Manlhikts, the Tongas 
and other havens of really civilized 
Islanders was filmed, accept Hawaii, 
the party having traveled around the 
most out of the way sections of the 
ast archipelago. Among these the 

New Hebrides, the island of Mala.ta 
of the Soiomon Group and Maiekuia. 
notorious among the strongholds of 
cannibal tom, as well as the Leuneuwa 
group, comprising islanders of utmost 
gent.eness and intelligence, were the 
most notable. Chief Nagapate, chief 
of the principality of Big Numbers, 
wh-o captured Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, 
was the chief villain of the piece, and 
almost managed to prepare the un
happy coup.e for a Banazanadana 
feast, the booming guns of the British 
patrol boat arriving in time to pre
vent the catastrophe. This was in 1917.

Canoes made in the most artistic 
faEUion of real.mother of pearl, co.al 
is.and habitations, where fish and 
uocoanuts form the only diet, the ever 
recurring war dance of savagery, the 
pygmies, found in all parts of the 
archipelago, the trip with Jack Lon
don an 
and m

, 2. Baby Lynch, 109 (Mooney)) $8, $4.70, 
; 3. Grumpy, 102 (Lunsford), $2.90 

Time, 1.50. Vagabond, Transportation, 
im McMeekln, Senator. James. Mary’s 

Beau and Thistle Green also ran.

“The Better 'Ole" at Allen.
The romance of Old Bill, as related 

by the motion 
“The Better ’Ole.
traction at the Alton all this week, is 
& stirring story, containing a strong 
ein of humor and a message to all 

who see It. In addition to “The Better 
’Ole,” another interesting storv of 
“Boy Scouts to the Rescue" will be 
ahown, and Luigi Romanelli, director 
of the Allen Concert Orchestra, lias 
arranged a particularly appropriate 
nusicsil program for what Is -erhaps 
the first all-Britlsli program of pic

tures ever shown in this cltv, as
sketch* a* Shea-* and have à brighJ^^6*1 8'hown ' wa* produced «=»

“Under the Yoke" at Loew's.
The overwhelming love of a United 

States cavalryman for a coquet, who 
with all her seeming 
-moves at heart a woman ready to se'(’ 
her Soul for her sweetheart, is th'
‘heme of this snlendlJ story. Th' 
k=ro'ne is’, wonderfully norVavc-d h- 
Theda Bara, whose versatlV tv 
been a subject of the highest praise 

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
This week the patrons of 

Hippodrome will he given an opoor- 
‘unlt” of seeln» Theda Bara, the grea* 
emotional actress and the nremle- 
'Viutam Fox star. In the latest rele-»1?
"The Rose of Blood.” It is a thrilling 
-tory plcturlzed and shows Theda 
Bara at her best. The, excitement to 
sustained and the interest cumula- 

Lee Beggs and Company, in 
“The Old Folks At Home.” have «
-lever sketch with plenty of bright 
material, while Knute Erickson and 
via via \ rcaro have an excellent no
velty offering. Roth and Roberts 
eccentric comedians with new songs 
and dance eccentricities, while the 
Three Nelson Sisters have an excel- and 10 ’5 p.m. 
lent wire novelty in which they per- pc expert observers, say that Charlie

- . —-------------- s a genlu-. and because of his ar ietry
--------- -■ ------ ———- as much as because of his pants "and

80UT BE ONLICS THING A his br'gans. Personality, fntw’tlve 
NICKLE FITTEN' FUH NOW- reels on. nonchalance and a cer'ain 
k iu# ■ c —., w . . ^ i .si-h add to tb e^VS„J,S' eT^,T^CK ,J, ON stunts, in this the 
DE PRICE O S UMPN \

.... * seavon.with plenty of novelty, comedv and 
good music. The spécial extra attrac
tion is Lois Josephine and Tyler 
Brooks, both musical comedy faVor- 
'tes. who have joined forces fpr a 
short vaudeville season. Jimmie Lucas 
and his companv present "Wild Rav- 
ngs of 1918.” Two young womên. and 

a man constitute the Gardner Trio 
who offer one of the prettiest dancing 
acts in vaudeville. Johnny Jones and 
Marion Greenlee present their 
•nestle skit. "What Did You Dor’ 
Dave Roth’s act is called “Versatil- 
ty.’’ O'Donnell and Blair

eci witt; lier are 
Broadway favorites.

Matinees will be as usual on Wed
nesday and Saturday. Reserve seats 
for all performances will be placed on 
aie Thursday morning at the theatre 

box office.

Picture production, 
” which is the at-not

The Winter Meeting 
Opens at New Orleans

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
upwards, selling, pur^e $600, one mile

vfor the seniors’ Rugby ut,weuUB, ueiuug, p
d' in 1905, and got his "blue, ,j ,g and seventy yards: 
igainst Canibridge four time», 
lined the side. He played tetjt 
against Ireland and Wales-'^0 
also appeared in the Notting4jj 

uty cricket eleven. Lt. StantiBg 
the famous Cardiff RUMM 

rter. has been killed. The wefflg 
>utlY African cricketer, GordiiSJj 
s died from wounds received HE 

Captain V. II. Misa. 
racing circles, is officially IW 

lunded. Captain G. S, Broofetij 
the Scottish A.A.A. kurdlWti 
hip In 1011, has been, kIlieaH| 
v. Rawson, killed, was the M 
• of Edinburgh cricketer *J“d 

Captain K. S’. Rudd, killed,.«■ 
athlete,

1. King John, 106 (Johnson), $49.90, 
$15.30. $9.20.

2. Bravado, 101 (McTaggart), $10.10, 
$5.10.

3. Prunes. 100 (Myers), $3.60.
Time, 1.49 3-5. Obolus, Cobalt Lass, 

John I. Day. Seellght, Sir Hedo and Hau
berk also ran.

SIXTH

“in Old Kentucky."
The farrous southern drama, "In 

Old Kentucky," Which has ft re»r-d 
foi Amer can plays, 
continuously before the public for over 
a quarter of a century, Will be the 
offering at the Grand Opera House 
week of Dec. 2. The pickaninny band, 
and the exciting horse race scones, 
are features of this jyroductibn

DEMON BOXER PASSES
INTO LAND OF DREAMS

New Orleans, Nov. 23.—The winter 
meeting of 33 days started at Jefferson 
Park today with six races. The mile 
handicap feature had four starters and 
was won by Diversion by 6 lengths from 
Bribed Voter. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, puise $400; five and a half furlongs:

1 Sailor III (W. Collins), 9 to 10, 2 
to 5. out.

2. Dahinda. 102 (Wakoff), 18 to 6, 7 
to 10. 1 to 4.

3. Toddler, 97 (Hamilton), 6 to 1, 8 to 
5, 3 to 6.

Time, 1.08. Swift Comet, Sid C. Keem- 
er, Bessie Helmet also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, claiming, purse $400, six fur
longs:

1. Pilsen, 124 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 7 to 
lb, 1 to 5.

2. Warsaw, 122 (Dursch), 7 to 6, 2 to 
5, out.

3. Kama,, 124 (Klrschbaum), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5. 1 to 2.

Time, 1.15. Kezlah Bonotls and Order
ly also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, claiming, purge $500, six fur
longs:

1. Blaise, 110 (Robinson), 5 to 2,
1 to 2.

2. Little Princess. 104 (Wischard), 12 
to 1, 5 to 1, 5 to 1.

, 3. Nettle Walcutt, 106 (Merimee), 15 to
1, 6 to 1. 3 to 1.

Time. 1.19 z-3. Brickley, Blue Racer, 
Amazement, Rhlnda Hindoo, Planta- 
ganet, Billie B„ Early Light, Sandy Lad, 
Queen Blondte and Théophile V, also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, handicap, purse $600, one mile:

1. Diversion, 109 (Hunt), 7 to 6, 1 to
2, out. •

2. Bi rbed Voter. Ill (Klrschbaum), 9 
to 2. 7 to 6, 2 to ».

3. Berlin, 106 (Owens), 6 to 1, 8 to 5,
1 to 2. , .

Time, J.47 .1-5.' Amalette and Man- 
ister Tetii also ran.

FIFTH RA< rE-VThree-year-olds and 
upward, claiming, purse $600, six fur
longs:

1. Kulturr 110 (Robinson), even, 1 to
3, out.

2. General, 107 (Metcalf), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

2. Brown's Fftvortte, 107 (Gregory), 50 
to 1. 20 to 1, 10 to 1,

Time, 1.18. Jam Thummel, Liberator, 
Early Morn. Jack K„ Key Mar, Tze Lei, 
Paul Connelly and Breezy, also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, claiming, purse v$500, 1 mile 
and 20 yards. ,

1, Kentucky Boy, 116 (Robinson),
2 to 5 andVliL

2'. Ben Hampson, 112 (Watson), 12 to 
1, 4 to 1 antLS to 5.

3. Cadillac, Ï12 (Gourtay), 7 to 2 even 
and 1 to 2. Time 1.63. Air Man, Ellison 
and Clara Martin also ran.

having beendo-
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Cpward, selllngApurse $600, 1 1.4 miles:
1. xPuts and Cklls, 110 (McCrann) $4.70, 

$4.50. $2.80.
2- xFoiiptain /Fay, 110 (Myers) $4.50,
3. Pledra .105, (Stalker) $2.50. Time 

J.13 1-5. Monocacy, Dan and Goldcrest 
Bay also ran

h.
?"d he even insisted on dressing in folk's quarters In order to announ^ 

^U8^.,Yhat waa comlnS to Norfolk. w 
°{ dis dressing room or I’ll fan 

yoah chin, threatened Norfolk
'Ah’11 jess bet you 100 bucks dat you'll 

do no chin fannln’ elder In dis room or 
out in de ring. Ah hah dc 100 men right 
çhere, and ah’ll be de stake holder." slid 
the demon.

to box 
other

Romance and Charlie,$2.SO.
"Unexpected Places,”

’eature on the Regent 
his week, Is a story that will surely 
brill and entertain a'l. The other fea- 

re Is Char.ie Chaplin in "Shoulder 
Vrma," the second picture in -the $1,- 
)0.000 series.
The story is that of a live-wire 

ou mg journalist who finds himself 
■‘rtaken for an Englishman, Lord 

Varden. German spies are on the 
rail of the nobleman, and when the 
•oung fellow, Dick Ho'laway, played 

by Bert Lytell, finds himself the 
ssor of the Englishman's title he 

also finds he has inherited the Ger
mans.

the second 
program for TO ATTEND RED CROSS COUNCIL.

Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Executive dele
gates of the Red Cross Society from 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan! left Win
nipeg tonight to attend the Dominion 
Red Cross council meeting at Toronto 
Nov. 26. The Winnipeg delegates In
clude J. A. Machray, J. C. Waugh and 
Mrs. H. M. Speechley, while the Sas
katchewan delegation is headed by 
Lleut.-Governor Sir Richard Lake.

'shallownessx Coupled. -
^OSÇVENTH "RACE — Three-year-olds 
and upward, claiming, purse $600, one 

lie and a sixteenth:
1. Blue Thistle, 110 (McCrann), $12.20, 

$6.40, $3.80.
2. Sister Emblem, 107 (Myers), $16.80,

$V'.70.
3. Luther, 109 (Rice), $3.70.
Time, 1.52. xFlora Finch, Charley Mc- 

Ferran, Bierman. Vocabulary. Tie Pin. 
G. M. Miller. xGrey Eagle, Star Finch 
and xNoureddin, also ran. 

x—Field.

hre$vsbury School 
; ho represented Jesus Cone 
llegiatc matches. Lieut.-Col. 
ill, killed was a keen, all-rotl 
, and played in the 8e*Ç>f 
he army golf championship’, i 
ay. the Australian cricketer, 
mounded for the second tin 
M. Cleghorn, wounded, is t 
allege cricketer and cen 
■ter of 101)6-7, who afterwart 
the North of Scotland Lieut.

wounded, is u*

?
has everAll hands repaired to the ring and the 

demon was floored with the first punch 
As he got up he kissed his right gloved fist and said:

"To Heed No'fo’.k, with 
ebbeh lovin’ regahds."

And the demon swim/. And the demon 
missed And the demon passed from this 
world to the land of dreams where pdnk 
cows and lavender birds abound 

Norfolk had not missed!

V
Shea’-"

mah ebbeh.

Utterson-Kelso.
.bury boxer. He represents 

■ in the public schools feather 
i 1311. and won the. SoutneW 
welters in 11)14. Major J8 
Capt. C. H. Tremayne, OW 

n cricketers and polo playe™} 
wounded. XJiey both pia/tr 

ssars’ regimcmal polo team- ..j

;>os-

U. S. WARSHIPS WILL
SOON RETURN HOME

.FAMOUS ENGLISH RACEHORSE DEAD

The sensational Cambridgeshire of 1896 
j is recalled by the death of the winner. 
' Winkfleld’s Pride, which look place re
cently at the Vaucresson Stud, in France. 
Bred in Ireland by J. J. Sullivan In 1893. 
ho showed excellent form In that coun
try as a two-year-old, and in his sec
ond season In England. After running 
unsuccessfully In the Salford Borough 
Handicap and the Stewards.’ Cup, he 

allotted the handy weight of 94 
Pounds in the Cambridgeshire. Over 
that race he won a large sum In bets for 
his connections, and concerning him 
there was some sensational wagering. 
Al Sandown Park on the Friday bef'd* 
the» Cambridgeshire, as much as 200 to 
l was laid against bip-, but he started 
a good Tvoritt at 5 to 1. He won 
easily, and. as showing what a good 
thing the race was for him, he two days 
afterwards almost as easily carried off 
toe Old Cambridgeshire under 101 pounds, 
with 2 to 1 bet on him. As a four- 
year-old he accounted for the Lincoln
shire Handicap, the Doncaster Cup and 
the Prix du Conseil Municipal at Paris, 
and subsequently achieved considerable 
distinction at the stud.

Chaplin at the Strand.
Gjrls and hoys who have a 

heart for Charlie Chaplin In his varied 
"torts will discover in his la est fi co 
"Shoulder Arms,” at the Strand The- 
at~e. a rather new line of Inventive 
genius. The p’.av picture, which cost 
<1,000 000 to produce, will be rtl-ned 
at 1130 am., 120. 3 10, 5 00. 6 45. 8 30 

Those who claim to

•of!t’ve.HELD CHURCH SERVICE
DESPITE HEALTH ORDER

even,
Paris, Saturday, Nov. 23.—The Am

erican naval establishment in Euro
pean ports and waters ,1s being re
duced rapidly since the armistice. It 
Is Intended to order home soon all 
small craft, destroyers and 
rines used principally as convoys, 
ce-pt for a limited number for patrol 
and escort duty.

g Port Arthur. Nov. 24.—Defying the 
order of the medical health officer, 
Dr. C. N. Laurie, prohibiting public 
gatherings on account of Influenza, 
Rev. B. Palmer, vicar of the Ang lean 
Missions,yesterday advertised 
-Or today. The medical officer caused 
two policemen to be stationed 
doors of the church to take the 
of those who entered. Only flour per
sons, in addition to the vicar, would 
give their names. The others were 
not allowed to enter, but regular ser
vice was held for .these four. The 
medical officer had threatened pro- 

-secutlon In police court if services 
were held, but it is not likely that 
steps will be taken on account of the 
fppr not ’constituting an unlawful as
sembly under the ' medical officer’s 
proclamation.

suhma- 
ex- <

Was

id his wife in tihe yacht Snarjc ; 
any other interesting touches : f 

were enjoyed to the limit by one of 
gest first night crowds seen at 

Massey Hail in some months.
“The Very Idea’’—Alexandra.

“The Very Idea,” at the Royal 
Alexandra, treats of a delicate subject, 
tut is wholesomely handled and harm
less. while amazirg. A young but 
childless pair very much wanting a 
baby, are urged' by Alan Camp, the 
scientist, whose latest book is on 
eugenics, that the y are in no way 
fitted for " parenthood, as arc Nora, 
the maid, and Jim, the chauffeur. Jim ; 
and Nora being very much in love. I 
and having decided that they would | 
marry, Alan arranged—for $15,000— 
toi them to give"! their first baby to 
the childless couple for adoption. 
There are complications, them Pro
vidence takes a hand.

Lady Minstrels at the Princess.
The attraction at the Princess The

atre this week is “The Lady Bountiful 
Minstrels." one of the moat interest-

services

at the 
names piquancy of Ms 

funniest of his 4:■
productions

Geldwvn films and other good fea
tures w-’ll this w»ek add to tihe genet- 
c 1 exce’le-ce of the Strand att-ibMons 

O. Henry Tale at Madison.
"Brick Dust Row," one of O. Henry’s 

unique tales, is being filmed on Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week at the Madison Theatre. Lovers 
of O Henry will appreciate to the full 
the O. Henry" touches. Alice Joyce is 
taking the title role that of Florence, 
a shop girl who finally closes an event
ful period with her marriage to a mil
lionaire.. Michael Lewis in "Nine 
Tenths of the Law” will feature the 
films at the Madison during the latter 
half of the week.

7J
•r <

X 41-

military HOSPITAL ENLARGED-
LIQUOR IN SUITCASES.25 Room for J00 more patients will be 

made In military district No. 2 by 
ths appropriation of another series of 
buildings at the Ontario Government 

, holdings In Whitby. Major-General 
kCarlton Jones stated on Saturday 
^7hat the St. Andrew’s College Build- 
’ ings should be ready long before the 

•spring.

SIXTH John Showchuk, 46 Mercer, street, 
and Alex. Kaokow. 98 Bathurst street, 
were arrested Saturday by Plain- 
clothesmen Sullivan and Marshall, 
who apprehended the pair at the 
Ltoion Station. carrying suitcases 
filled with liquor. There were over 
eight gallons of whiskey confiscated.

even. V
IV

&23thep£
y Coming to Alexandra,

"Take it From Me.” a new .musical 
comedy from the producing factory
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MERCURY DROPS; 
LIKEWISE CORN

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

til ?-* Jlm** del|y. once. Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents e word.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

k" 1
j

1 Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. It yee lire oetikl» dt Toronto, writ» to-fca 
ter this keeadfal far Fwltioa Book; Skew 

*0 real far bergeler All 
rt ea ml live

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
end Wellington Sts.

Ill Five Acres $69 Per Acre ■r*■ Larger Receipts Expected Be
cause of Seasonable Cold— 

Oats Also Lower.

. it« FaBananas have again advanced In price 
and are now selling at Sc per to.; Florida 
oranges were slightly easier on Satur
day, choice quality fruit selling at $6 
to 16.50 per case; the few Valencias In 
stock also weakened a little, ranging 
from $9.56 to $12.50 per case; grapefruit 
continues to he a very slow stile at $4 to 
$5 per case.

; whi
ently in E 
o Sign o

i
riY*BLE ,1° DOWN AND $2 monthly.
"2 ,acr®s sood garden soil, high, dry 
and level, close to electric car line, west 
of longe street. Open evenings.

__Phens & Co., 136 Victoria Street.
WHY PAY RENT, when you can pur- 

chase a fine residence on Indian Grove, 
Toronto, for only $75 a month, cheap 
under mortgage? London Loan Co., 
London, Ont.

B
»iHelp Wanted—Female.

1**GIRLS WANTED tor factory—Steady
employment, amidst" pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spe- 
claity Mfg. Co,. Newmarket. Ont. __ i

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED—In tele- 
graphy and railway service. The new 
McAdoo wage schedule means big 
wages to start for qualified operators, 
agents, freight clerks, etc. You can 
train quickly through our methods in 
uay or night school; open all year; 
pos tions secured; special textbooks, 
regular railway forms and main line 
telegraph wires insure best results. 
Particulars free. Victory binds accept
ed. Phone North 7160, or write Dominion 
School Railroading, Yonge and Gren- 
vilie, Toronto._______________

TRAIN for wireless telegraphy
through a Government Licensed School. 
Great demand now. Special class start
ing-In two weeks time: day or night 
echool. Only British subjects accepted 
First class equipment and extra in
structors insure, quick results. Phone 
North 7160 or write Cassan’s Wireless 
School, Yonge and Grenville, Toronto.

Ste- FOR SHIPBUILDERS sssimssr-scgera
vkere re estch: Very nlnikte to ill k 
(VI: FIEE lor the «king. V

i

». mChicago. Nov. 23.—Freezing weather, 
that pointed to larger receipts, did a good 
deal today to force the corn market to a 
lower level. Prices closed heavy, 2%c to 
3Hc net lower, with December $1.24% and 
January $1.26 to $1.26%. Oats lost %c to 
lc. In provisions, the result was an ad
vance varying from 5c to $1.

Husking of corn appeared likely to 
assume much greater proportions, owing 
to the seasonable cold prevailing. In ad
dition to bringing about an increase of 
husking, the wintry weather was expect
ed to harden country roads, and. thus fur
ther stimulate the rural crop movement. 
Absence of fresh developments in regard 
to enlargements of food supplies for 
Europe tended also to shake the confi
dence of bulls. Altho reports that the 
tur permit system had been abandoned 
were denied, selling orders seemed to 
spring from all directions, whereas buy
ing power was lacking. About the only 
support came from shorts, so that week
end adjustment of trades failed to induce 
any Important rally.

Oats duplicated the action of corn. 
Most of the trade was of a local charac
ter.

1—16” x 2.V McGREGOR-GOURLAY triple geared engine lathe
1—86 » x 16* CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION triple geared engine

i=£: ; SpESSSssI
engine lathe.

O' MILWAUKEE double back geared engine lathe
*/. Prl» beam sheer, No. 8,048, complete with one stroke.

i-BBBT^.brf!.r8SvSl,tMrah2sw ,rpe rgef-^
c™~

1—Set 10' MILLES * JONES Bending Rolls.
SHARPE plein tirindCir Machines (No. * sod No. S).

1 HANNA type I-Beom Compression Yoke Riveter.
°‘ MACHlNliRY CORPORATION stogie end penciling

I—No. 5 CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION «hear.
I—No. »* WILLIAMS * WHITE Bnlldoser.
!~?ÎLW WILLIAMS & WHITE Bulldozer.
1—2,000 cu. ft. CANADIAN RAND Claw BS—I 

Air Compressor.

§ .ling was nari 
liège on Saturl 
iJ decline In I 
jlp, There ,1s 
uytlon of the d 
«IRerted fairljj 
^recently rea 
*)r the year 

iSgiky at 54, un 
csClose, Brazil! 
Kk of 220 d 
CL as on offer I 
^International j 
restock in . vj 
ied three figur] 

„>tlon of 15.871

Balings elsewhe 
Flots and oarriej 
nnlnion Iron waj 
Fateel of Canad 
Ttbs preferred s 
£r, at 93H. OenJ 
63, while Canad 
f at 10514 and J 
|htly firmer. T] 
iron to Paper at 61 
|ferred at 76%

Etie war loans w 
ie 1931 issue w 
t the 1937 loan flJ 
fhe morning's tr 
I; war loans, $4

Ù

A. A. McKinnon liad a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.60 to $1.65 per 
bag; a car of N. B, Delav ares, selling at 
$1.95 and $2.

McWnllam & Everist, Ltd., had a oar 
of bananas {Jamaica 9's), selling at Sc 
per lb.; Thedford celery, selling at $3 to 
$1.50 per case; a car of mixed appv.s, 
selling at $3 to $7 per bbl.

D. Spence had a ca of Ontario po
tatoes, selling at $1.65 per bag; Florida 
grapefruit at- $4.50 to $5 per oasfe.

H. Peters had a car of Florida grape
fruit, selling at $4 to $5 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had Ontario pota
toes. selling at $1.65 per bag; N. B. 
Delawares at $1.90 to $2 per bag; cauli
flower at $175 to $2 per dozen.

White' & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Rome Beauty apples, selling at $3.25 
per box; a car of delicious apples, sell
ing et $4 per box; heavy shipments of 
hothouse tomatoes, selling at 28c and 
30c per lb.; leaf lettuce at 25c to 35c 
per dozen; water and garden cress at 
25c per dozen.

Manser-Webb had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $2 
per bag; Ontarios et- $1.65 per bag: Mon
tana McIntosh red apples at $3.35 to 
$3.50 per box; lemons at $7 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of apples, 
selling at $5 per bbl.; a car of Ontario 
onions, selling at $1.50 per 75-lb. bag: 
pears at 20c to 35c per six-quart bas
ket.

Florida Farms for Sale. 1—IS" * 1
i=3£sRT ■ nmé eomfhI FARMS and Investment». W.

R. Bird 53 Richmond"' west, Toronto.
neewmtof WBlpwet « wWrite tor M-wsv IporôtoSfr
FREE tot tke mkie,.

!:

Rooms and Board. kij|; COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis atreet; central; heat
ing; phone.

welcome a»d hAH
double end punch endPatents and Legal.

fetherstonhaugh-a-~c5T~hSrd
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto
Sé?;.8 “Ste1"'practldai

flees and courts.

-1

I

Tt Pattern ine.TOR8 mcdïï: of our stock, which I» reedy for ln-

.. We else- have e number of complete niante rr.Sr
‘nd hrBT7 0nk"

Write our gervlcl Deportment end pet

patent of- i*r-
for Immediate 

many ef which

your proposition up to them.
i I- Fowl, under 4 lbs..... 0 22 

Fowl, 4 lbs. and ovdr lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

BOY1 WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern
ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.Y.______________________________

E-^WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-
ed for three years. Knit urgently 

needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Autqjtnttter. Full particulars today. 
3c stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. 
C. 151, 607 College Street, Toronto.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
64 FRONT ST. W. - 

Phone Machine Tool DepL, Adelaide 20. r

Curtailment of hog receipts put strength 
into provisions. Moreover, shipments of 
lard and meats for the week were

0 28 0 SOEl .. 0 23 
.. 0 35

WANTED
ma

terially in excess of the total a year ago.i TORONTO HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished by John Hallam: ‘untuned
City Hides—City butcher hides, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats 
veal kip, 30c; horsehides. city 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $5.60.

CeSnt.r.y .Ma.r„ket’ — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 18c to 20c ; green, 16c to 17c> 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse/ 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7. 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins $2 M to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $25’ 56 

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar. 
i,6° ï° A7c: country solids, in bar- 3 

1’ 100 tQ 16c; cakea- No. 1, 18c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to I
£?& t^Sbc600 tQ 65C' Waahed

?E,
ante

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply .

Foreman Composing Room
______ WORLD OFFICE.

Fnlrin'^LYr'rT aJ?d Machinery. Boiler,.
8ew'

HALIFAX.

greer
45c:TO IBEONEEÜ take off,

ST. JOHN,
WINNIPEG.

____ Man.
BUFFALO. N.Y..

MONTREAL,
P.Q,

VANCOUVER,
TORONTO.

Out.N.S, Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, 30c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket. $3.50 to $7.50 per bbl.. $1.50 
to $3 per box; western boxed at $3.75 to 
$4 per box.

Bananas—80c per lb.
Casaba melons—$3.50 per box. 
Cranberries—$12 and $14 per bbl. 
Grapes—Spanish Ahnerias, $11 to $15 

per keg; California Emperors, $7.50 to $9 
keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5 per case; 
Jamaica, $4 per case.

lemons—Calitornta, $7 to *7.50 per 
case.

Oranges—VsJenclas, $9.50 to $12.50 per 
case; Florida navels at $7. to $8.50 per 
case; Floridas, $6 to $6.50 per case; Porto 
Ricoe at $6.50 per case; Mexican, $5 per 
case.

Pear»—Keiffers, 35c to 50c per 11 -quart 
“At; California Beurre AnJous, $5.25 to 
$5 50 per case.

Pomegranates—$4.50 per case. 
Tomatoeli—Hothouse. No. l's, 28c to 

o0c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 25c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets-—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12U.C per box. 
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.50 per 

1)1)1.; red. Tec per dozen.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag 
Cauliflower—$3.25 to $3.50 per bbl., $1.50 

per dozen.
Celery—$4 to $4.50 per 

50c per dozen.
lettuce—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per cas;: 

domestic. $1 to $1.50 per hamper; leaf 
<oc to 50c per dozen *

Onions—$2.25 per 100-lb.
$1.50 per 75-lb. sack.
h„»?tttO^ST?,ntarf08' $L5° *1-66 per

N- B.'Delawares. $1.85 to $2 per bag. 
Spinach—6oc to 75c per hamper, 85c 

to $1 per box.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

'w, Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
F gs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz 

,*'75 per caee; twenty-four
fa "' *J'2° per case: layer, $3.60 per 10- 
jd. case.

Altnonda—Bag Jots, 27c per lb.; leas 
28c per lb.; shelled, 51c per lb 
^Brazils-Bag lots,' 28c per lb.'; less, 29c

to *10 per sack of 100; 
Filberts—25c per lb.
Pecans—30c per lb.

ba^T,"t8^reen’,k2:,= P®1- ,b-: roasted. 
b w/înf,;^rper IB-: lea». 26c per lb. 

Walnuts—3oc per lb.

t Building Material.
CTMB^Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

era’ and mason»' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- 
Unlng lime manufactured in Canada. 

• and equal to any Imported. Full 'ine of 
builders' eupplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

B.C. Congestion fn Large Cattle Mar
kets Also Evidence of Feel

ing of Uncertainty.

DETROIT, Mich. 
U.6.A.ill

1 FIFTY Bi
NEWSPAPERMAN

WANTED

i
Considerable unrest exists In the grain 

markets, brought about largely by the 
sudden peace developments. The general 
idea abroad that, with peace, more nor
mal prices will prevail, has caused the 
farmer to realize on his crop more quick
ly than he might otherwise have done, 
j The farmer sees present high prices 
and is not altogether certain that they 
will continue. Congestion in the large 
cattle markets is reported because of 
this, and efforts are being made to stop 
the stampede of offerings. Buyers are 
being confronted with a like problem in 
grain. With a set price of around $2.20 a 
bushel for wheat, farmers are offering 
their crop faster than It can be taken 
care of, and dealêrs are refusing to take 
deliveries. The famine conditions of cen
tral Europe are expected to use up any 
available grain surplus in North America, 
but the hoarded wheat in Australia and 
India, which has accumulated because 
shipping facilities could not be obtained, 
have also to be taken care of. The situa
tion Is a complex one, but it can be help
ed out by the farmer holding his crop 
and selling as it can be absorbed. Some 
grain dealers believe that some modifica
tion of the price set for next year's wheat 
crop in the United States will have to 
;be made, owing to the competition that 
will then be open from Australia. India, 
Argentine and probably Russia The bul 
movement, started out in Chicago largely 
because of the famine in Europe, has 
suddenly collapsed, as It is feared that 
the American farmers wHl sell this year's 
crop more readily now that peace Is as
sured.

pany Plans 
Lowest Stral 

pertONTARIO
CASUALTIES

Bicycle» and Motor Cycles.

CASH OATS FUME 
W ID THE POINTS

6ÏCYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.
181 King west.__________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce street».

One having had daily and 
magazine experience.#

amilfon B. Wil
1eet letter, says
Oas:

B an official cir< 
reholders, - Mana 

facts concern 
ghich bespeak su

A-

toOttewa, Nov. 24.—Today’s casualty list
First-class opportunity for 

energetic and ambitious mfln

State experience in reply.

Box 96, TORONTO WORLD.

Dancing. )

Montreal Produce Market Rises 5 
in Butter and

EggS. . - |

APPLICATION, Individual or class in
struction, telephone Gcrrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—B, Bell, Peterboro; W 
Shapton, Niagara Fails; S. A. Mansfield) 
Smiths Fails; S. J, Mepstead, Kingston; 
R. O. Andrews, Brampton; O. Deporter, 
Glen Rae.

Died of

Hpture. Production 
property is being 
|btrrelB per day, of 
Month This outpu 
Kgs of $3750 per 
yearly, which is fiv 
■toed capital, or 51 
■resent selling prie 

being pumped 
end Gas is the bes
■ Canada, and coi 
With the richest foi 
Mates. The marke 
Briment bounty, is 
Ml the above net 
Jwd at upon a net 
Hprel, which is vit;

the Present ti 
HB Gas equipment 
Pti4 is being used 1 

' Imperial Oil
■ the Standard Oi! 
,m thus proving up t

Rock wood Oil t 
total about 5000 aci 
Iwan a big thing to 
Wbfita accruing fi 
>tll be more than i 
She expenses of- sint 
lowest strata on t 
*nd Oas

:
Montreal, Nov. 24.—The local market ; 

for cash oats was rather more active last 
week, and prices fluctuated two to three 
cents per bushel, with sale» of car lots of j

LCkn,adlan wester" as high as $1.02 \ 
per bushel, ex-store, but Saturday they 
closed unchanged, as compared with a week-ago, at $1; No. 3 C.W./at 98c? extra 
ïnÜ" o ,fee? at 98c; No, 1 feed at 95U,c; 1 

■ - feed at 92V4c; Ontario No. 2 white 1 store and NO' 3 at ®2c per bushel, e*? j 
A feature of the local egg situation was 1 

market01)» f,iellng which prevailed in the 1 
%.rkj®5, in the early part of the week, 
and prlcee for all grades of cold-storage ■ 

Were advanced one cent; per dozen
The market for potatoes during thi ; 

dm-ton”3^ fairly actlve> with a steady un- :

The strength which prevailed in the 
wholesale butter situation has been more 
pronounced since, and prices have scored 
a further advance of 84c to lc per pound 
. ^h® making of cheese thruout Canada 
for the season 1918 is fast drawing to a 
close, and, notwithstanding the fact that 
the quality of the goods produced by the i 
factory ^ men is far (rom being equal to j 
the make earlier in the season, yet the 1 
trices paid at the different boards in the 
ctountry laet week were in several cases j 
the highest of the season 
i--5Te wer® DO further developments of 
2iSBï2^îLce n ,.tlle ,local ftour situation 
beerT^naYntained: PrlCeS eenera,ly haVing 

Extra No. 1 feed, 98c.
$11 35ley_NeW standard srade, $11.25 to

5®“®d 90 lb8 ' )4'85 to $5.
$6?to $70 7 °; 8hort8’ $42-25; mouUlte. 

$2Hay-N°. », per ton, car lots. $24 to

... wound»—A. 8. Dawson, 124
Woolfrey avenue, Toronto.

Died—N. C. Lêckte, Sarnia; H. Carman, 
Lyn: J. T. Hutchison, Belleville; H J 
Tuffy, Cotoden.

Missing—W. Born, Pembroke- J.. s 
Duncan, Keewatin; C. Mitchell, Brighton! 
L. J. Mondoux, Ottawa.

Prisoner of war repatriated—Capt. G. 
E. D. Greene, 124 Bloor street, Toronto; 
Capt. D. G. Allan, 31 Dunbar road, To
ronto; Capt. G. M. Alexander, 20 Elm 
avenue. Roeedale, Toronto; Capt. H. A, 
Barwlek, 71 Rowanwood street, Toronto! 
Capt H. N. Fraser. Ottawa; Captain G. 
N. Gordon. Stratford; Capt. K. Jarvis. 
Fort William; Capt. R. Y. Cory, Deer 
Park .Crescent, Toronto; W. M. Reilly. 
Welland; Lieu); N. W. Heiwig, Hanover: 
W. J. Blatn, Watford; G. W Belrose 
Tobermory.

Gassed—F. J. Atkinson, 71 Auburn 
avenue, Toronto.-

Admitted to hospital—A. Black, Peter
boro.

Wounded—M. W. Pritchard, Burk’s 
Falls; A. P. Reid, Owen Sound: L. J. 
Purcell, Cobden; C. A. Rusk. 175 Lana- 
dpwne avenue, Toronto; J. M. Lockman.

of Toronto (head office), West 
k "9 rireet, Toronto J. 0. Smith. Aurora. 

Ill—M. Lumby, Sarnia.
Admitted to

Dentistry. Estate Notices.»
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson'S. j fr ____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Joseph Fran- 
cls Sacco, Late of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of York, wholesale Fruit 
and Fish Dealer, Deceased.

case, 30c to

1 Tele sack, $1.25 to

3V « SSTSSL&.
4?*4’ Gbap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 

estate „( the said Joseph Francia 
Sacco, who died on or about the 14th
TornrriA °x/>bej"//018' at the City of 
T, J r't0' a^rp^uired, on or before the 
14th day of December, 1318 to send bv 
Post, prepaid, or deliver to’ William N ™ln' ,}\2 Ma,nnln,s Chambers? Toronto 
the solieitQr for Mabel Saccx>, the ad-
rh?LStti?ntr X °f the deceaaed, their
Christian names and surnames ad.
Hctfit68 aDnd descriPtions, the full par
ticulars, in writing, of their claims a
tureen?>fntti0f their ^^ts, and the na- 
them. f the aecurity, -if any, held by

m^,ntinneauean,0tiC.t that after such last

tmed^h^eeCteoa.SeL?iT)gnSretghaerdPar0tLirnô

noticea and0f.h?l!ICt,V,<he shaU then have 
trix will nnt 831,1 administra-Lii.x win not be liable for the said ax.
n? n„°r any part thereof to any 
nntPhrSOnt ot whose claims notiee^sliait o-rsu^d^b^ofed by -t at'tito time

Nov'mtr?^0^ the Ilth day «

the

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prlcds-on'eiectricai tlxtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

Graduate Nurse.
Auction Sales.Ce NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging tor nervousness, ihsomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
41C Church street

! CHICAGO MARKETS.

SUCKLING & CŒi
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:TRADE AUCTIONEERS. 

We are instructed by *Herbalists. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Stricken wiTH~~TfiË flu—Take

Alver's Herb Vitalize!-, nature’s speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 81 Queen W. Alver, 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

Com— 
Nov. ... 
Dec. ... 129

125% 125% 124 124% 127%
Jaokt " 128,4 125% 12616 12ST4

Nov. ... 7414 74% 74
Dec. .,. 73J4 73& 72

73 & 73% 72

120 Bey Street, Toronto,
to offer for sale, en bloc, by Public Auction, 

'Tar«ro»nl=- 20 and 21 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4TH, 
at *, p.m., tfre jtock belonging to the 

Estate of SAMUEL DELANEY,
Dunn ville, Ont.,

ng of:
Men’s Clothing ............................................. $1469.69
Gents Furnishings, Men’s Under

wear, Shirts, Mitts and Gloves.... 1068.96
Hats and Ca.ps ............ .............................. 611.11»
Boots and Rubbers........................... 1212 06
Fixtures................. ............. 327 !oo.

It
live Birds. hospital, mental—D 

Adams, 133 Galley avenue, Toronto.
74 75
72% 73%
72% 73%

FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence and North Toronto 
keta.

nJht^Ve„ndance at h°th markets was 
not so heavy on Saturday, but trade 
tho not so dull and dram; as the nre * 

,L"” weens, was not very active. 
New-laid eggs did not register as low 

a week ago, but they still 
- range of prices, namely hoc£>r*do££Ldozen~the buIk celling at 90^

Winnipeg, Nov. 23—There was nothing 50c “to^Oc^pe? lb^o^venriî,tti0na,ry at 
doing on the cash markets today. Oats eeiving 65cPper lb’ endor again re-
toweerdfo^MayWer '0r December and fwere nearly

Flax closed 9%c longer for November at 28c to 32^ ne? lh° 40c. P®1" lb--' geese 
for May"' ^ DeC6mber’ a"d 10c ^ Ik/■£ 46c

n’ÏÏX-ÏSi*™* to 81-97 • '
$3^r^V$3.iit>%8«34i74 DeC" ,3’52 t0 aad Entity8’ aCC°rd,nS t0 the duality 

N^?;.^CT,c; i fe?dUsV No1 5 TZfÜF
1 feed. 80c; No. 2 fecd '76%c 8 ’ N°’ ®fyti at ^ to $6 per bbl.; wlrile ba^

? C’iv ’ No. 4 C. quart TOUght from 3ic to Per M-
XV , $1.01 V* ; reject^4. 89Uc: feed 87 Uc SLU, •
„ Flax-No. 1 N.w.c. $3 57- No 2 gw GrJ"n8T
$3.Ü4; No. 3 C.W., $3.17. ’ " farmers’ market board

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

h Per ton • • • • $30 00 to $31 00 Hay, No. 2. per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 
straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled per 

ton

properties, 
l recorded, as is a 
Ska! experts.”
ri

hi DecHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen ■ street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Pork— Mar-CAVALRY.
^Lard— *46.50 46‘.55 46".50 45 45."s5

Nov. - 
Jan.

Consist! OF DEVI 
* AT DO

Died—Lieut. G, W. Duggan M C uc Huron street, Toronto. ’ C” 536
Gassed—M, C. Ryan, Ottawa.

OatLumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall "Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Itathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

Rib^" Hiss il:ïi 11:22 i|:I2 y.:S

^OV « see,, ••••» 0 3 87 4C sn
Jan. ... 24.60 24.70 24.57 24.60 b24.37

_____
•wclal to The Toront 

!. Porcupine, Nov. 23.- 
|g, managing director i 
PW & Milling Co., wa 
BW* and laid out a j 
! lor the mine. , 
|The mill has been t 
I «0 1» now being cle 
results, bat will hard 
FÇ* until new ore If 
lit is proposed to sin 
frein. from the 600 t 
[When thtft depth is a 
|B established and th 
ale shaft will be rals 
a winze sunk to 700 f< 
E*S- •- ____

ARTILLERY.

Died—E. J. Bonhomme, Sudburv- F °’wRJddle’, 71- Hewltt avenue, Toronto^" 
Wounded—J, B. Colton, Braesidà 
Gassed—E. H. Aust, Ottawa.

^ MOUNTED RIFLES, 
liarnsford." actlon-C' M' M=CIure, 

Prisoner of war, repatriated—Capt L 
,onto m’ 40 Madison avenue. To."

as they did 
had a wide

1 Legal Çards. WINNIPEG MARKETS.$4688.St
... , of sale, the
balance In 30 and 60 days, satisfactorily 
secured and bearing interest. The stock and 
inventory can be seen op the premises. 
Inventory may be seen at The Trusts and 
Guarantee Co., Ltd., Assignee, 120 
Street.

t0 52lc " toTerms: % Cash at time
IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors. Notaries, ïonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE-& GORDON” Barristers,
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street

tontLA?^unty’ oVtlYo°ri

SuY.'.'X ‘{L®
are reouh-cd’ thc^Coun‘y of Haldlmand.
drilver ?o thA™5end,' IK;st Prepaid, or to 
ueiiver to the undersigned on or before the
-.th day of December, 191,8, their full name, 
iarj oT^h^' descriptions and full partlcu- 
• ars of their claims and of the security if any. held by them, duly verittod $eCurlt1' lf

tioned ?)°“CC Lhat a,fler lhe ,ast men-
w?ti, ln,the undarslgned administrators 

"hi annexed of the property of the 
'ai 1,Ia,ugaret Jane Anderson, will proceed 

to distribute the assets of the said estate 
amo°53t ‘he parties entitled thereto hTvihg 
regard only to the claims of which they 
then have notice, and that the 
Istratora will not be liable for 
assets or any part thereof to

the Estate of
Eggs—Selected, 55c: 

so $1Putatoe>—Per bag, No. 1 stock, 50c 
car lots, $1.70 toWil-

BayTrusts
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $22.50 to 

toL?2%IPUr° WOOd I'ail3’ 20 lb8' net' 316Motor Cars and Accessories. SALVATION ARMY 
THANKED BY KING

Srs™?Sturgeon Falls. "layer.BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable ussd
cars and trucks, all types. 
itet, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest etock of slightly used 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
end bail bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
tprlngs. axles and wheels, presto tanks' 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
functionP338t. 923"927 Du“er,n 8lrea‘'

Mental—D, Bongard, Ptcton.

. , MACHINE GUNS.
Killed In action—W. W. 

ering.
Wounded—G. Rawson, Orillia- u 

Odesse, Penetanguishene. ’ 11"
Gassed—A. Prisque, Nestorville- tv r 

PalkhiU- (?yI,Vac Va,,%: w- Snowden" 
McPhêë; Webbwood;6' ,»• 3-'
Vankoughnet. Robinson.

Sale Mar-

LIVE STOCK MARKET I ACULAR
MILLER-1

I r ..Annan, Pick-auto
;

Recognition of Army’s War 
Work — General Booth 

Speaks at Palace.

. ^ Oowganda des 
Ql The Sunday Wo 

of a spectac 
BIa ® ■ 490-foot leve 

8"0’Brlen Mine. 
Tdth of about 1 

will run betwee 
leg to the ton, 
h or milling

HUDSON BAY’

annual report 
? Mines, which wt 
»e Sunday World, 

$82,402 on the $ 
» reserves are est

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS;

u5eoC„Cle°uf 1 Ve stock °r a11 k,nda at the 
coi^lsi 2f°jS 1 aros--îor today's market 

204 cans—5000 cattle, 216 calves, 
3330 hogs and 3600 sheep and lambs. 

t t=. *?unicl1Pal Abattoir Killing.
Nov 22 me8 kUlin|C fr°n‘ Nvv- 
Total number of
city................. ..................

Total number of cattle 
owner ......................................................
by 1c!tvmb*r °f smaJI Btuff dressed

T browner 6r °7 s 171311 3tu«" dressed ^

.
of trade

shall 
said admln- 

the said
persons of tvho,e claims notice shan"1 °r
such df)?rib5ti„1nVed by them at ,hC tlnle of 

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR- 
rORATION, 85 Bay St., by their Solid- 
tor, j. is. Mulholland, 67 Queen St W 
Toronto. ’ '

r>at°191St Tl>ronto the 25th day of November,

PROCLAMATION GREETS
RETURNING GERMANS

GUELPH WINTER FAIR
TO HAVE MANY ENTRIES

London, Nov. 19.—(By. cable.)—Ten 
thousand people, representing all sec
tions of society, attended a great 
thanksgiving service conducted by 
General Booth in the Royal Albert Hall' 
last night, 
from the King was read: “It is with 
much pleasure that the King has re
ceived the loyal message which you 
have addressed to his majesty on be
half of the Salvation Army. The King 
gratefully recognizes the splendid ser
vices of your deviated workers, both at 
home and abroad, in promoting the 
social and moral well-being of the

28 00 
28 00 
12 00

16 00 18 00

16 to 'Money to Loan. :not
roc]cattle dressed by 

dressed by

6;ADVANCES on first Berlin, x-ia Amsterdam,and second mort
gagee. Mortgages purchased The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

Guelph, Nov. 24.—Preparations -, —
£hIn?. rapidIy macte for the opening 
the Ontario provincial winter fair" on 
Dec. 6. and all indications point to 
this year's show being one of th« best
<7 ih TrhC directoni feel ‘hat as .hi!
îhe attenda^shouu' th° wa? mart*eid 4"t° ‘he field for the
breaker. R. w. Wade, the secmlrt" Fatherland whe" You had nothing to 
stated that the entries were fully -is s?y’ and a handful of autocrats had 
large as last year, with many of the ,the power in ‘heir hands, and distri-

community, and his majesty prays that poultry- yhow^thfs v^u wtif’8" ■ The Yot^had6 tob<fight them'i'il''e-3-
under God's guidance their efforts in ! doubt, be the b^t in thè L J ‘thout hundreds of thmL . 8Up.nCC’ whi,e

| NOTICE that an application many lands may continue to benefit j the fair There are 400 had to die a* ^OUr s^e
rings ”it | %Y,n be made by Wright’s'Limited before those who are in need of a helDinsr ! horses with tt? /5ntriea of ^aC l° Today >’<>U return to vour

George K. Holt, uptown jeweler, 77G ‘he presiding Judge in Chambers at Oe- hand." 81 in the 1,,^ !iiv h |Æ Clydesdales countrywhere in the future only
\unge street. ! k°ode Hall. Toronto, on Friday, the 29th mho , /T , , :;le I^ad| full> haIf of them beine the People themselves will have

PROCTOR’S wedding rings "and licenses" ! ??'tfj November. A.D. 1918, at the hour f tj?®'°f ew.*T ^°r,<l th„is breed. In some-classes th-ere thinS to aey.”
Open evetiinga. 263 vunge. *en o L'lo< k in the forenoon, or so soon feat following: 1 should fail to | are from 17 to 20 entries. Special

m HÜafîei' as ‘î16 application can be interpret the wishes of the military ■ prizes offered for CanadlanhrLa WOULD SFTTI C TDAAncL adc;j2r,ai? OI:der to amend Plan Num- forces at home and abroad if I were Clyde* this vear are the Watson WVULU StTTLE TROOPS
i said Plan ’exceiR6 diow romnÏÏ to let i,asH this opportunity of ex-; for the champion stallion, and "the ON OLD ONTARIO I AND

OSTEOPATHIC and. electric treatment; i ‘he southwest portion ttier«( and pressing deep gratitude to the Salva- j Walker House cup for the champion AKIO LAND
Trained nurse. 2tilA. College. College 1 "i'ich portion has a frontage on’Yonge tion Arm>' for all that it has done for : tnare. The entries are numerous

■ ' vuvCt.of 6d:i fef‘ 7 inches by a depth of ‘he troops. 1 can assure you their help! the Percheron classes and also for nie of 0!°^.24'—At a meMirtg
it in, . °l" inches measured rn-trrlT i"ra  r| Ii;i 1 1t~ It it- h« "".roost sincerely ! lighter horses. In beef cattle there ire. 1 f ,^.ep , e,?Uves trom ‘he different

! ihe Streets ln6>ndedNo0LY?ingea =*‘rÇ<100 shorthorn entries, equal Cl'îb?. the county. SiKur-
_ as indicated on registered Plmi6" "090 'lg General Booth said the SaïvÈEtion >"«ar s, while the entry of ,;0 Here- ! the ' was adopted asking

USE. PURALiMfe for whitewashing your and TUCK NOTICF-that nno"n'=„oh Anny rejoiced not merely that the ai- fords is a new record. At the con- i S ‘lü1 to esta.blie-h returned
dfiîcken house before the fowl are, application will be read the aftidavit of ”e8 were victorious, but that right had I elusion of the show there will [,e a “°,dlcr8 on old Ontario lands, instead
anH1 rardV?toto!Mm:-aiWH»ndnU™?:i- Kn,?n.d Cliff°rd Nelks. fifed and the won T1,e same resolution should bejsPecial sale of Herefords. Ue a of aandlnr them to New Ontario.
valuable protective agent- non-explos ’1 ffahnblt ‘herein referred to and the said applied to the overthrow of suclt dead-. -------- .------ Aho her rersolution favored the adop-
I» and harmless. Manufactured burial astheUf TOlicam®1' h°thea ,”2,' ly enemies of national welfare as drink. WINDSOR MAN PROWNFp “°".by government of the ru^al 
tite Acco Chemical Co. Sold by the T'-DaLdatTnZu.f.v,! f 1* advised- vice, poverty, slums, idleness and ON TD AN SPORT f)TD»trr« SyStf!"' by whjch money w,rald
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good iq,7oronto thls 16th daY No- crime. - D*4 1 KAINSrOK 1 OTRANTO ,aanecl by the government to ttur-
’1vamdS,'5"b5Cbags10roaPdaylfofeuL'alSO 5'i BN DAVIS A G.RAS«; uMr,s Booth said that every woman ---------- chasers of land to give them a start-

* ’ 1 * Continental Life^Vldg^ IS^Bav street should b>" her own industry contribute ; Washington, Nov- 2«—WlUam T
Toronto, solicitors for the "said ap- something to the common weal It was Stewart. 42-1-2 Ba-st Wyando.te 
plicants. • inconceivable that there should, on the, Windsor. Ont., is included in w_.

the undermentioned part of the rich- be idling in drawing- names of one hundred additional en- tarin u?-V’ 24—Western Oil-
parties by advertisement was granted by rooms, or, on the part of the poor, : hstekl men of the army lost in the ° munlclI>alitles will send dsle- 

ot-der of 12th of November, 1918. loafing in public houses. jinking of the transport Otran'o in I MCS ■*, meetlnS to be held in Chat-
r° A' *!" Lembke, C, H. Blaxill, Henry On Sunday afternoon thousands of ‘ collision in British waters on n-t ; am’ Friday, at which two or three

^fe?WaMa^-F AC' c.mnnh-tMe’ AGeo" people follf,wed Regent Hall band of 6. made public tonight by the war iitoï* »m*t!Ves from each municinaV
ÂTT—iFTiinZ--'i 7r~w-------------------- ------------! Finlay. James McDonald^6 F the Salvation Army to Buckingham ; department. The department hereto- nr»«LçW*Ü ^ nomirated for theX'CTORY bought ardsoti, M. K. Small, Etta Fow Max ^>aIace and massed around the palace j fore had made public the name.* \>f rmirv* .a<?vl*sor>’ committee to be ap-1

Vantt-s 1315Ss[encl2tir>avenueP'Ud . ■ Roboriekin, Bertram Ruthton. parties while the band played in the courtyard | 224 other men who wej-.t down with I ai.fa,hhy the Ontario Government
t-agnes. ma Clair avenue. interteted. 11 before the King’s private apartments. 1 the ship. I ’ a the government in dealing with!

4 ' lal! gas questions. j

Nov. 21,— 
The council oif the people’s commis
sioners welcomes tile returning troops 
with a proclamation, saying among 
ether things:

356.'
Dairy Produce, Retail—" . 

Lggs, new, per doz..
Bulk going at.............

Butter, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb,.
Ducklings, lb..................
Bolling fowl, lb..
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, to...................

The following message
L The.30 80 to $1 00

0 90$80,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

0 50 0 60i 0 30 T<tereJ1U,nbCr °7 live 8t0ck slaugh- 372V 35 
0 400 32!lN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo. in the Matter of the Amend- 
ment of Plan Number 1967 Registered 
In the Registry Office for the County 
of York, and In the Matter of Wright’s

. 0 30 

. 0 28
r„h.. F m Produc«. Wholesale.
B creamery, lb........ $0 56 to

do do cut solids........... 0 53
Butter, dairy, lb.... 
Oleomargarine, lb. ............. 0 32

cold-stora8e- .doz-- 0 '53 
Eggs, cold-storage,
T?. lect«. dozen 0 58
Eggs, new-laid doz...........0 70
CW®6’ new' 'lb....................  0 28
h"®**®. J>ew- twins, lb... 0 2884 Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 78

"ti1181 B' per lb....................... 0 28
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard— 60

Tierces, lb ..
28-lb. palls
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails" ..
Pound prints

1530Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves, and general run-down i 
condition, is Carlton street.

0 35 s.0 30 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—Receipts at tha 
Lnion block Yards today were 1700 cat- j
and °la,nbsVeK' 39 1,088 3nd 1848 eh6'P I 

Butcher steers, $8 to $13.50; heifers. $6 
to $10; cows, $4 to $9; bulls, $4 50 to $7 50- 
t’o eti’a i-- 23atockers and" feeder»,', $6to $10.,»; veal calves, $4.50 to $9.50- she^ 
and lambs. $8 to $14.50 « ' 8neei>
$nI7TrôSs1ie0t-8’ J,*7'75’ «S,ow® and heavies.
$13 to $15*13'75’ Bta6ti' 210 to $12;

0 45

57
64

0 45I 60Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDÏNG- 54se-

any-
0 29
0 29 Vg

lights,Osteopathy. 0 29
0 40 New York Banks

- - $0 32 to $....
0 33

....... ditiônW J0rr.ï’ N.°V" 23—The actual con-
dition of clearing house banks and

■$0 26 to $.... I trust companies for the week shows

0 281» i excess 0/, h0ltd $9T'063-380 reserve in 'jFresh Meats, Wholesale " ' " : fn ill legal requirements This is j
lief’ chmqUarM 'rS' CWt 222 00 to $24 CO week °f |68’26x1'250 from Iast 1

,”h,0lcc" sid®8- cwt- 20 00 21 OO X
Beef, forequarters, cu't.. ig Aq ie ----------
Beef, medium, cwt...........17 gn 1! ^2 ON PARIS BOURSE.
Beef, common, cwt........... 15 00 17 an ----------
lAmbs, spring, lb............... 0 23 0 23 T Parie; Nov. 23.—Trading on the bourse
Vmt0v <yi^t........................... 22 00 24 00 ?->a« dulet today. Three per cent, rentes,
X-SÎ’ "S0^,1, cwt................. 23 00 25 00 ™ nS* 90 centimes for cash. Exchange
^ eal, medium, cwt........... 18 00 22 hfi on ^°ndon, 25 francs 98 centimes.

BsausfMsa 5 "5^--

Chickens, spring, lb...
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings,
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, lb.............."

Dressed—
Kooetenf,' to*""*’ lb’”*°28

0 34T
Poultry.!

0 27

\

TO BE GAS ADVISERS.
Victory Bonds.

ATTENTION 1 Victory BoTids-BoughL 
segirtered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers. 120 University Ave.. 
cornet Dundas West. Phone Coliege 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

street.

Big Maryland Racing Man
Dies at Horae in Laurel

Leave to serve
an

$0 23 to $.... *11 0 18 
over.. o 24

lb- ................  » 22
.... 0 18 
.... 0 30

Laurel. Md.. Nov. 24 — State Senator H 
Richard A. Johnson, who was one of 
huL '^dmg. raring -men of Maryland, ■ 
died here tonight at his home. He ■ 

President of the -Maryland State 
rair, Inc., owners of the 
track.

pro

to $....
Laurel raceti- 0 23•-

i 4

1

are
bu
Ex.
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Uni
Corn

Winnipeg

School Boys, 
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation DepL

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

WILLI AMS"
FOR

machine tools

& animal bait

HALLAM’S 1919 
FURFASHIONBOOK
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BRAZILIAN MAKES 
FURtHER DECLINE

TRADING IS LIVELY 
IN MINING STOCKS WALL STREET INr

Record of Saturday’s Markets GOLD |GOLD 4

* ,

Dlin

DAVIDSON 
GOLD MINES

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.Pressure Which Has Been 
Recently in Evidence Shows 

No Sign of Lessening.

i Davidson, Hollinger. Wasa- 
pika, Kirkland Lake and 

Gifford Are to Fore.

ft
Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid.

:: ,!* j*.

.... 72

Am. Cyanamld com. 
Arr.es-Hoklen prêt.
Barcelona..............
Brazilian............ ..
Bell Telephone .
Burt, F. N. com.
CStn. Bread com 

do. preferred .
Canada cement com............ 63
Can. St Lines com..

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com.............
City Dairy com. ......

do. preferred .........
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumera' Gaa ....
Dome ..................................
Dom, Canners ..............

do. preferred ............
Dom. Steel Corp......... .
Duiuth-Superior ..........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com.............
Monarch common ..,
N. Steel Car com....

do, preferred ...........
N. S. Steel com.......
Penmans common ..

do. preferred .............
Petroleum .........................
Porto Rico common.

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com...,

do. preferred .............
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred .............
Shredded Wheat com 
Steel of Can, com...

do. preferred ..............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry...................

41% Gold—
Apex
Boston Creek .
Davidson ..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ,.;14.24
Eldorado ....................... 2
Elliott ...... ........ 36
Gold Reef .............................  2
Hollinger Consolidated . .6.26

v FREE ter » *B
Coppers, Motors and Equipments 

Lead Downturn — Bank 
Statement Favorable.

71% • » •'Î3%14
63 62% 70

130 27 26% !'r
63% 19

■ .■enI t ill
18%Trying was -narrow on the Toronto 

Exfifiange on Saturday morning with a 
fpesh decline in Brazilian the chief 
feature. There Js no evidence of a 
relaxation of the- pressure which has 
been exerted fairly steadily since the 
stock recently reached the high re
cord for the year cf 60. Opening on 
Saturday at 54, unchanged from Fri
day’s close, Brazilian yielded to 63% 
dn sales of 220 shares, and at the 
close"vas on offer at 63 with 62" the 
bid- International Petroleum, the only 
other stock In which transactions 
reached three figures, held at Friday's 
quotation of 16.87, the high- of the

Dealings elsewhere were mostly In 
odd lots and carried little significance. 
Dominion Iron was stationary at 62, 
drat Steel of Canada weakened % to 
60, the preferred stock holding, how
ever, at 93%. Cement was unchanged 
at 63, while Canadian General Elec
tric at 106% and Mackay at 78 were 
slightly firmer. Twin City at 51%, 
Toronto Paper at 68% and Steamships 
preferred at 76% showed no net 
change.

The war loans were extremely dull. 
The 1931 issue was easier at 95%, 

, but the 1937 loan firmed up % to 95%.
The morning’s transactions: Shapes, 

678; war loans, $4000.

Dealings in mining stocks on the 
Standard Exchange on Saturday .morn
ing were of spirited character, as the 
total of 168,000. shares for the two- 
hour session indicated. The market 
continues to broaden out, and there are 
stated to be definite signs of large buy
ing demand coming’ from across the 
border. For some time numerous in
quiries have been received ' from pro
spective purchasers in New York, Buf
falo and other cities of the United 
States, but Only within the past few 
days has the buying movement from 
this direction

19 18% 13.69 You should buy Davidson Gold Mines stock.
The Davidson Mine has been developed into a 
wealthy property with the issue of comparatively 
little capital.

83%4 1%»
62% New York, Nov. 23.—Traders drew un

favorable inferences from various over
night developments, inc.udtng tne resig
nation of Secretary McAdoo, and con
tinued to sell stocks during today s short 
out an.mated sess.on.

The Issues most affected had no direct 
bearing upon national .or international 
events, metals, motors and equipments 
displaying greatest weakness.

Liquidation of coppe.s proceeded from 
signs of further unsett.ement in the trade, 
and the free offe, ings of the motor group 
gave further point to conditions in that 
industry. ’

United States Steel was the only leader 
to maintain a semblance of steadiness, 
closing at a very slight gain. Oils 
strong at the opening, but fell back at 
the clcu=e. Nominal recover.es attended 
the active, final dealings, 
amounted to 336,000 shares.

Bonds were active, with

• 45% 44%
. 76% 76

' 161
»*< 6.201—ÆWriS», Hattie _____

inspiration .
Keora ............................
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore . .
McIntyre ..........
Moneta
New ray Mines ..
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine V. & N. T. ... 25
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 

-Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupihe Vipond
Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold Mihes.. 31 

Hughes .

4r;: "67 65% 2% !
1050 7
41% 11 The close of the war found prices in the gold mining 

market at rock bottoip. Leading gold stocks have 
begun to recover. Had you bought too shares of 
Hollinger a month ago your profits would have 
been $100.00, or 20 per cent, on your investment. 
Had you bought l,ooo shares of Davidson stock a 
month ago your profits would have been $400.00, 
or over 100 per cent, on your investment.
We recommend Davidson stock to you now, because 
we have substantial reasons for our conviction that 
within a comparatively short time the stock will be 
selling far above the present price*.
WIRE US YOUR ORDER “AT THE MARKET.”

91325 90
..........177
.......... 13%

24% 176
150 12

1714.50 13.50 ISAll 428
73

27%61 27
2%341 » *77% t 1%* pall am gathered Impetus. 

Several large parties of U.S. capitalists 
have visited the north In the past two 
weeks, and have come back showing 
every sign of enthusiasm over the fu
ture of the gold camps.

Particular strength was shown' on 
Saturday by Davidson. Hollinger, Kirk
land Lake and Wasapika, of the gold 
grouip, and Gifford of the silver section. 
Davidson, more than made up the half 
point lost on Friday, selling up to 71 
and closing at this figure a full point 

the Previous high for the year. 
Hollinger repeated its top price for 
the year, 6.25, ex-dividend, and was in 
strong demand, as the large turnover 
Indicated. .Nearly 7000 shares of 
Kirkland Lake were taken up, and the 
closing price, 41%, which was also the 
high for the day, showed an advance of 
1%. In some quarters this stock is ex
pected to loom up as a market leader 
In the near future, ahd a sharp ad
vance Is predicted tp anticipation of 
the company s going upon a producing 
basis soon. Other strong stocks In the 
gold group were Boston Creek at 38, 
Moneta at 2 12, Schumacher at "34, and 
Wasapika. The last named, on trans
actions of 12,300 «hares, moved up to 
46, a point and a half above the pre- 
vious high In the history of the stock, 
and retained the full gain. Dome sold 
between 14.50 and 14.00, and McIn
tyre was stationary at 1.76 and New- 
ray at 17%.

Trading In Gifford

2561 25
4%139 135 4 were

33%46
Teck
Thompson - Krist . —
West Dome Con. .... 
Wasapika ....

Silver
Adanac................... ..,
Bailey ................
Beaver .........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas .....................
Crown Reserve ....,
Foster .......................... ..
Gifford .................
Gpiild Con .................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain ....
La Rose ...
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corporation ..
Nipissing.....................
Ophir ................ .... ...
Peterson Lake ............
Right-Of-Way ................
Silver Leaf .....................1
Seneca-Superior .......... 2

.. 31

5
. 7%28 25 7 Total sales15 14%■ 63%I. under 4 lbs.....

1,-4 lbs. and ovér ib 
vlings lb. ’
«% lb. ...
:eys, lb. .

HIDES AND WOOL, ’ll

es delivered In 
hn Ha 11am:

Hides—City butcher hid*. ,I®C: calfskins, green -fu*»! 
dp, 30c;, horsehldes. city-fi* 
*7; sheep, $3.60 to.$5 5» .“fl 
"try Markets — Beér hraS 

18cto 20c- green', 16c 2* 
l or bob calf, $2.25 to i&Vfivsl 
country take off. No TeeH $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep tkSl 
horsehair, farmers' stocké 

*w~5:lty rendered, solide S 
4»c to 17c ; country solids at 
7c. 1, loc to 16c; cakes No”

t—Unwashed fleece 
r, fine, 60c to 65c 
c to 90c.

0 22. M 
n 28 hi 

■ 0 28 M

48 4579..
trend. For the first time since their list
ing on the stock exchange, the /latest 
Liberty 4%’s, fell under the "pegged*" 
price of 98. numerous sales being report
ed down to 97.78. Total sales of bonds 
(par value! aggregated $7,575,000.

The bank statement more than fulfilled 
popular expectations, actual loans 
trading almost $110.000,000, 
reserves gaining slightly over $68,000,000, 
restoring tdtal excess reserves to $97,- 
000,000. their highest level since the lat
ter part of September.

an
S3is!87 15.00
30

11 10%
4%

36%
0 23 4%
0 35 , 36%SI

14 12%SO 75 3.6080 70
26 2123

F. C. SUTHERLAND & €0.Toronto, tun 4%40 con- 
and excessI113%

.. 59% 

.-. 94
59 \i 12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

Private direct wire connection with important 
markets.

93% I>52 51 20.0048

: so
—Banks.— "i2Commerce .........

romin’on ......
Merchants’ .....
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ............. ....
Royal ...................
Standard ............
Toronto ................
Union ....................

186 WASAPIKA WILL
SOON YIELD ORE [gold

36%202 48 47.......... 167 til *•"248N
8.60..........201

208FIF1Y BARRELS DAILY GOLDt200 $........... 187 Ü2
1—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148%
Wool, a

Washed
Tlmiskamlng .....
Trethewey ...............
Wettlaufer...............
York, Ont. .......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........
Rockwood Oil .

West ShiniAg Tree's Leading 
.Property Has Reached 

Veiy Interesting Stage.

30Canada Landed ................
Can. Permanent .......
Colonial Investment ..,
Hamilton Prov.....................
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Landed Banking ............
Lon. & Canadian.......
Toronto Mortgage ....

•Company Plans to Sink Well to 
Lowest Strata on Pro

perties.

24issm Gold—Gold—Gold469 X133
m 8... 196 11% 11iiô WEEKLY MARKET BULLETIN SENT FREE ON REQUESTI Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 

f 'market letter, says of Rockwood Oil 
i ftad Gas: 
i v "In-an official circular mailed to the 
\ shareholders, Manager Slater points 
I out facts concerning development. 
I which bespeak success in the near 

1 future. Production at the Glencoe 
R Property is being maintained. at 50 
| barrels per day, or 1500 barrels per 
l month This output means net earn- 
i :ings of $8750 per month, or $45,000 
I, yearly, which is five per cent, on the 
k issued capital, or 50 per cent, on the 
F present selling price. The grade of 
j 'Ml being pumped by Rockwood Oil 
I And Gas is the best found anywhere 

in Canada, and compares favorably 
! .with the richest found in the United 

States. The market, including gov- 
! eminent bounty, is $3.10 per barrel, 

and the above net earnings are ar
rived at upon a net value of $2.50 per 
barrel, which is u!tra-conservative.

"At the Present time Rockwood Oil 
and Gas equipment at the Rockwood 
-field is being used to drill a well for 

1 the Imperial Oil Co., a subsidiary 
Of the Standard Oil Corporation, and 

“ In thus proving up this section, where
in Rockwood Oil and Gas holdings 
total about 5000 .acres adjoining, will 
^nean a big thing to this company. The 
profits accruing from this drilling 
will be more than sufficient to meet 
the expenses of- sinking a well to the 
lowest strata on the Rockwood Oil 
and Gas properties, providing success 
is recorded, as is anticipated by geo
logical experts."

126% STANDARD SALES. It Is not difficult to account for the in
terest that mining men are taking in the 
Wasapika Mine, at West Shining Tree. 
Its development has now reached 
interesting stage, and startling results 
may be reported any day. It is Veil 
known that the vein is of an unusual 
type. It Is puckered am$^olded back on 
itself, or doubled up for bi considerable 
part of its l.engtn, and, according to uni
versal experience, this means rien pre 
Th.s phenomenon can be seen, but only 
to a more limited degree, at the Porcu
pine Crown, Porcupine, a mine that nas 
pioduced some of the richest ore in that 
great camp.

Igneous intrusions are responsible for 
the flexures in the vein at the wasapika. 
and intrusions of this nature are gener
ally an important factor in vein forma
tion, and the accumulation of gold there
in. Besides, the country rocks are high
ly favorable; rnyolites and andesites have 
been identified oy the officers of the Geo
logical burvey of Canada. Both of these 
are volcanic rocks and quite common in 
the gold regions of the western states, 
Mexico and South America. Another fea
ture which has helped to focus attention 
on the Wasapika is the fact that there is 
a very steady and even distribution of 
gold in the Kibble vein. W hen the mill 
gets into action this fact will tell very 
rapidly in the production, r

As the winter is now setting inr-the 
heavy machinery which has been lying at 
Kashbaw, on the C.N.R., , can be moved 
to the mine. Manager Rogers has for 
some time been ready to use it to ad
vantage. Sinking can then pioceed with 
much greater expedition, and, owing to 
the size of the ore body, no difficulty is 
anticipated in feeding the mill.

Mr. Rogers has stood by the property 
thru the trying days of the great war; 
now h& will reap a much-deserved re
ward. There is no doubt that labor con
ditions have already greatly improve . 
Foreigners, on whom the mining indus
try is dependent to a large extent, have 
now some sense of obligation to their 
employers. They are ready to work, not 
merely to kill time. During the war many 
of them believed that they were within 
sight of the mastery of the world. They 
were in no mood to serve. But our tre
mendous triumph has changed all that, 
and tho, as yet, there is only a slight gain 
in the ranks of Is. -.or, there is a very 
natural increase in efficiency, and the 
cost of producing an ounce of gold will 
keep on decreasing for, the next two 
years. This will add greatly to the pro
fits of mining. The Wasapika will now 
be able to carry on in a much larger way. 
Its big ore body will soon be giving up 
its metallic contents, and. Incidentally 
turning the attention of capitalists to 
West Shining Tree. 8. R. Clarke

134
„ —Bonds.—
Canada Bread#.................. ..
Can. Locomotive ................ 9Ô
Domin'on Iron ....
Elec Development 
Mexican L. Sc P 
Penmans ........
Prov. of Ontario 
Spanish River .
Wara Loan. 1931 
War Loan» 1937.

‘ iGold— VICKERY & CO.90/ v 92 k
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

»% ...

'ii io "ii
, „ woe on a big

scale, 54,000 shares, and the stock 
advanced a point to 3 1-4. Active de
velopment work has been going on on 
the property for some time, and a 
strike is reported, but just how im
portant it is has not been'made clear. 
The property is well situated in the 
Tlmiskamlng-Beaver section. Beaver, 
which sold between 361-2 and 36 3-4 
is counted upon to sell- considerably 
higher if Kirkland Lake continues to 
advance since- the Beaver owns al
most three-fourths of the Klrkand 
Lake stock. Hargraves was liqui
dated following the announcement that 
the work on the property has hSen 
suspended entirely, and at 3 it showed 
a loss of 3-4. At the present price it 
appears to have discounted the worst 
Uhat might happen. Ophjr, which 
dipped 5-8 to 4 3-4 apparently Regis
tered some doubt as to whether the 
Crown Reserve., wilt assume an option 
altho negotiations are understood to 
be well advanced. McKinley-Darragh 
at,48 repeated the high price of the 
year, but TimiskamiHg -dipped 
to 301-2. It is announced that the 
recent discovery on the Tlmiskamlng 
property is hot high-grade but good 
milling rock.

Apex ..................
Best. Creek, i 38
Davidson .. 70
Dome Ex... 27
Dome Lake 19
Dome M... .50
Holly Con. .15 6.25 6.15 6.20
Kirk. Lake. 40% 41
McIntyre . .vs
Moneta ......... 12% ...
Newray M.. 17% ’17% 17% 17% 1,500
P. Crown:.. 27 ...
P. Imperial. 3 
P. viponu.. Zi ...
Preston 4 ..............................
Schumacher.. 33 34 33 34
Teck-Hughes 29 ..............................
T.-Krist ... 7
W. D. Con.. 15 
Wasapika .. 44

x m D.ouu
500

S.800
1,500
1,000

85 ta very
e.al Produce, Market R 

in Butter and 
Eggs.

S6 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,
56 King West, Toronto.

60 50
45 Adelaide 3521.7. ... li'.OO75 330- 82 1,310 

4»% 41% 6.96091% 200real. Nov. 24.—The local ma 
h oats was rather more active 
and prices fluctuated two to 1 
>er bushel, with sale» of car lo 
Canadian western as high as 
ishel. ex-store, but Saturday 
unchanged, as compared Ü 
go, at $1; No. 3 C.W.Tat 98c; 
feed at 98c; No. 1 feed at 
feed at 92%c; Ontario No. » 
and No. 3 at 92c per bushel

iture of the local egg situa tie 
•ong feeling which prevailed ] 
l in the early part of the-. 
Ices for all grades of cold-si 
ivere advanced one cent per < 
market for potatoes during 

va» fairly active, with a steal

strength which prevailed 1 
ale butter situation has bee; 
need since, and prices have 
1er advance of %c to lc per ji 
making of cheese thruout Cal 
: season 1918 Is fast drawing! 
»ni, notwithstanding the fact1, 
ality of the goods produced M 

men is far from being equi 
ike earlier in the season, yM 
paid at the different boards ft 
r last week were in several c 
rhest of the season. y. "je 
» were no further development 
ince In the local flour Sltui 
the week, prices generally ha 
îalntained.
—Extra No. 1 feed, 98c. 
y—New standard grade,' $11.2

i oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.85 to | 
$37.25; shorts, $42.25; molt 

170.
-No. 2, per ton, car lots, $f|

se—Finest easterns, 24c to lid, 
:r—Choicest creamery. 610.

—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stocks 
oes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70

ed hogs—Abattoir killed, $!1.5

-Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net*

500
TORONTO SALES.

PLUMMER &, CO.
Specialists in Mining Stocks

600
Bk. of Com. 18?'
Brazilian .. o*
Cement .... 63 63
C. Dairy pf. .85 8 5 86 85
Col. Loan... 69 69 69 69
C. G. Elec.. 106% 105% 105% 105%
D. Can. pf., 73 73 73 73
Dom. Iron.. 62 62 62 62
lnt. Petrol.15.87 16.87 16.87 15.87
Mackay ....
Steamships

pref. ..... 76 76% 76% 76%
oteeionan. ,eu ou ou bu
. do. pref... -,
Tor. Paper.. :
Twin City..
W. L„ 1931.
W. L.. 1937.

2%Sales.
« ~ 3 

22U

5,000 
2,aUU 
1,000 
2,600 
2,900 

7% 1,500
500 

12,300
Silver—

Beaver ......... .86% ... 36% ... 4,700-
Foster .......... 4 ... 600
Gifford. ... 2% 3% , 2% 3% 64,000
Gt. North... 3%.................... BOO
Hargraves... . 3% ... 2% 3 40,000
La Rose 36 ... ... ... 1,000
McKln. Dar- 48 ... ..." ... 1,006
ophir y.............5%-... ifc lîieoo

Total saies—168,840'. 1,800

O*
! 63 10

10
50 7% 7

46 "44 4650
10
25

108 BAY ST., TORONTO /
Night Call, North 2755

100
78 78 7? 78 20

10 Day Call, Adel. 3972•M
93% 93% 93%
68% 68%: 68% - 10 
51% 51% 51% • „
95% 96% 96% $1,000 
95% 96% 95% $3,000

15

10

11-2 .t .
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Abitibi Power 
Black Lake

preferred ..
— Income bonds 

Carriage Fact.
do. preferred ..................

Macdonald Co., A., pref..
North Am. P.& P................
Steel & Rad. com................

do. preferred ..................
do. bonds ...........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil............

NEW YORK STOCKS ■

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows.

Op. High. low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 56% 56% 35 55 3,300
Brje  ..........  18% 18% 18% 18% 2,90ft

do. 1st. pf. 31 3,1% 31 31 1,700
Gt. Nor. pf. 98 98 97 97 3,100
New Haven. 37 37% 37 37 LOOO
N. Y. C.... 77% 78% 77 77 2,900
Rock Isl.... 26% 26% 26% 26% 2,400
St. Paul.... 48 48% 47 47% 1,000

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... .93% 93% 92 93 500
Can. Pac... 162% 162% 162% 162%
K. C. Sou... 19%..............................
Miss. Pac.. 26% 26% 25% 257% 4 400
Nor. Pac. .. 96% 97 95 95 1,500
outh. Pac.. 102% 103% 102 102% 1 750

South. Ry... 30 30% 29% 29% 3,200
Union Pac.. 131% 132% 129»% 130% 7,600

Coalers— ,
Ches. & O.. 58 58 57% 57% 1,606
Col. F. & I. 38 38 37% 37%
Leh. Valley. 60% 60% 60 60 1,700
Penna....... 47% 47% 47% 47% 1,000
Heading ... Sb% Sb% 8u»s 2SoV*

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96 96% 96 96 $ll,o6o

Industrials^ Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 101% 102 100% 102 2400
Allis. Chal.. 26 26 25% 25% 1,’lOft
Air Brake.. 105 105% 105 105% 400
Am. Can.... 43% 43% 42% 42% 3,300
Anrp wool.. 49-/Z OU 49% bU
Anaconda.,.. 65 65% 64% 65% 13,400
Am. C. O... 39% .39% 39% 39% 400
Am. B. S... 59% 59% 53% 53% 2,700
Am S. Tr.. 110% 112% 110% 112% 
Baldwin ... 78% 78% 76 76
B. Steel b.. 63% 63% 62% 63% 4,500
B. R. T.........  38% 38% 36% 36% 5,100
Car Fdry... 81 " 81% 81 81 l!?0O
Chino ........... 38 38 37% 37% 700
Cent. Lea... 62 62 61% 61% .........
Corn Prod.. 47% 47% 47% 47% 3 500
Crucible ... 07% 57% 56% 56%
Distillers ... 46 46% 46 46

137% 137% 13% 13%

Asked. Bid.
52 50

common .... 3 2%-t do. 8 7%
Cobalt Shipments do 34

com IB

'9093
3% 3Twelve cars of ore shipped by six 

mines constituted tbo^weekly ship
ments ending last night from the Co
balt camp, according, to official in
formation received Saturday morning 
by Hamilton B. Wills of » the Royal 
Bank building, over his private direct 
wire from Cobalt. The total amount 
shipped was 946,939 pounds, about 
473 1-2 tons, of which Buffalo Mines 
contributed four cars containing 328,- 
(C0 pounds, with Mining Coriporation 
of Canada next with 151,200 pounds, 
closely followed by that usually /regu
lar shipper, McKinley-Darragh, with 
two cars weighing 149 539 pounds.

Mining Corporation of Canada 
the individual!

20 14PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT
AT DOME LAKE MINE Ophir65

63
98

Davidson
Rockwood Oil and Gas

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.;
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

Od%

62% 63

Special to The Toronto World.
Porcupine, Nov. 23.—C. L. Sherrill, who 

is managing director of Dome Lake Min
ing & -Milling Co., was In Porcupine last 

■ week and laid out a plan t>f development 
for the mine. ,

i *■ The mill has been closed a short time, 
. and Is now being cleaned up with good 

results, but will hardly be in operation 
again until new ore is developed.

It is proposed to sink a winze on No. 3 
vein, from the 500 to 600-foot levels. 
When that depth Is attained, a level will 
be established and the vein developed. 
The shaft will be raised on and possibly 
a winze sunk to 700 feet.

300
1,000

Brazilian ..
Bell Tel.........
Can. Cem.. / 62% 63 
Can. S.S. pf. t<% ... .
Can. Loco.. 66 ..............................
Dom. Iron... 62 62 61%'61%
Maple Leaf. 137% ....
Penmans ... 79% ...
Quebec Ry.. 18% 19
Spanish R... 15 
Steel of Can 60 

Banks—
Commerce.. 185% ...
Montreal ... 210

v » ,4 O a /* vo
130 This week’s Market Despatch 

contains exclusive news of 
greatest importance i on these 
stocks, together with other 
items of interest to the investor. 
A copy of this issue should be 
in your hands.

12
50

200
300645

25
■

18% 19 
60 "59% "59%*

S,dVV30was
shipper of bullion, 

despatching 98,968 98 ounces of silver 
of a value of over $100.000. The com
plete shipping list as issued by the 
T. and N. O. officials is as follows:

Cars. Pounds. 
328 000 
151.200 
149,539 
128,856 
102.046 
87,300

1
475

Sent Free Upon RequestSPECTACULAR FIND ON
MILLER-LAKE-O’BRIEN

6

K STOCK Ml mi TREND LOWER 
I MOTH MARKET

HAMILTON B. WILLS5DU
Buffalo Mines 
Mining Corporation... 2 
McKinley-Darragh ... 2 
O’Brien
Peterson Lake ...............   l
Dominion Reduction... 1

4
A Gowganda despatch published 

in The Sunday World reported the 
finding of a spectacular body of ore 
at the 490-foot level of the Miller- 
Lake-O’Brien Mine. The vein shows 
a width of about 12 inches of ore 
that will run between 4000 and 4500 
ounces to the ton. besides a good 
width of milling rock.

HUDSON BAY’S REPOftT.
The annual report of the Hudson 

Bay -Mines, which was summarized in 
The'Sunday World, showed a profit 
of $32,402- on the year’s operations. 
Orç: reserves are estimated at 60,149 
■Ounces.

(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire to N. Ï. Corb 

1664 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
N STOCK YARDS RECEIPT*

Lt* of live stock of all kinds Mi 
block Yarns for today’s M 
of 2o4 ears—5000 cattle, 216 OSWI 
pa and 3600 sheep and lambs. S 
[Municipal Abattoir Killing. 
pf week’s killing front Nov. **« 
. 1918 :
timber of cattle dressed w 

[umber of cattle dressed by ^ 

umber of small stuff dressed

Timber of small stuff dressed „v
flier .................................................
Aimber of live stock slaugb- -

3002
9,400

Unsettlement in " New York and 
Scarcity of Funds Depress

ing Influences.

Total 12 946.939
Total bullion shipments, according 

to Mr. Wills, since the beginning of 
the year to date amount to 7.882.078 90 
ounces, of a value of $7,884 078.90.

Important New Assets Warrant 
an Increase in Capacity 

of Mill.
WM.A.LEE&S0N6.300

1.300 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loaa 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

Dome ............
Goodrich ... 55
Gt. N. Ore. 32% 33 32% 33
lns. Cop.... 48% 48% 47% 48
Kennecott . 35% 35% 35
lnt. Paper.. 31%................
lnt. Nickel.. 31% 32% 31% 31%
Lack. Steel. 72 ..............................
Lead ..............' 61 ..............................
Loco...................
Max. Motor. 26% 27 25% 25% 3,600
Mex. Pet.... 163% 166 160% 160% 11,600
Miami ......... 24 25 24 24% 2,200
Marine ......... 25% 25% 25 25% 1,500

f do. pref... 107 107% 106% 107
Nev. Cons... 18 ............... ..
Pr. Steel.... 62 ..............................
Ry. Springs. j67%..............................
Rep. Steel... 76% 76’% 76% 76%
Ray Cons... 21% 21% 21
Rubber ..
Smelting
Steel Fds... ..............................
Studebaker.. 56 56% 54% 54%
Texas Oil... 185 185 183% 184%
U. S. Steel. 99% 100% 98% 100

do. pref... 111%..............................
Utah Cop... 76% 77% 76% 76% 3.700
Westing. ... 42% 42% 42% 42%
« iilye-over. 24% 2o% 23% 24

Total sales—331,500.

300 Montreal. Nov, 23 —Canadian stocks 
were heavy in the short session on Sat
urday, the unsettled tone of the New 
York market and the continued scarcity 
of funds for market purposes being in
fluences responsible for some selling of 
leading issues, such as the steels. Power 
and Brazilian. The selling attained no 
large volume, Dominion Iron, with only 
650 shares, being the most active In the 
1st, while the total for

100
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 23.—Closing; Money, 
3% per cent. Discount rates, short 
and three mdnths’ bills, 317-32 
cent.

i1,490 
3,100 

35% 4,600

W hen active operations were started 
on the Davidson Gold Mines early in 
1916, the property was a partially de- 

per veloped prospect of very definite 
mise.
mine were mining men of wide 
perience. They set to work to develop* 
the property as rapidly as possible 
with the smallest practicable expendi
ture of capital. Efficiency combined 
with -prudent economy have brought 
notable results. A million and. a haft 
dollars’ worth of milling ore of good 
grade has been put in sight in the 
original workings, and a second shaft 
has been sunk to the 500-foot level. 
Reliable reports from the Porcupine 
camp are to the effect that the 
shaft has entered an ore body at least 
as wide as the shaft of exceptionally 
high average grade. This discovery 
is so imposing that it is likely to de
velop into the company’s main source 
of wealth.

A year ago the mine had developed 
sufficient milling ore to warrant the 
erection of a mill. This was com
pleted last spring. It has a capacity 
of 60 tons per day. since milting 
operations began average millheads 
have been abnormally high. In view 
of the important new asset being 
opened up in the new shaft, it is 
likely that the capacity of the mill 
will be increased In the near future.

300
300

ISBELL,PLANTUO.10pro-
The new management of the GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.200

63 600
NNIPÉG CATTLE MARKET»,
peg, Nov. 23.—Receipts at j 
took Yards today were 1700 J 
:ulves, 1239 hogs and 184» ■*

ex- all stocks fell 
short bf 2700 shares, but buyers were 
cautious and offerings were taken only 
at price concessions.

Iron yielded %, to 61%, under steady 
pressure, rallied %, to 61%. before the 
close, but was on offer at that price at 
the end of the session. Steel ef Canada 
concurrently fell back one point, to 59%. 
but also rall’ed slightly. Canadian Loco
motive fell back one, to 66. Cement dull 
but steady at 62%, was offered at 62% 
at the clcse.

Brazilian Traction

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT; (Members Standard Stock Exchange)t
■37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

STOCK BROKERS1,100ba

Strength and Fidelity
r steers. $S to $13.50; helfej 

ows. $4 to $9; bulls, $4.50 to » 
.50 to $9; stockers and feeae* 
; veal calves, $4.50 to $9.50; ■ 
bs. $8 to $11.50.
-Selects, $17.75; sows and hea 
$13.75; stags, $10 -to $121 “>

10 Divkiend Notice».100
600 BANK OF MONTREAL21% 1,900

67’% 68 67% 67%. 110 
84 84’% 83% 83% 6,900

STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING ’XT OTICE is hereby given that a 

It DIVIDEND of TWO-AND-ONE- 
HALF per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
also a BONUS of ONE per cent., both 
pavable on and after Monday, the 
SECOND DAY OF DECEMBER next, 

« Shareholders of record of 31st 
October, 1918.

By order of the board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 22nd October. 1918.

91 400are two guiding principles in aH 
business intrusted to us as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, 
Guardian, etc. We offer a service 
that is established and directed 
With the idea of practical assist

ance. « -

18,300 heavy utility, falling back 1%, to SS^wKh 
a rally of %-point before the close 

Total business, as compared with the 
corresponding day a year aeo •

1918. .
2,617

Phone Main 272-3. ed-7tf600new
44,000New York Banks

SACCHARIN701,York, Nov. 23.—The actual < 
If clearing house banks 
[impunies for the week ® 
ty hold $97,063,980 res«TJ 
)f legal requirements. Tn 

of $68,25^.250 from

1917.
9,600 Shares 

Uni sted ... 
Bonds .

243
72 Soluble and Ineoluble Saccharin 500 

and 550. Stock limited, wire or mail 
your requirements. Prescription for 
use of Insoluble furnished.

. $21,700 $47,700
NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stock» on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:

Beaver ............ .,
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension ..
Hollinger ......................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh .
McIntyre ....
Nipissing
Peterson Lake ..........
Tlmiskamlng .........
Vipond ....................
W est Dome Cons
Wasapika ............
Hattie ............

VEIN ON TIMISKAMING
NOT HIGH-GRADE BODYease

ACME LABORATORIES 
LIMITED

ON PARIS BOUR8S,

Nov 23 —Trading on the 
H today. Three per cent. rgj 
b 90 centimes for ca^“* 
on, 25 francs 98 centimes. ■ j

try land Racing Man 
Dies at Home in MS

I, iMd.. Nov. 24.—State SIB 
A Johnson, who wM ^ 

ling -racing .men of 
re tonight at his home, 
■sident of the Maryland p 
c., owners' of the Laurel

were as Special to the Toronto World. ■ ' " —'
Cobalt, Nov. 23.—Contrary to reporte ...................

that the vein at Tlmiskamlng Mine, re- PORTO RICO EARNINGS 
cently discovered, was a high-grade body.
The Northern Miner has been officially 
informed that, while It ts hoped that the 
vein may develop Into high-grade ore, so 
far it was confined to milling rock As 
milling rock it is of good grade,, and", leaf 
silver occurring in the walls, the outlook 
for a higher grade ore being encountered 
is promising.

The mill was started during the week 
There remained in the mine a limited 
tonnage of ore. and this is to be treated 
Some additional ore was developed since 
the mill was closed, some months 
and this will also be run thru.

Exploration underground 1» being vig
orously pushed ahead.

Bid. Ask
.... 35 37 263-265 Yonqe Street. Toronto.Union Trust Company

limited . .

50 INCREASE IN OCTOBER1.00
23 25

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.... 18 20
Gross earnings of the Porto Rico Rail

ways Company for October were $86,047, 
an increase of $13,553, or 18.69 per cent., 
and net earnings $35,546, an increase of 
$3098, or 9.54 per cent.

For ten months, gross was $865,213, an 
increase of $130,759. or 16 22 per cent., 
and net $362,533, an increase of $3»,146, or 
9.07 per cent.

hiwuu i nam ta Dei riiim day extended another credit to BelgiumNEW LOAN TO BELGIUM. of |5,600.000, making total loans to Be™
------—- glum $198,120.000 and a total for aH aï-

Washington, Nov.,23.—The treasury to-À lie» of $8.163,576.666.

2.. 28NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation» as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close. <^oae."

Jan...................... 65 28.70 27.40 27.90 28.05
March .. .90 27.45 26.80 27.45 27.40
May ... .75 27.05 26.45 26.93 27.07
July ... .35 26.60 26.30 26.57 bl6.7S
Oct. ... 40 24.40 24.40 24.40 b24.6*
Dec......................30 28.82 28.30 28.45 28.73

New York Cotton Exchange 
| New York Produce Exchange 

Members Chlc.xo Board of Trade
| Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

1 Toroi to Standard Stock Exchange 
Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Ou 6.25
6.25HEAD OFFICE I

Corner Richmond and Bay Street», Toronto
Lem dom. En».

3o 38
... 47 
...1.75

50
1.80• * !" 8.50 9.00

10Wlmtlpe* 3010 .32!

......e/Tee 22
S. .< e ee• e e 14

• 45
eeeeeeaee\eee 47

25 ago,
16
48
52 y

* v

.S

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

1 Lambton Golf.
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee. 
10 Ford Motor.

HERON & CO.,
Memoere Toronto Stock Exchanne.
4 COLBORNE ST.

*

L $>

BUY

GOLD SLOCKS
FOR QUICK PROFITS.

HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 
McIntyre

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial Payment Plan.

BATES & CO.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG. 

Phone Adel. 1366.

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS
The market for the gold mining share* is getting broader, and Indications point te 

speetaetular advances In these stocks.
Information on any mining company sent free on request.

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.
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■ Si9Store Opens 

at 8.30 
and Closes 

at 5.30
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m

Items on This 
Page on 

Sale Today

3 t

Ip PR. 9 9j fYo n ■ rs
Everybody is Urged to Share in These Specials Today at the Christmas Show|
At the Same Time Bring the Kiddies to See Santa Clans and the Punch

Children's Lockets and 
Chains, 95c

III: a
».

:::

!'

fi
I ' ‘

OW11 Men’s Stylish TrousersChristmas Show!

i Christmas Show Featured in 6 Splendid Offers for Today
Make your present suit wear longer—an extra pair of 

trousers will do it. Or match up the 
coat and vest you discarded lately— 
the idea is a money-saver.

Good quality 
rolled- rold 
plate. lockets, 
with 13-inch 
chain.

■
! 5th Floorii

SIRit % 5th Floor: t3l>1
Plain, 

round or oval

’ IBlack Leatherette Hand Bags engraved , 
shapes. Christ
mas Show spe
cial, today, 95c.

TWEED TROUSERS, firm 
finish, dark shades ot brown 
and grey. Sizes 32 to 14, $2.75.

dark
tweed with neat narrow stripe. 
Sizes 32 to 44. $3.50.

Military Brushes $1.9849c
_ Grained _ Ivory Military Brushes. 
Regularly $1.50. Christmas Show 
dal. pair, $1.98.

On 10-Inch frame.. . Seal grain
and walrus finish. Lined through
out and fitted with change purse. 
Regularly 75c. Christmas Show, 
today, 49c.

1; TROUSERS, greyspe-

ll-ptece polished silver finish Toilet 
Set. Regularly $10.00.
Show special, $7.63.

ÏJJ &y-3Gold-Plated Cuff Links 25c Little Di 
State]il: Christmas WORSTED TROUSERS, 

dark grey with neat stripe ef- I 
feet. Sizes 32 to 44. Today, 
price $4.95.

Pair
Dappled Grey Rocking Horses S3.98Plain or fancy designs in good 

strong gold-plated cuff links. 
Complete In gift box. Christmas 
Show special, today, 25c.

Great Array of Work Baskets Woolen Skating Sets $3.50
The best value we will be able to 

offer for some time to come. The set 
has a long two-yard scarf and close- 
fitting cap to match. All the popular 
sport colors, Including rose and white, 
blue and white, green and white and 
grey and white. Christmas Show, ex
tra special. $3.50.

P| PWORSTED TROUSERS. Im
ported English, grey, pick-and- 
pick pattern. Sizes 32 to 44. 
$8.00.

NAVY BLUE WORSTED I 
TROUSERS, with cuff or plain | 
bottom. Sizes 31 to 44. $7.00.

TROUSERS of imported 
English tweed, in a rich dark I 
brown with neat dark stripe ef
fect, in sizes 32 to 44. $8.50.

to

i
M.>x Aluminum Toy Kitchen 

Ware Set
Paris, NovJ 

Government’s 
cess in obtaid 
ernments accJ 
eon’s points, I 
and addition, 

g apparent, as 
approaching j 
outlined largJ 
president's p<j 

Colonel E. \

I
il Toy Wheelbarrows 80c 39c Hair Bows 29c

■ 300 made-up hair bows, In plain taf
feta and dresdens, 2% Inches wide. All 
shades. Regular price, 39c. Christ
mas Show, today, each, 29c. 1

Manual Constructor 25c 
and 50c

Shoo Fly Rockers $1.38
ill Made of fancy wicker with 

heavy silk padded lining in old 
rose, old blue, gold and green. 
Some trimmed with tassels, others 
with fancy Japanese ornaments. 
£r|ce<1 at $2.25, $2.45, $2.95 and 
$4.00.

! <p-Red en- 
ameLJ ellçd me
tal box with r 
wooden bot- 
tom 
h a n d 1 e a, 
wire wheels.

11

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas 
Reg. $2.00, for $1.59

*

' ■ 'I and >>’
ill *

Any little girl would be delight
ed with one of these practical 
Cooking Sets, comprising dish 
frying pan, bread

il Kiddies’ Story Books 29c
60-page, board bound, linen re

inforced story book. Killed with 
pictures iuid interesting stories 
Edited by Mrs. Herbert Strange. 
About 60 titles, of which a few 
follow: Loyal and True, Stir
ring Tales, Doing and Daring, 
Shoulder to Shoulder, In School 
and Camp, With the British Navy 
etc. Regularly 36c.
Show special, 29c.

Manufacturer’s clearance of 1,200 pairs, pink and 
blue, stripes on light grounds—military collar, silk 
frogs, pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.00. 
Today, $1.59.

vS pcesentatlve < 
eminent, whi 

. little dlspoelt 
European fri

Doll Caru for Tiny Totjpan,
pan, London 

kettle, preserving kettle, pudding 
pan. and two handled saucepans, 

a®1 vUt up ln dec°rated par-
Îodaÿed8et $X2.49Chr‘8tma8 Sh°W

ii
VI l . tallty the fra 

pressed by I 
$ European stal 
I the points had
I upon German
II their great pu 
| German unit] 
é not be observ 
I came to form 
f tails of the sc

Allied statei 
I the view tha 

dltional policy 
ment from £ 
natural for th 
When war bro 
eider it a qua 
tions and to <1

Men's $1.50 Flannelette Robes $1.19White and cream horses, with 

markings on side in colors, 

tonne upholstered seat and back, 

long rockers. .

fi
725 altogether. Collar attached. Pink and blue stripes on 

light grounds Large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 
$1.50. Today, $1.19.

cre-

Cow on Wheels 98cChristmas

Boys' $1.00 Sweater Coats 50c
» Heavy Cotton SWéâter Coats, In fine cardigan stitch style. 

Plain grey only—high storm collar, two pockets. Sizés 26 to 
32. Regularly $1.00. Today, 50c.

Boys' Pull-over Sweaters 49c
Made ln fine cardigan stitch. Plain grey. Roil collar. Sizes 

2$ to 32. Today, special, 49c,

Boxed Paper 24c
/ Pictures at $1.00

Handsomely framed color 

prints of .beautiful landscapes. 

Size 16 x 20 itichee. Deep 3-inch 

antique gilt" frame, with orna

mented corner#.1* Regularly $1.98. 

Christmas Shtrw special, today, 

$1.00.

An exceptional display of fine 
linen stationery in a neat gift 
box, containing 24 sheets of paper 
with envelopes to match. Christ
mas Show special, 24c.

iI Tight
RopeBleached reed bodies with 

semi-hood, steel axles, and wire 
wheels.

Size 6 ln. long, 8 ln. wide, $1 JO.

Size 19 in. long, 6% in. wide, 
$1.76.

torI
RidersInfants’ Moccasins 19c onIi 25c Special—Men’s Soft Hats 85c

/■Regular $1.50 and $2.00
Snappy English Hats, with slightly curled brims in 

oxford grey shade. Finished with real leather sweat 
bands. Canadian and Americans In shades of brown and 
black, some are velour finish. Clearing today, 85c.

Boys ' Chinchilla Hats 95c
Warm Hats, made of blue and dark grey chinchilla, 

with and wi.hout inside earbands. Regularly $i 5o 
Clearing today, 95c.

X AIMMade of soft cardinal leather, 
naif lined with canvas. Laced 
front style. Sizes 1 and 2 only 
Regularly 39c. Christmas Show,' 
today, 19c.

: tvHtcCk and brown and
white. MountBTon ll-indh piat- 
form with wheels, and cor'd to 
pull. Regularly $1.75. Christmas 
Show special, today, 98c.
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I1 1
Observe
attentlUncle 8am and 

Slipper Slim, steei- 
Jointed, green and 
yellow bicycle with 
grooved wheels. 
Weight keeps rider 
upright By raising 
and lowering cord, 

. , „ figure pedals rapidlyback and forth. 25c. y

i m
! if!

i

Closing Out Remainder of 2-Day B<|ot Sale!
boots will be closed out todltW G<w!drVha^ en°ugh !or tile day*’ «•!«. A splendid variety still remains. These 
special savings. ° °°,In® “ a whole. Wide range of styles and sizes. Take full advantage of these

XSi

il I),1 1,11 O; :

:
f: :

I Doll Carriages $3.48....

Big Boys’ Suit Special at;tm

Women’s 
Novelty BootsChildren’s No■ “Classic” $4.95Boots 

Specially Priced
Phone, 1*. Mail»

ori 95 suits in sizes 33, 34 and 35 only. Odd lines of browns and 
greys in checks and stripes, a few plain dark greys and fawns.

Made up in smart aU-around loose belt 
W‘«I wltb buckle, slash pockets .and eeml-Nor-

L styles. Only one suit to each
/\ tomer.
f \ VOXA-) only on sale at *•*<> today only, sale price. 

Z (I 3»ti $4.95.

59-5C.O.D.
Orders

; aSeveral hundred 
from the big sale will

pairs left over - 
go today at 

special prices. All the highest 
grade boots, made, by the'^dlassic" 
boof factory. Russia calf, kid, 
elk and patent leathers. Button 
and lace boots, with red 
grey buck high and 

■tops. 
tr=»fid 
turn

ml e
X * von VSaleeit fsti cus-

No telephone orders. 95 suitsFootwear 10 only, reed trimmed bodies and 
' h°£Z?8’ "atnraJ finish, steel gears and

rubber tires, 18% inches long.

Special Coaster Sleighs 69c

( ■
V These are. .. , high-grade novelty boots,

makers^ R.îth best American and Canadian 
JJ??*!* * B tt " and ffce styles, with 9 and 
10-inch tops. Browned grey suede grey
S°w"| bla,ck an? iyory kid bro,m ci/a„d
leather X ,” °f d0‘h- Wi,h or without 
leather collar around top. Plain and
fancy vamps of patent colt, Havana
brown kid and calf, light and dark

ipefh an_d, iblack kid, and gun- 
•eathers. 5th Avenue long plain

°-th ^ew y°rk s popular sport last, 
with wing and imitation tips, Goodyear welt 
f c,Kay sewn and turn soles, low walking, Cuban
a. d SPa",s.h ,eather heels. Widths A to D. All 
sizes, 2y2 to 7. Sale price, $5.95.

white and 
regular cut 

and tru 
welt, 

sewn soles.

\
‘ Natural

shapes.
and

tread 
Goodyear

*
$

Boys’ Cottonade 
Bloomers $1.29

♦McKay
l I

SI i
I : f36 in. long, hardwood runners, with 

fancy. side hard rails, heavy round 
steel shoes, nicely striped and var
nished.

Submarine 
Left Ame

Sizes l to 5, 
with no heel,

$1.09 pair
Sizes 4 to 7, 

with spring heel,
$1.99 pair

Sizes 8 to toy2, 
with low heel,

$2.69 pair
Sizes 11 to 2, 
with low heel,

$3.29 pair

ObI Ii
For quick selling this morning, 160 only 

pairs cotton bloomers th black and grey 
with brown and grey stripe effect pat
terns. Made to stand the hardest 
160 pairs only. Sizes 24 to 34. Sale price 
$1.29.

b
“Bizzy Andy” Trip Hammer

ip* 59c London,, No1 
Fulcher, descr 
American can 
the correspond 
zraph, said t 
commander to 
afloat on a ral 
«ink, with th.

“Go-d will si
“The first * 

fine.” Lieut, 
woui.ded the 
crew and set 
decks were qu 
We managed 
Zutubed and 1 
the excitement 
the poor feUox

; wear.JOE» V «Operates auto
matically, the de
light of every boy. 
Heavy steel wire 
frame, enamelled 
steel tray and 
marble chute. Six 
marbles. Christ
mas Show, today 
69c.

er
CP

7v<

-

V
Men’s $7 to $9 Boots at

545 Army Soldier Game 75c
i 1 Vsi »

Boys* Active Service 
Boots

•I
9

tsLr9.
Guaranteed, made of heavy 

box kip leather, in blucher 
cut.

"The subma 
|J and we kept 
E. realized the sh 

“ was useless 
decided to 

Altho wounc 
si correspondent, 
{, Pillow slip an< 
FX a white flag.
|, -alongside and 

with another 
tbe vessel.

Z tnander, revolv 
lieuteaant whei 

©• The lieutenant 
hers were kl" 
a German spev 
raft asked for 

w rlne command, 
to say:

$ , “God will 
i. left the

Havana brown, mahogany calf, black 
and storm calf, gunmetal, patent
col., black and brown kid. Straight 
lace, button or blucher styles. Heavy 
and light oak-tanned leather, heavy 
waterproof viscolized or Neolin and 
guaranteed rubber fibre soles. Mili
tary and low .
heels. Sizes £2s3SSs^^
5H to 11. Sale ÈfCMMjZi
price, $5.45." J&KÊjiÊmM

||6p /j- i 1 /Heavy solid leather 
standard screw soles. Full 

plain back, lea
ther

SeESI fine fitting last, 
fo» I Sizes 11 to 13,

__ I price $2.75: i to
IV* 1 5, price $3.26.

4

I SUT
With eighteen 6-inch soldiers* Some 

mounted on horses. English, French 
and Highlanders. Highly colored bright 
uniforms. Cannon and ammunition. 
Complete, today, 75c. *

Music Cases $1.00 Each

"1
backstay.

T|
■i

j 1*. 4-
st

-9

mm

t sa1t.

Black Leatherette Music 
throughout. Leather*handlTstrap and 

special, $l oTPt‘0nal Chrl8tmas Sho'"'"

man tiSpecial! 
Case in cross

r-
►OXE

Charlottetown 
Pairs of live fd 
hy Dr. Leo Fra]
accompanied bv1 
* year In Japd 
*• the purcluud

The '
1® j.

,

M
mji 1i

i
t

T
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Simpson’s Monday Market
MEATS AND FISH.

„ Canada Food Board License No. 9-M8.
500 be. Boneless Beef for Stewing, lean, per lb...............
500 lbs. Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb.............................
Lean Brisket for boiling, per lb.....................................
Choice Round Steak, tender.beef, per lb.....................
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb...........................
Breakfast Bacon, mild and lean, allcêd by machine - 

FRESH AND SALT FISH.

23
.25
24

:!!
.48

Choice Finnan Haddles 
Choice Smoked Fillets 
Ciscoes.................................

. .19
.23
.23

Blue, 2 packages 10c.
Comfort Lye, per package 10c

Toro Tablets, 6 packages 25c.
Sapolio and Bon Ami, per cake 12c.
2000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uni

form quality and fine4 flavor, 
blaok or mixed, per lb. 51c.

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice California Lemons, dozen 

29c.
1000 baskets Spy Apples, 5-quart 

basket 40c.
Choice Parsnips, 7 lbs. 20c.
Imported Horse Radish 

,b. 20c.
Choice Kin 

per box
" POULTRY FOOD.

Scratch Feed, ( lbs. 27c.
Baby Chick Feed, 6 tbs 31c.] Mica Grit, 6 lbs. 10c!
Predigest Laying Meal. 6 lbs. 25c.

GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board Llcenae No. 

8-7531.
Glaesco’s Raspberry, Strawberry 

or Black Currant Jam, 2000 
pails, while it lasU, 4-lb. pall 
$1.63.

Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.65. 
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pall 83c. 
Morris’ Oleomargarine, per lb. 35c. 
Choice Rice, 2 lbs. 35c.
Purity Oats, large package 30c. 
Cream of Barfey, per pkg., 25c. 
Cocoa, in bulk, pel- lb. 24c.
White Beans, 2 lbs. 27c.
Gold Dust Com meal, 7 lbs. 50c. 
Canned Peas, per tin 16c.
Prunes, 2 lbs. 29c.
SalL 2 packages 19c.
Fels Naptha Soap,

per
^Appleg, bushel boxes.

4
2 cuktt 24c. 

Sunlight. Surprise, Gold, Borax, 
and Comfort Soap. 4 bars 80c. 

Lenox Soap, 5 bars 34c.
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 4 bars 80c.
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